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Sorrowing Peoples 
Of The Empire File | 
Past King’s Coffin 
A sorrowing army of Britons of many races filed by the 

coffin of King George VI in tribute, that was all the more 
moving for its silence and 1 

The Empire paid the dead King homage as he lay in state 
in historic Westminster Hall with the same simplicity and 
sincerity that marked his o 

But the sadness of the wh 
faces that paused for a mom 
scene showed how well Gec 
well as a ruler had won his people’s love and respect. 
Crowds which had queued in 

bitter cold since early last night 
began to pass the purple-draped 
catafalque at 08.00 G.M.T, wnen 
the massive wooden doors swung 

open. it is estimated that over 
112,000 will see the coffin today. 

Six thousand persons an hour 
moved into the hall whicn was 
open to the public trom 
G.M.T. until 22,00 G.M.1, The line 
stretched along the Houses of Par- 
liament and down the nistoric 
river, then tuned across Lambeth 
Bridge where hundreds took their 
place every few minutes. 

The queue stopped only tur th 
changing of the Guard every zu 
minutes, Ata rap Of the swora 
on the stone fioor, the scarlet 
uniformed guardsmen siow marcno- 
ed from the catatalque. in sec- 
onds a new guard had taken tnew 
place and the movement of the 

line resumed, 
The privileged of the Empire 

had seen the King last night aiter 
ceremonies in which his body was 
received in his capital by his Par- 
liament, assembled in the Great 
Chamber built by King William 
Rufus, son of William the Con- 
queror, in 1097. 
Dukes and Earls and Barons had 

gathered there with members ol 

the Commons and the Archbishop 
of York. Three Queens in black 
veils stood by grieving — Eliza- 
beth, the Queer for a father, Eliza- 
beth, the widow, for a husband, 
Mary, the Queen, for another son. 

jer folk and they curled away 
from the Palace of Westminster in 
a long patient line despite cutting 
winds, 
There were Englishmen and 

Welshmen and Scotsmen. and 
Irishmen, students from African 
Territories and natives of Malaya 
and Burma and Hong Kong. Some 
of the 600,000,000 and more in the 

British Family. 
What seemed to hang over 

everything was silence — it was 
not like that for the King’s father, 
George V. as he lay in state on 
the same spot in 1936 or 
grandfather Edward VII, who 
rested in the Hall in 1910. There 
was hysterical weeping then, -— 
but 
less 

for 

today, there was only word- 
grief and the muted shuffle 

of feet on the thick grey carpet 
running the length of the Hall. 

Jewels And A Wreath 
Inside the Hall, the King’s 

coffin rested on top of a pyramid 
of purple draped steps. It was 
covered with the gold and crim- 
son of the Royal Standard, and 
upon it in shimmering brilliance 
were some of the Crown jewels. 

The Imperial State Crown rest- 
ed over the King’s head, the 
Sceptre with the incredible Cul- 
linan diamond like a ball of light 
in its head — over his left hand 
and the jewelled Orb of the 
Christian King over his right 
hand, 

But overshadowing this splen- 
dour was the little wreath of 
Elizabeth, the widow, and its in- 
scription: “To Darling Bertie 
From His Always .Loving Eliza- 
beth,” 

Five great candlesticks sur- 
rounded the coffin and at the head 
zlimmered the Golden Cross of 
Westminster Abbey. Then there 
came the keepers of the vigil, 
which will end only when the body 
is taken away on Friday in a 
State Procession, followed by 
Kings and Queens and Princes and 
Princesses to a last resting place 
in Saint George’s Chapel in Wind- 

  

Closest to the. coffin were four 
of the Gentlemen-at-Arms, the 

bodyguard sworn to protect the 
King Battle, in crimson 1 >    
They stood, head bowed, the ta'l 

white plumes of their golden hel- 

met ropping —U.P forward 

08.UU | 

i 
Humbler Folk 

Now, it was the turn of humb- 

LONDON, Feb. 12 F 

Did Britons 
Hasten King 

George’s Death 
By 

ack of tears 

wn reign. 
ite or brown or yellow or black 
ent to take in the unforgettable ROBERT E. JACKSON 
orge VI’s example as a man as 

LONDON, Feb. 12, 
every Briton who worshipped 

George VI inadvertently 

ten his death? 
hat’s the Question 

themselves, including those in 
high places are asking as the 
25-year-old Queen Elizabeth Ui, 
now in the prime of health starts 
her long career of service to the 
State, 

“Let's beware we don’t demand 
too much of her,” Dr, A, C,. Don, 

Ee “Ting 
A.M.E. Bishop — \ 

| Calls Here On 
Inspection Tour 

The Rt. Revd, Bishop R. R. 
Wright of the African Methodist} 

| weet Church who left the 
U.S.A. on January 28 io attend 
several Annual Conferences at 
the various islands which com- 

        

Dean of Westminster, told his 
congregation at Westminster 

; oad Abbey. prise the West Indian District of ood “ - ini 
the A.M.E. Chureh, arrived in He said, In my opinion, the Barbados King and Queen in recent years 
will leave for Jamaica. today,|0@Vve been overworked, The public 
While here he will interview |@ve taken advantage of their 
Rev. Gilkes, the Minister of the qualities of courage and devotion 

A.M.E. Church to duty. The Royal Family have 

This Bishop has of late, been subjected to a strain 
which most of us would have 
found intolerable.” 

on Monday night and 
  

in Barbados, 
73-year-old 

a 

How true, for all the “glamour” 

and “influence” which allegedly 
vo with Royalty, it is a job You 

or I would reject as ridiculous, 
even if by some remote chance we 
were offered it. Hours would be 
jong, the pay would be controlled 
by the State, and spent only to 

| gress us, feed us, and ride us to 
suit the Public. The task itself 
would be tedious. We would get a 
Crown but would wear it only 
to be crowned. We would get a 
Palace — several Palaces — but 
|could never leave unless escorted 
iby bodyguards, Inside, we would 
be prisoners of tradition, outside 
we would be goldfish in a bowl. 

Lack of Privacy 

Our most casual remarks would 
| become newspaper banner-lines 
jour most intimate feelings would 
jbe spread through gossip columns, 

We would shake several thou- 
sand thands per day, could never 
drop our guard, relax our 
perpetual smile, or show boredom 
toward repetitious ritual 

          

   
BISHOP R. R. WRIGHT 

been’ a Minister since he was 20 
and a Bishop for 17 years now. 
This is his first visit to Barbados 

    

    
   

and he told the Advocate yester- At crack of dawn we would have 
day: ‘Your country is nice to}to be pleasant. At nightfall, the 
live in. It has balmy breezes,|day would be far from done. 
radiant moonlight, beautiful sea We would see our children, 
and ; ay ates people —  ®/handed over to nurses and tutors 
wonderiul country, at birth, only- a few 

Wright Tien; hone Tee tidocae The Losaon Times said, “It is 
U.S.A. He gained his B.A. from Phares 4 : 
the College of Georgia, his M.A. 
and B.D., from the University of 
Chicago, his Ph. D. from the 
University of Pennsylvania and 
his D.D, and LL.D. from Wilber- 
force University. 

Centre In U.S.A. 
The centre of the A.M.E. 

Church is in the U.S.A. and the 
affairs of the church are admin- 
istered by 17 Bishops. When he 
was elected Bishop in 1936, he 
was first assigned to the South 
African District, one of the 17 
A.M.E. Districts. This was fol- 
lowed by assignments to two of 
the 13 Districts in America 
itself and now he has _ been 
assigned to the West Indian 

of George VI, the question should 
at last have been asked whether 
the nation was not expecting too 
much of its monarch. Moreover, 
the value of these royal acts of 
patronage can be over-estimated. 

“If the Queen were relieved of 
some of them, she and her husband 
would have more time for meeting 
representative men and women 
privately, and in that way could 
lead society in another and less 
formal sense. 

“Privately is 
Royalty which once ruled the 
People, is now their obedient 
servant, and Elizabeth II must be 
saying to herself what Elizabeth I 

District. 7 ;said at Tilbury in 1588 to her 
Besides the 13 districts in|troops about to sail against the 

America, there are two in South|Spanish Armada, “I know I have 
Africa, one in West Africa and) but the body of,a weak and feeble 
one in the West Indies , |woman, but I have the heart of 

The sixteenth District com-|King and of a King of England 
prises South America, Windward | too.” 
and Virgin Islands, Jamaica, | 
Cuba, Haiti, Santo Domingo and 
the Bahamas. } 

Each District has from five to) 
nine Conferences and each Con- 

@ On Page 5 

  

  

the word.” 

—U.P. 
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Mighty Alliance 
| HONG KONG, Feb, 12. 

  

Communist China warned 
| B’DOS TO BE \through Peiping Radio that its 
| REPRESENTED AT |“mighty alliance” with Russia is 

KING'S FUNERAL | ready to accept any Western 

From Our Own Correspondent) | 8ggressive challenge. 
LONDON, Feb. 12. : The aa wae in ae 
_wnk as tion wi ne nation-wide pro- 

Scan ieesiad a6 ee gramme planned for Thursday to 
dont badus at the celebrate the second anniversary 

of the signing of the Sino-Soviet 
funeral of the late King. Friendship Treaty.. 

—U.P. 
    

WELCOME FOR CHIEF SCOUT 

not surprising that with the illness } 

| 
| 

Britons! 
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bitter cold and under rain, 

now the line of people who 

This is not because they were 
slaves or snobs. There is no*servi- 
tude in British loyalty, 

They were returning thanks to 
their King for favours received. 
He had been a good man and he 
had fulfilled punctiliously the 
Royal duty of living in public, so 
we all had first hand knowledge of 
his goodness and knew it to be a 

fleeting] fact and not a press agent's tairy 
tale, 

Heaven forbid that I should 
print 2 picture of us British as so 
to speak a virtuous peasantry edi- 
fied by the example of the saintly 
squire Let’s not pretend on such 
a day that we are all nice people. 
Monarchy might be a nice fiction 
invented by nice people who 
like everything to be nice. 

The Three Women 

This morning I walked away 
from Westminster behind three 
women who were going to spend 
the morning doing housework in 
some flats in the West End. They 
were three sour. and grudging 
souls. Their malice was not due to 
resentment at poverty. They were 
warmnly clad and to use the test 
which is applied by all people who 
like myself have known what it is 
to be poor—they had good shoes, 
And indeed poverty had nothing 
to do with this sort of venom. I 
bave known very rich women who 
snarled as they did. 

Nothing seemed to please them 
not even the clear morning and 
blue sky, They had a jeering com- 
ment for every person who passed 
them, who looked happy or pros- 
perous. And the zebra crossings 
and black and white grids on our 
streets which indicate where 
pedestrians have priority gave 
them great opportunities. Briskly 
walking so long as they were on 
the pavements, they slowéd down 
co a pace which would have seem- 
ed slow to a centenarian and 
grinned at the motor cars they 
held up and said “let so-and-so 
wait’. I don’t think they suffered 

frustrated longing for 
motor cars. They were perfectly 

  
SCOUTS were in horse-shoe shaped formation in front of the at Seawell terminal building 

Seout, arrived there on Monday. 

Airport when Lord Rowallan, Chief 

ENGLISH QUEENS SND CONSORTS 50 YEARS APART 

  

They Come to see The 
King Lying-in-State 

The crowds stood in London streets yesterday in the 

George VI to be borne to Westminster Hall. 
waited in the cold all night and 
outside Westminster Hall to see*the King 

reaches far along the embankment. 

, FEBRUARY 13, 1952 
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF in Great Britain as Queen biizabeth 11 assumes the throne following the death 
of her father, King George VI, The sixth woman to rule Great Britain, Ireland and the British Dominions 
Beyond the Seas, the new Queen ig the second to have her husband as consort. Pictured at left in 1840 is 
Queen Victoria, the present Queen's 

of Saxe-Coburg. Just fifty years folfwing the death of Queen Victoria, who saw the British Empire to its 
weak, Queen Elizabeth I! (right) pases with her consort-to-t 

reat Great Grandmother, and her consort, Prince Albert, a German, 

2e, the Duke of Edinburgh, (International) 

| 

It Pays To 
Advertise 

would continue today and tomor 

row accompanied by rising tem- 

Boy Scouts No®=Fetal ° 
Five And A Half Mitiion 

    

   

    

  

THE world figures today of Boy Scout tand at five and 

a half million, an increase of approximately million 

since 1938, Lord Rowallan, Chief Scout of t! B Com- 

monwealth and Empire, told the Press at Government House 

yesterday morning 
Lor Rowallan arrived here 

on Monday from St. Vincent on 
» nother le of his Caribbean tour. 

1es epe i vending a week here and 

eaves f St. Lucia oO, Sunday. 
ai ‘ u ) t Grenada, Trini- Red Attack bch’ “Gules eek ae 

} ica wher t w 

8TH. ARMY HEADQUARTERS, | Firs Caribbean at 

Korea, Feb | K ton next 

About 430 Communist ) Scout t 1 — 

savagely attacked United Nat On , a 

lines in a snowstorm on the e ; ove : his wy 4 ui 

}ern front and Allied infantrymen|‘" Spite one = a ttood ot 

killed or wounded half of th« va See AS in the ou ic 

| repelli ttac Gove ents. 

"@ ’ Ping attack. They had at home the highest 

The United Nations rtilie:y | igures for both Seouts and lead- 

and mortar fire caught the R During the past five years 

in a devastating barrage t} there had been an increase of 

4,520 leaders f -eplace~ barbed wire entanglement c 0 leaders apart from rep 

front of Allied positions and ments of men who ee ena 

vented them from climbing ree iti aay eee ; a + foe 
Allied-held hill near Mundung| “ficulties and in spite oft 
valley, ng age ah : 

It is estimated that 96 Comn Same I rinciples 
nists were killed and 1380 wound in spite of difficulties, Lord 

ed in the attack Another 9] Rowallan continued, there was 
were forced to turn back from the]! doubt that the fundamental 

J j principles of their Founder still 
ay pie Shade it had the me appeal to the boy ‘ ra » same appex 

The action was the heaviest in} of today ‘aw they had to the Bey 
& Gay os robing + of 1908, in spite of the many 
tacks hit the U.N. lines all along] counter-attractions which had 
the 145 m'e Korean front for (he i : e developed since those days. 
first time in weeks.—U.P. The Scout Laws were different 

from most laws. Instead of telling 
a boy what to do, they sim 
made a statement-—a Scout's 
honour is to be trusted, a Scout 

  

Avalances 
is loyal—, Scout on his honour 

@ promises to do his duty to God 
i e ind the King and to help all peo- 

ple at all times 
It was a two way loyalty, mot 

ZURICH, “eb. | Pe : 
The silent “white death” stalk-| OMY upwards but downwards 

as well—to those above tim as 

well as to those beneath him 
and this was one of the fan- 

ed Central Europe’s mountains as} 
record snows brought warning: 

of new avalanches. The mount damentals of leadership. 
ing death toll from storms and Scouting gave a boy respon- 

snows sweeping the continent 4 i ~ 

from Italy to Scandinavia totalled ae ahs amet ‘a nee & 

51 at present with scores more} .houlder responsibility, ¢ h e 
injured in accidents only way by which he could 

learn 
When he would have reached 

manhood and had to shoulder re- 

Weather offices reported snows 

: sponsibility he would not. be 
Nes ¢ peratures which would increase | *PO"! eee 

Tek Sonat ae NeW YORK. |‘€, danger of sliding snow al | aired. hc given the experience 
; ready piled 15 feet in some} we : 

waiting for the coffin of King An extensive advertising cam-|'C2¢Y P' up when he was young. He would 
paign for Puerto Rican rum has 

Some of them 
“reg have been given a greater Oppor- 

  

been conducted throughout the Austrian mountain guards gave tunity for service to others as 
the early morning |United States and hag resulted|UP digging in tiny Melkoede vil-} well, 

ing-in-state and |i increasing sales of this rum lage where avalanches yesterday Development 
want to yy stated , in the country, while sales of|burted 50 sleeping people and{ ayo developmen scou 

' see that stately sight Jum trom Jamaica, Cuba, the|kiMed nineteen.—(U.P.) ean areal % himse 

; Virgie Islands bate faen 7 Lord Rowallan said, He referred 
contented just getting in the way 
of people who had motor cars and 
were using them to get about thelr 

This was stated by rum im- 
porlers in New York, replying to 
criticisms 

  

to the occasion in 1908 when Lord 
Baden Powell, the Founder, had 
written 9 book called “Seouting 

Tourist Business | 

   
   

sine from within the trade . . for Boys”. This was not intended , : business. ‘ that some method could be brings In Big Money to compete with the Boys’ Bri- A Fair Man adopted which would give a gad nd the Y.M.C.A,, already 
, ’ better return for the large ex-| The value of the tourist busi-| 7.) ont St 

Yet the blight lifted from them penses involved in the apeahioa ness ty Barbados is reflected in eel ue a) mh Sue every now and then, when they campaign over the past three/the amotnts of hard currency members o the above m ree ." 

saw some blackening window or] years. _ that. 4 " ts onthly to the| discussing “Scouting for Boys some flag at halfmast. Then they : island ern the United States of} at. every. available opportunity, 
spoke of the King The campaign has been con-|America, Canada and Venesusla In vain did the. Founder try 

They said that he was a very|ducted under the auspices of the are P : ito persuade the officials of both air man. He had been just like|Puerto Rican Rum Institute and The figures for the months of | movemants to take the rere 
anyone else at those boys’ club{much of the advertising has been|December 1951 and January! bility off his shoulders, but they 
camps. They knew boys who had|for Puerto Rican rum in general.|1952 were supplied to the! did ne’ and by the end of the first 
been there. And he had stayed in|Consideration is now being given| Advocate yesterday by the Cur-! year they were 100,000 scouts. London during the blitz. And he|to a suggestion that a proportion |rency Control Officer. Lor? Baden Powell was then 
was not like those blasted million-|of the funds available be allotted z in the army but it was felt that 
aires with their filmstars. He had]|to each brand imported, for in- They are as follows :— | other ould carry on for him in 
never looked at anybody but his | dividual advertising campaigns December U.S, Dollars 92,978.| the army but he was wanted by 
wife and why should he—she had —BUP. Canadian Dollars 29,515. the be 
a lovely smile when she came Bolivares 62,430. | The movement grew and soon 
round the shelters. January U.S. Dollars 122,374 the sisters would not be left 
aoee it was peers rn the P co Ali M Canadian Dollars 44,213. 0 6 

ree women talked of the King v > Bolivares 47,649, m page and his wife and daughters that rMIcess Ice ay : at 
they too had marvelled as all of us 
at the photographs showing the 
family which had not lost its Eden 
These women’s minds were real- 

ly darker than might have been 
hoped for children of a modern 
civilisation and can rarely have 
initiated a generous thought or 
action. But through King Georg 
they had received an intimation 
that there was such a thing as gen- 
erosity—that life could be lived 
with sweetness. 

i 

Return For Funeral 
Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Feb. 11. 
The University College of the 

West Indies announced yesterday 
the possible postponement of the 
visit of Princess Alice, Chancel- 
lor of the University College of 
the West Indies, owing to the 
death of the King. 

Princess Alice and her husband, 
the Earl of Athlone, were at sea 

Fron   
  

Our Debt To H.M. on their way to Jamaica, hav ng| 
| left England in the Ariguani on | 

All of us owed him that debt to] February 4 when the King died. | 
some degree. Many of us stood in They were expected to arrive in 
the cold, many are still standing| Jamaica on Friday, but it ls now 
out in the weather to acknowledge expected Princess Alice and her 

the debt. That's really why they} husband will return home by ait 
are waiting outside Westminster] fro, the Azores to attend the 

Hall today and will wait there} funeral. The Principal of the 
toemorrow and the day afier. | University College has sent a 

Of course many are there just [ o.))\¢ expressing sympathy to 
to see the show. But that would tame Allee «3 
please King George who loved ’ 

| England, for it is supremely beau- | i 

You wouldn't see such a sight any- B usta’s Detention 
where else in the world but 
there in Westminster 
The setting is a marvel. It is all 

but a thousand years old and it 
was built when architecture was 
sturdy and solemn giving churches | 

just 

Keaches ‘Top Level | 
| 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

tiful and it is distinctively English 

KINGSTON, Feb. 12 

j ; ‘he Bustamante-Puerto Rican 
an ces something of the dur- The F | 
is ecaiity io eee ae Stina incident has now reached the) 

bars and every other homely | /ondon-Washington level. Gover-| 
building something of the exalted |! Munoz Marin of Puerto Rico} 
quality of churches arid place ;}cabled the Governor Sir Hugh | 

because men saw life whole and| Foot last night, expressing regré 

knew that all of it was sacred at the insulting action of the de- 
r x aetna ie tention of Bustamante on his arri- 

| All the sober and strong line 
of | vg o attend e Caribbean Com- its stone walls speak of an inten-| \ ul to attend th 1 

; tion to’survive and the roof which 
is without parallel in the world| 
declares that it is fo end of fun 
to survive. The rafters are carved 
like angels. Twenty-four of them 
are up there leaning out into space 

mission Conference on Sunday 

and revealing that he had already 

sent a strong protest to the U.S. 
Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, 

The Governor had earlier re- 
quested a report on the incident 

and singing hallelujahs The British Council at San Juan} 
‘ s a 3. vy of » Colonie 

In the middle of it is the coffin Cries ey gue ses es) 
that yesterday was so chilling a sions with, BWawiinetoh | 
sight as it came into the Palace rk ee reer 
yard on a guncarriage Then it 
caused the primitive reaction 
death we all felt when it touche 
someone with whom we are deeply CHILEAN GOVT. MAY 
familiar—which is sheer incredu- RATION MEAT 
lity. It seemed just a box into 
which they had shut the King SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb, 12 
whom we all knew so well, who Chilean Government 
Londoners had seen so often going wae | conteme 
home at night in his big car it 

    

j at ationing The 
ting back with the distinct sa] ee ‘ ieee 4 ~p pinnae 

lant obstinate attitude of n d ; dp . Thad 

who is delicate ind get ij Li iin, , the 

easily, but has kept the k te i ‘ va dependen on 

; : : I ir e- 
of a healthy and | B aie 

giving way € ine ca f 

" 3 —UP. 
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Welcome 
to the Passongens, Captain and (row of 

8. 8. BRAZIL e o 4 

While in Barbados we invite you to visit our store. 

We are agents for Liberty and Company (Lon- 
don) Limited. 

We are Stockists of: 

Fine quality English China including Wedgewood 

Cashmere Sweaters and Coats 

Doeskin Gloves — Argyle Socks 

LOCALLY MADE SOUVENIRS A SPECIALTY. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co. Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 
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Police, Hon 

Maj. O. F. 
of the Govern- 

Schools, Miss 
Social Welfare 

i W., Miss Betty 
fare Olficer and 

Director 
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Back To Trinidad 

  

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

which they crossed the Atlantic | 
from Las Palmas to Barbados, 

YY ACaTSeMEs Patrick Elam 

€ 

and are living on board the tiny 
blue painted yacht which, since 
the anchor was stolen in Las 

moored off the Yacht Club, 

a.m.) swim, 

  

Taking It Easy 

  

    
    

  

   

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

and Colin Mudie are taking it 
sasy alter 284 days at sea in their 
19 ft. 8 ins. boat, Sopranine, in | Your | 

They have rigged awnings new 

Palmas, is tied on behind the! 
Leander, a large British ree ne mga 

off! 

ah Tee 
twe young men enjoy diving Slay 
their yacht for an early mor . 
(which according to Colin i¢ 

their 

  

They have spent some of 

oMt- 

  

WEDNESDAY, 

The Mayonnaise 

seis 

WITH THE DELICIOUS 

Flavowt 
ROSSE & 
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time wandering 
NV RS. R i. F. CHARLES of town buying food 

q Tr lad whe holidaying coloured “H. shirts”. 
with her parents Mr, and Mrs. , also planning to have Loco! Agents: 
Carlos Clarke of “Palm Beach’ haircut T, Geddes Grant Lté., Bridgetown. 
Hastir left f Trinidad ll each other’s, ha we : 8 
night by the Cottica after spend-~ Soon they will uling up 
ing a holiday in Barbados. Shet Sopranine to scrape the cine i — a - 

was a mpanied by her mothe: off her bottom 5 tented TOD Y 4.45 &8.30 P.M. & Continu D ly no 

‘mn . Medi aC ye, ot He sith call efter ieaving eee 
narles, Medic fice my port . ota 

Arima who had been on a cours will be Port-of-Spain, where they Gregory PECK — Virginia MAYO in 

im Jamaica, hope to be for Carnival. 

To Be Married On Saturday 
UE to arrive in Barbados toda) 

are Miss Irma Gilbert 

B.W.1.A., Trinidad and Mr. Reggix 

de Silva of Messrs. Y. de Lima and 

Co., Trinidad 

      

        
   

sGLOBE 
Ny __ Your Guarantee of the Best _ ~*~ 

¥ OPENING TODAY 5 and 8.30 p.m. 2, 

    

Captain Horatio Hornblower 
Color by Technicolor ! 

  

Thurs, Special 1.90 p.m 
SHERIFF of REDWOOD VALLEY 

Wild Bill ELLIOTT as Red Rider & 
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+ gist of the Reliable Pharmacy 
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Talking Point 

All men are snobs about some- 

    

     

   

  

PLAZA pui ss 
Last Two Shows To-day 4.45 and 

8.30 p.m 

“KILROY WAS HERE” 
Jackie Coogan — Jackie Cooper 

    

The Garden 
GAIETY®™ JAMES 

Last Show Tonite 8.30 pm. 
“KILL + ” Witiam BENDIX &  MPTRE 

  

7 , cn cE EEEN MONEE «page: Broad Street was married at St. PATRICK ELLAM and Colin Mudie sitting on the stern of their “ROCKY” Roddy McDowall E mund O'Brien 
Jude’s Church, St. George on 19 ft. 8 ins. boat Sopranino in which they crossed the Atlantic from , ° ’ - Thurs, Only Midnite SAT Thursday, 7th February to Miss Las Palmas to Barbados in 281, days. B.B.C. f (HHT ated ions 2 pe. bens Swing the Sundown _ May Fenty of Bush Hall. ‘ » Dear Murderer Lane Double w. stern on the Prairie 

The ceremony which took place Designed “Heron Bay”’ Territorial Commander Eric Portman “Sheriff of Hosier The Bhets Tex Ritter & 
at 9 a.m, was performed by ‘ Serenewas 7 amme sNow “BOUND ealeye fe ROUND oar Sow the Vicar of St. Jude’s Rev. H. B R. AND MRS. GEOFFREY A, (OL, WILLIAM P, SANSOM, { SNOW BOUND Sualoyn in ROUND UP Johnny Mack f St. J s Rev. 4 Bae. Na . e Charles Starrett Brown Brathwaite, JELLICOE left for Trinidad _ Territorial Commander, Sal- = wenwespay, FRBRUARY 18, 1682 < a = It was a quiet wedding with on Monday by B.W.LA. after vation Army, Central Americaand j735 2m 1 > - 

only the immediate relatives of Spending 7 days in Barbados as’ W.I. es F ve er 2.15. om, Listeners’ 
the c le attending. the guests of Mr. Ronald Tree of (irou is area on 4m. Storytel! 

The bride was sien. in marriage “Heron Bay,” St. James. Monday by B.W.1LA, for . Yet? = , 
by her brother Mr. Leo Fenty. Mr. Jellicoe who designed ae ae will fly to Jamaica “; oats eo 
Bestman was Mr. A, E. A. Thomas. “Heron Bay,” is a Fellow of the via, Venezuela. 4 pm, The News, 4.10 p.m. ily 
After the ceremony a reception Royal Institute of British Archi- Col, Sans fares h ete umm. Gomboser of the Week. TO-DAY & TOMORROW OPENING FRIDAY ag held at the residence of the tects and a member of the Town ,, © Sansom arrived here on 5.15 p Th 4.45 & 8.30 was held at he resid 3 February 7th and during his visit Books to read, 5.45 p.m a ! . ‘groom “Irwinton”, Spooners Hill. Planning Institute and a_ past hogs 1 the A: i Di 6 p.m. Souvenirs of Music, 6.45 p.1m Jose FERRER 
The honeymoon is being spent at President of the Institute of Land- »¢ conducted the Annual Division= Sports’ Round Up, 7 p.m. The News, - iA 
Fleet view Guest House, Bathshe- scape Architects. ‘| Congress. He also attended a ¢. p.m wows Analysis, 7.15 p.m COULD SKE KISS hatin 

‘ a Prior to his visit here, Mr, Public gathering at Bethel Meth. Calling the West Indies my Award Winner ba. , ye ‘ 7 456—10.90 pm. 31.82 M., 48.43 M. AND 
: Jellicoe had been on a lecture tour dist Church which was presided “U8 ND KILL IN BG. Radio Ham icih the Gh aid Side ofa NOH AMPRONG, tS tm OTs aE Tare R . . — ‘ a ~ > £ me or e ouse oO! Ss .. i > q m. Sta R, LOUIS FONSECA,-better various aspects @f landscape and Leader of the House of Assembly nadio Newsrsel. $90 p.m. Statement of Seieniny ‘etisian's Wilaaaiin 

known to his radio amateur planning. ij Week, 9 p.m. I was a Communist, 10 adits dae friends as VP3LF left last night emphasis on youth. He also had Wi" 7.J'News, 10.10 p.m.. From. the s 
for British Guiana by the Cottica For Carnival an interview with His Excellency Editorials, 10.15 p.m, Mid Week Talk, 
after spending a long holiday in the Governor. 9.00 9.1m, Marching wa Wesme Cc Y R A my 0 Barbados, Mr, Fonseea now re- RS. I. V. SPRINGER of 
tired from Bookers used to be in “Bernice”, River Road left 
charge of their electrical depart- 
ment in Georgetown. Mrs. Fon. 
seca, their son, daughter-in-law 
and family are remaining over for 
a longer holiday. 

for Trinidad on Saturday to attend 
Trinidad’s 1952 Carnival, 

During her stay there she will 
be the guest of Capt. and Mrs, 
Stanlev Johnson at Diego Martin. 

  

The Robin Made a Mistake 
—It Thought Pixie O’Scowl Was a Worm—    

    

    

De HERGERAC 

Co-Starring 
By MAX TRELL 

‘ KNARBF and Hanid, the shadows Mala POWERS 
e e with the turaed-about names, were \ k 

walking near the stone wall at the , ), The star of ‘King Solomon's Mines’? | ----- WITH 
Pa Isl oO e back of the garden when they heard "<, and the beauty of “Teresa” in a Mt 

Houseecraft Centre 
THE Housecraft Centre established in 1947 now caters to 

thousands of housewives and domestics and others interest- 
ed in good housekeeping, 
During the period September 

  

ing in cookery 

Pixie G’Scowl’s voice, He was yell- 
ing (in a very angry, choking, hurt 
sort of way): “Let me go! Ouch! 
Let got” 

‘A second voice, which Knarf and 
Hlanid instantly recognized as be+ 
tondihg © the robin who lived in 
the oak tree, was saying: “Oh, no! 
You belong to me!” Robin’s voice 

     

       

     

ue bn 

dramatic, romance-filled story of an i 
innocent, young girl-painter whol}, u 
copied famous works of art and her 
scoundrel-sweetheart who, unknown(/ 
to her, sold them as originals. 
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William PRINCE 

CARNOVSKY Morris 

THROUGH ENEMY LINES 

CYRANO MAKES HIS WAY 

d butleri 1 
...DARING DEATH FOR 

2c xr 198 ; and butlering and! cameim jerks and starts and sound- 1% in to De cember 1951 there were pay the fees for them. This has py Pp if he were talking with his HIS MEN....AND FOR A 
Nene Pupils attending the various not benefited the mistresses any| mouth half-cloyed, They ran to the e asses and several have been pecause many of the maids do not| /yj.. le of the Ay where th 
refused registration because of olMer side o 8.0; er ec 
the lack of facilities for training, 

return to the same employment or 

    

    

    

‘cleos Were ing from, ree they demand better wages, But-| “°),o% Were com STEWART PIER GEORGE : 
It is clear now that the Gove jan. +, To their astonishment Knarf and |, \ ; 4 

emment will have to provide mee afl say weve also receiv- Hanid found that Robin had Pixie The robin pulled on Pixie O'Scowl's 
greater accommodation 
near future, 

in the 
\ carving and 

butlering and have now obtained 
O'Scowl’s leg firmly in his beak and 

   

  

leg. 

WOMAN’S SMILE 

GRANGER -ANGELI- SANDERS 
‘Suggested by a Story by JED HARRIS and TOM REED 

ROYAL was yanking at it with all his might. 
There are now six classes in Pixie O’Scowl had half his_ head 

session divided into evening class       

     

     

     

      
    

            

      

              

  
    
   
   

positions as stewards on ocean 
e going ships. “The worm. He said that the rob- 

  

, TO-DAY & TOMORROW FRIDAY ONLY 
‘3! : In an interview with — the] own an earthworm’s hole and was |in was trying to catch him, So 1 Witton for the Screen and Directed by RICHARD BROOKS 4.30 & 8.15 Paramount Presents— 

glass contain 30 einige Mach Advocate, Miss Ivy Alleyne, In-| holding on to a stout twig with both | went down to tell him how to—how Produced.by PANDRO S, BERMAN + ANi M-G-M PICTURE 
The Centre caters not only to tructress, said that domestics] his hands to—’ Bob HOPE — Lucille BALL 

IN benefit, as much as young house- 
N.B.—Patrons please note our week-end film will 

wives and prospective housewives starton WEDNESDAYS, There will be NO stage or young 
By pulling on Robin’s tail, Knarf 

housewives but to domes- and Hanid finally got him to let go 
United Artist Double - - - 

tices who take time off to attend 
Pixie O’Scowl stood up, said good- 

  

     
     

   
   

  

   

r : valk off, Knarf , F . os tins Nasieus  clateee. th tiara: CP Ee tuition, The fact that] of the unineky Pixie, Then Pile we ane Heres Dimer <, teaae Talent Shows at this Cinema, “BEADLY is “FANCY PANTS 
Ses se, apg ye they are taught to cook on gas,| O’Scow! sprang to his feet an , ; eas ils Roonaan a 2  rse 

ms t _ Sane Tee ae electric, wood, oil and even coals! erowled at the robin: “Gouldn’t you Want he wie aoe eda aS SAT. & SUN. 4.30 & 8.15 
sahara Shvwssqate tive ncaa Lact A “enables them to apply different] [ci go soover! You nearly yanked | “OW '° : Da tl the FEMALE ve , ion Doubl economic standards in their homes] iy leg off!” saa ae ON eee re Republic's Action sie 

and the course makes them more ‘Oh, Ube’ r pardon,” the rob- | caught, n other Aud 
CROSSWORD competent in homemaking as they] ;,, said, poerinve a Pixie O’Scowl. | more questions. I’m busy.” U ° T. With Rod rere TUCKER 

oh yr eae | ha foun” needs} «1 thought you were a worm.” | Darted Of sing oo Peggy CUMMINGS 
va ares y “A worm indeed! Do I look like | ” hat Pixie O’Scowl darted John HALL 

Increasing Demand eevee tt With that Pix : : ° ss : ” 
There is an rs increasing de-| " °""" Down a Hole. | and Sisegooaree ore eave Much Oil? ond SEA HORNET 

ene ea ere Pe “You were down in that hole with | the robin was standing very quietly, AND 

just your leg sticking up. Your leg | keeping his eye on the worm-hole, 
looked like a worm, But I’m terribly And inside the worm-hole the earth- 

sorry....1 mean sorry beeause worm (who seemed to know quite 
you're net a wor... | almost thought | well how to keep from being caught) 

1 had my breakfas:.” | was carefully watching the robin, 
The robin few off, “I hope you get your breakfast!” 
Pixie O'Scow! sat down on a peb- | lied up to the robin, 

ble, “Stupid bird, Needs a pair of | Saat ~ . 

that the Centre will have to be 
extended, Negotiations are now 
on foot in an effort to purchase an 
adjoining building. Owing to 
limited accommodation many 
applicants are refused at the be- 
ginning of each Session. 

On Monday afternoon there was 

Before You Spend 

Money On a Costly 

Overhaul, Read This! 

“THE DEAD 
/ “SANDS OF IWO DON’T DREAM” srta” 

Starring — — | Starring     

    

1 TT 

ce os S ‘ “T hope he doesn’t have his break- Wet slh WA idk nee tne | Hl William BOYD John WAYNE—Forrest TUCKER 
a dress making class for 20 girls] glasses, that’s what he needs. Mis- fast with you,” Hanid whispered | 
conducted by Mrs, Lacy Hutson,| taking me for a worm—humph!” | Ane the edastuchile —often a comparatively simple | Office 4493 1 ies i eee ta Kino (0) The period of instruction laa “What were you doing down 49 ee nai? 1H sit ‘wath 4 : wie gt 

: es ry from 2 to 4.30 p.m. during which] tha: worm-hole, Pixie O’Scowl?” | en Knarf anc anid walk ofl system check-up w ° 
9: Consisting in religious Yess, (6) time the pupils were taught Knart said. \off smiling, for they couldn't help the trick, Let us flush and Workshop 4203 0 L ¥ M P i Cc 10. eee SEs IO 8 19 Down in }draughting before cutting the gar- Pixie O’Seow! hesitated, “1, er,| thinking that poor Pixie O Scowl 
11. These folk named & Jacket, (8) —_— evening class includes. in-| “¢!) he was cor pliining.” en ae more than he hau clean your crank-case, check Parts Dept. 4613 | TO-DAY & TOMORROW OPENING FRI, 
13; Empty. silly, or both ? (8) structing in i and pastry mak- wUNh Come 30 See your ofl pump, replace the oil | } 4.30 & 8.15 Paramount Action Double 
10. Henke tue caieston by th. (5) ing, sweets and preserves, simple filter cartridge. IU’s inexpensive Night 4125 United Artist Double - - - The Screens Two Greatest 20. Pred Astaire’s was a top one, (3) Jand advanced dress cutting and upe Orson WELLES 21. One aria. (4) ewin advanced cookery cock- Ansurance. iii iid | . Stars together in the Most 22. A blue-yellow mixture. (5) sewing, eS ; neem Nancy GUILD Exciting Picture ever to roar 23, Cut. (3) tail savouries, advanced handi- eo 
24. It’s’ bound to come, (3) crafts, and advanced» butlering.| ~ | in out of Wartime China...... 25. Cost of oe manors? (6) The Instructors’ Course is @ mare ; Gary COOPER 

Down practical one and consists o: % . 
3: Borbentsh. {” .. noteted tor | care, houswifery, laundry, invalid, é “BLACK Madeleine CARROLL 

flying. (6) cookery, _ hausecraft, nutrition, Are You Slow %. Drawa by the pampnhiet in a pattern drafting amd samplers, 
IN 6. Halve “the Qrrormea’ wah; “24 jeare, housewifery, laundry, invalid, 

       

     

   

hAGIC” 
home nursing, Two girls from 
each section supervise daily, this 
gives them opportunity for prac- 

aor. ) 
i. Calendar entry. (4) 

8. Display of petulance. 
4 5 

THE GENERAL 
(8) 

On Get-Away? 

  

| and x { oe 14. Perpetual when so ending. (5) : or DIED AT DAWN z 16. Stick, not back to a graduate, (5) tical work. hey also visit such H RY . Town where Nero is found ? (4) laces as the Eagle Hall Welfare ee 18. What a story gs ay ; : a ANG AND 18. Sea 10 Actoss. (Se Clinic, , St. Thomas’ Nutrition Good Plugs and rE 
Solution of yesterday's puzele — Centre, Grace Hill Old Girls’ 

7s ; er 4 3 a Peclio: Mien ik deopan Ya ag’ | Assoolation, the General Hospittl, Pine Livestock Station, 
“CASINO TO 

and the 

  

Peatp 30, lea iY Gropanee ts a Corrected Timing 
Bit: 22. Rear: ‘oa, #: 25 Pr T 
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BI M i Maternity Hospital. " wood very soon.” *‘ But ho’ KOREA = Ehepev:  Sugp! 3” Bece Saturdays is devoted to general | sees dee m > Bax than's a $ s the elf in excite: Make a Difference! with 
Aimiaay “NG. Leave! "ao cleaning. ‘This offers opportunity | impossible. | = have, He is meng you out any The First Wartime Picture of 2, Mat; 23. Exe. for the girls to learn how to tackle well 1 did,” more? We ee lenow that, or we AN ALL NATIVE CAST The Fighting Men In Korea. \different floors in scrubbing. Gaes tia alayes = shail be leat Sigal tact Ginbibattink tis 

ieee ' TO-DAY'S —. = @ “heap” instead of a Gre 

  

kind of business, and by mak - 
ing it easy makes it agreeable 
and also successful. 

” —C. Simmons. 

engine, your ignition may be 

at fault, 
ROXY 

TO-DAY & TOMORROW OPENING FRIDAY 
> 4.30 & 8.15 

Let us clean, space 

JUST RECEIVED .... and replace spark plugs, clean 

    

and adjust Breaker points, set Rin tee Columbia Double 

HAPPY TIME PRINTS ....... aa ceieae aia $1.12 Kidne $ Must Ignition timing and check Ain ethics: Want, Gtaniite mangas S O'BRIEN 

a PRINTS 36” Dy ae ee at 86e., 92e., $1.09, $1.17 vacuum spark advance. Then \ in 

5 PLAIN SPUNS REA Ete Meare tr ore Mle. 96e. Clean ul Acids sigue yatoee rade 1 | “CAPT. CAREY “HER FIRST 

Pear eee SPONGE es $1.59, $1.60 and Holwongus seastes, 1h yout, foo: U.S.A.” ROMANCE ™ 
tubes or filters, If Poisons in the Kid- 

FLOWERED WASTES: PIGUE. .°.... :. ... cdgatreess es ears $1.85 Getting Up Nignte Nev ounnest, bes wna and ~ 

scat eg me, gat st | eee PEOSTOME | NO MAs OF [seven reese a 
rg ae ~: | Bees | | BER Own" | shee”    

money back is guaranteed Ask y 
chemist for Cystex, (Sixst 

-- Cystex - 
For Kidneys, Rreumativm, Bteddw you 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES Dial 4606 

Starring 

Barbara Stanwyck, John Lund 
Dane CLARK 

Cathy O’Donell   The Fyre with Built-in Dopondability | 
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They Come To See The King 
@ From Page 1 

One felt that someone must have 

  

made a mistake. It could not be 
true that the mechanism which 
worked so well ould suddenly 
be damaged so that it cannot be 
mended, is of no use, and has to 
be put away. 

But at the porch at Westminster 
Hall there were waiting women of 
the Royal family who were trans- 
formed by emotion, as pho- 
tographers show, into a group that 
exchanged that casualness of or- 
dinary life for the beauty and 
significance of a great picture 
Queen Mary did not seem like a 
single mortal woman, she seemed 
like the embodiment of women 
who have felt an astonished pro- 
test beeause their children have 
died before them, which they feel 
is a reversal of the natural order® their 
of things. 

Shakespearian 
She and the Queen and the 

Queen-Mother and Princess Mar- 
garet in their deep passion of 
grief, which nevertheless was kept 
within a frame of grace and dig- 
nity reminded one at once of the 
women who stand at the pithead 
at a mining disaster, and of Shake- 
speare who one realises is great 
because he has drawn human be- 
ings as prodigious as they are and 
often set himself the task of paint- 
ing the profeund emotion felt by 
people who are curbed by an elab- 
orate system of etiquette, 

Here, there is recreated for three 
days, life as Shakespeare saw it in 
this Hall, where soldiers in scarlet 
and gold lean on their swords and 
lanees and look down on the coffin 
flanked with great candlesticks, 
and other soldiers in bright uni- 
form look down from the balcony 
set in a wall above the staircase 
ornamented with great heraldic 
beasts. 

Here, as you'll see when the 
guard is changed in ritual. which 
has the discipline and skill of 
ballet, is the magnifieence that 
England knew in the days of the 
first Elizabeth, when men of action 
were poets and could devise uni- 
forms and ceremonies for their 
soldiers, which had a serious beau- 
ty that had meaning. For the 
lying-in-state means that when a 
good King dies, he is not put in a 
box. He remains a living force 
among us, joining the best of the 
past to the best of the future 

Minor Characters 
You might not think that people 

knew who waited outside West- 
minster Hall if you judged by ap- 
pearances. 

For if the Queens standing in 
the Palace Yard made one think 
yesterday of major characters in 

Shakespeare, many of the people 

whe were among the earliest to 
enter the Hall were like Shake- 
speare’s minor characters. 
One of them was arieh and 

succulent character, a ¢ »mpanion, 
I think, of Sir John Falstaff. He 
had a beaming and roving eye, the 
gestures of an old fashioned actor, 
and an air of consequence that 
plainly came from a fantasy ex- 

istence in which he was an emper- 
or and cousin to all kings. 

He would hail one to him with 

a superb gesture as if one was an 

ambassadress at his courts. Be it 

he had never, God bless him, 
worked out proper words for the 

treas.ce of wisdom he desired to 

impart—he had indeed nothing to 

say to any of the pepple he ap- 

proached during the time of the 

vigil except to ask them if they 

had ever been to Exeter. 7 

Through the icy early morning 

one answered that one was sorry 

“no”, He turned away with a sad 

sawing gesture evidently re- 

gretting that he couldn’t give one 

the order of the garter until one 

had rectified the omission. 

Barrow Boys 
There were among first comers 

many Lancelot Gobbos, many 

cockney sparrows, barrow boys 

and the like. As darkness lifted 

and the cold wind came out of 

the dawn they danced up and 

down to keep their feet warm, 

found where there were cups of 

tea to be had, felt relieved because 

there was only another couple of 

hours or so to wait, and forgot 

why they were there, and made 

a party of it, 
Sometimes the suspicion passed 

through one’s mind that this was 

all a matter of gaping at a good 

bright show and that nobody was 

to remember the King. Even 

the ruddy man with the west 

country accent was not moved by 
the emotions that one expected. 

He was there, he said, because he 
was a railway worker and he had 
his rest day that day and he had a 
pass on a railway so he thought he 
might as well come. 

The man in a tweed overcoat 
was evidently there to gratify 

some pedantic interest in herald- 

ry and court ceremony. He cor- 
rected sternly:a lady who said 
that she had read that there was 
the Royal Standard flying over 

Saint Stephen’s. There was ‘a 
Union Jack on Victoria tower he 

said, and nothing else. 

Crowd Questioned 
As daylight grew clearer, re- 

porters came and questioned the 
crowd for their motives for being 
there. The companion of Sir 
John Falstaff took his seat 
on the bench by the door and 
granted them audiences, He re- 
garded female reporters with a 
tenderness and roguery that he 
would have bestowed on court 
ladies in his cloudy kingdom. 
Gently his royal hand 
the tendril of hair that the breeze 

OOPS af 
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The quiet man in t tweed 
coat looked across at Saint Mar- 
garet’s Westminster and said 
“what a beautiful little church. 
And loek at King Henry’s chapel 
now with the light striking on it.” 
He lived near the Abbey, he said, 

but he knew the buildings at 
Westminster with the intimate 
knowledge of one who not only 
laves beauty but who loves beauty 
best if he finds it in a particular 
place 

All Lendon 
seemed, but 

was dear to him, it 
this particular place 

t miraculously sur- our pa 
es wa pecially dear te him 

Morning Papers 
Now the barrow boys and the 

gi vith handkerchiefs reynd - 
hegds found where the 

morning paper could be beught 
and ran happily after them, as 

  

    

bless tt they run after the last 
bus home from the dogs. 

The companion ef Sir Jehn 
Falstaff was now extending his 
benevolence to a pretty young re- 
porter who was taking down 
notes with her bare hands which 
indeed were red with cold. With 
the air ef conferring a faveur on 
her which her  gvandehildren 
would remember, he insisted on 
warming her hand between his 
two gloved hands. She _ couldn't 
persuade him to let go and there 
she sat imprisoned while he indi- 
cated by his smile this was a kind- 
ness he loved to do to a subject. 

It was nearly time for the doors 
to be epened now. A _ railway 
worker ‘from the West country 
suddenly wanted to make a re- 
mark before we were all parted: 
“Did you hear that beautiful 
memorial service they had Sunday 
at eight for the King? Beautiful 
it was. Must have been a very 
clever man who thought that up. 
It was just right for the King, It 
was hearing that made me want to 
spend the rest of the day coming 
here. 

The 
overcoat 

uiet man in the 
said to someone, “You 

seem to have travelled a lot 
abroad’ I hardly get any time to 
go to another country, there are 
so many plaees in England that I 
feel I must see. There is nowhere 
like England you know. That’s 
why it was so wonderful to have 
a King like George. He was so 
very like our best things in Eng- 
land. Like the view. of London { 
see from the south side of Black- 
friars bridge when I go to the 
City every morning. Nothing ex- 
traordinary you know but just 
right.” 

Then the doors were 
and the barrow boys rushed in 
scampering along till they came 
on the steps down to the hall and 
silence took them, That was a 
great meeting. For if it was true 
that the King had stayed with 
them during the bombing they 
had stayed with him also. He 
had admired them for their forti- 
tude as they had admired him, 
And in this hall under the roof of 
singing angels history had work- 
ed for centuries on forging a sat- 

tweed 

opened 

isfactory relationship between 
them, ! 

Historie Hall 
Here in this hall it was that 

Edward the Second had been dis- 
missed from the throne for spend- 
ing too much on his private pleas- 
ures and governing too selfishly. 
Here in this hall Richard the 
Second had been dismissed for not 
governing strongly enough. Here 
in this hall Charles the First had 
been dismissed for governing 
too tyrannously. Here in this 
hall the law of treason had been 
framed and it was decided that 
the subject owes allegiance to the 
Crown for the reason that he 
gains protection from the Crown. 

So it was well between the dead 
King and these happy Londoners; 
and they hushed themselves and 
their eyes grew round at the 
thought of death and shone be- 
cause of the scarlet and ld of 
the soldiers about the coffin, and 
then they went out through the 
great door where the Queens had 
stood the day before, and out in 
the yard began to seamper again 
and doubtless keep going until 
history asked them for another 
proof of wisdom and courage. 

And at the gate into the Palace 
yard a kingly figure leant against 
the railing contented that he had 
paid his respects but discontented 
because there seemed to be no 
more imperial business to be done 
that day. He was wiping his eyes 
with his blackthread gloves, As I 
passed he stuttered made a 
splendid gesture and asked me 
yet again if I had ever been to 
Exeter, It struck me suddenly 
that there was a divine suitability 
about him having been one of 
the first people who attendéd the 
lying-in-state, For King George 
had so dearly loved Itma, our most 
vivid radio programme in the war, 
where Tommy Handley our great 
comedian used so many phrases 
that were like this one— ‘Don’t 
forget the diver’—whieh became 
so much more than themselves by 
constant repetition. ‘This’ I said 
as millions of bereaved ple 
have said before me, “would have 
made him laugh,” 

King Would Have Laughed 
Now the pieces of the jigsaw 

puzzle fitted together. And I 
saw that there had been held in 
the dark hours outside Westmin- 
ster Hall a sort of memorial ser- 
vice to the King of an unconven- 
tional sort. Inside there had been 
the set ceremony and catafalque. 

PRISE 
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LORD ROWALLAN, Chief Scout of the Commonwealth and Euipire, shakes hands with one of the 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

GREETING 

    

scouTs 

Scouts who welcomed him shortly after his arrival on Monday. 

  

First Open Session Spaiu Will Continue “Onc Red Jet Shot 
Of Annual 

Methodist Synod 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, Feb. 9, 
St. George’s Methodist Church 

was filled to capacity last Wednes- 
day night when the first open 
session of the annual Methodist 
Synod of the Barbados-Trinidad 
Diaigiet was held. 

ter an opening prayer by the 
Revd. G.L. Frost in Which he 
thanked God for the exemplary 
life of the late King George and 
intereeded for a glorious reign for 
Queen Elizabeth II, Revd. K. J 
Payne, local Superintendent, in- 
troduced the Chairman of the Dis- 
trict, Revd. Ernest J. Griffin, 

Revd. Mr. Griffin then intro-+ 
duced His Honour the Administra- 
tor Mr. Wallace Macmillan who 
welcomed the clerical and lay 
delegates on behalf of the people 
of Grenada. This welcome was 
supported by Mr, S. J. Bain, Cir- 
cult Steward, and Revd. Adam 
jnnene of the Chureh of Scot- 
and, 
Revd. E. C. M. Mural at this, 

stage read greetings to the Synod 
from the London Missionary So- 
ciety, Synods in other parts of the | 
Caribbean, His Excellency the | 
Governor Sir Robert Arundel! and | 
the Venerable Archdeacon of | 
Grenada, 

The Synod address was after- 
wards delivered by the Chairman 
who chose as his stirringly pre- 
sented subject “Evangelism in our 
time,” 
When the Stationing Committee 

met yesterday, the following de- 
cisions were reached as regards 
posting of Ministers during the 
next year: 

ST. VINCENT: Revds. Joseph B. 
Broome, (Kingstown), Ross 
Fowkes, (Mt. Coke). and Desmond 
G. Mason, E, Augustus Pitt, B,D., 
(Georgetown), M, Atherton 
Thomas (Chateaubelair) . 
BARBADOS: Revds. Kenneth E, 

Towers, B.A., B.D. and George A. 

D. Marshall, (James Street), Fran- 
cis Lawrence, (Speightstown), 

Thomas J. Furley and Robert 

McCullough, with Francis Godson, 
M.B.E. as Supernumerary 
(Bethel), 5S, inston C. Crosse 

(Ebenezer). 
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ST. LUCIA: Revd Vivian A. 
Comissiong. 
GRENADA: Revds, Kenneth J. 

Payne and John Parker. 
TRINIDAD: Revds. George L. 

Frost and Norman W. Harrison, 

(Port-of-Spain) with one to be 

sent to Tunapuna; E. C, M. Mural, 

(San Fernando), Errol C. Wilt- 

shire, (LaBrea). 
TOBAGO: Revds. Derryck M. 

Lyder and Eric St. C. Clarke; One | | 

wanted. | 
Revds, James S. Boulton and | 

Bernard Crosby will be visiting | 

England. | 
ED | 

Outside his supjects had done, 

again what they had done in his | { 

lifetime when they had earned his 

respect and thankfulness and 

friendly laughter; they had felt a 

gentle inarticulate friendship for 
him and behaved so drolly that it 

seemed absurd ever to fear a life 

that could turn out to be so un- 
fettered by necessity. And surely 

they too pleased his soul. 
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Negotiations 
With U.S. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. 
Diplomatie informants said 

Spain will go ahead with negoti- 
ations to exchange sea and air 
bases for the United States aid 
despite the recent remark of 
Truman. 

United 
shot down one 

fighter plane and 

others today in air 

North Korea. Four 

M.LG,. Sunday. 
Truman told a news conference claimed two probably 

  

  

Down: 4 Damaged 
EIGHTH ARMY H’'QRS, Korea, 

Feb. 

States Sabre jet pilots 
Communist 
damaged four 

battles over 
M.I.G’s were 

damaged in other encounters. 

Allied planes also shot down one 
In addition they 

destreyed 

jet 

last Thursday in an impromptu subject to further check by gun 

reply to a question that he has camera films and five damaged. 

been very fond of the Franco 
Government in Spain, 

The Spanish Embassy prompt- 

ly submitted a memorandum of 

displeasure to the United States 
State Department. Such a memo- 

strangle”, United 

coast 

almost 
target areas. 

solid overcast 

randum is a diplomatic way of “}fowever, clear visibility Sunday 

registering a complaint which is permitted Far East airforce planes | 
considered milder than a formal tg mount 1,057 sorties, the greatest 

protest note. 
Diplomats said Spain now con- Ground action today 

In a continuation of “operation 
Nations planes 

blasted Red rail lines along both 
of North Korea despite the 

covering 

number for the past three months 
was con- 

fined to probing attacks and patro' siders the matter “closed” and will ' 

not make any additional repre- encounters at several places along 

sentation on the subject. —U.P. the front.—t i 
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Protest Will Be 

Wade Against 
McCarran Bill 

Speaking on the Senator Patrick 
McCarran (Democrat, Nevada) 
Bill which will limit the number 
of West Indians entering the 
United States of America to 100, 
Mr. Frank Walcott, M.C.P.. Gen- 
eral Secretary of the Barbados 
Workers’ Union told the Advocate 
yesterday that a Committee has 
been formed in New York to pro- 

| test against the Bill. 

Mr. Walcott, who returned from 
the United States earlier | this 
week said the Committee was 
formed by Congressman Adam 
Clayton Powell, husband of Haze! 
Seott, the popular Trinidad pianist. 
The Bill has already passed the 
Judical Committee of Congress 
and will be submitted to Congress 
proper by Senator McCarran. 

Protests against the Bill will be 
made, Mv. Walcott said, to the 
U.S. State Department and the 
British Embassy, and it is expect- 
ed that Senators and representa- 
tives will be asked not to sup- 
port the Bill. 

Mr, Waleott said 
seen the 
been set 
the Bill, 

that he had 
Committee which has 
up to protest against 
and they have cempli- 
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GOLD MEDAL FOR 
CRITCHLOW 

LORD ROWALLAN 
HAS BUSY DAY 

LORD Rowallan, Chief Scout 
ot the British Commonwealth aud 
Empire, accompanied by Major 
J. E. Griffith, Island Scout Com- 
missioner, paid-a visit to 

Bathsheba yesterday. 
They were joined at Poweil 

Spring Hotel for lunch by Mr 
C. R. C. Springer, Commissione 
for Training, Mr. L. A. Harrison, 
Honorary Secretary of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association, Col. A. H. C 
Campbell, Rev. Fr. L. C. Mallalieu 
and Mr. R, S. Jordan, 
sioners of the Midland Area. 

The Chief Scout accompanied by 
the Island Commissioner paid 1 
short visit to the Lodge School 
where he addressed the boys be- 
fore going on to Codrington 
College to meet the local Scouting 
Association of the Midland Area 

Later in the afternoon he was 
entertained to tea by Mr. J. C 
Hammond, Headmaster of Harrison 
College, and Mrs, Hammond afte 
which he inspected g Wolf Cub 
Rally at the College. 

  

Commis- ‘ 

‘ Correspondent 
GEORGETOWN, Feb. 8. 

Mr. Hubert Ny Critchlow, O.B.E., 
eteran Labour Leader, was pre- 

sented on Wednesday afternoon 
with a gold medal by the Munici« 
pal Worker Trade Union in ap- 

  

  

preciation of the honour of the 
O.B.E, conferred on him by His 
Late Maje King George VI, for 
his great work for labour in these 
parts Mr. Critchlow was at one 
time a Nominated Member of the 
Georgetown Town Council. 

The presentation was made on 
behalf of the Union by the Hon. 
C. Vibart Wight, C.B.E., Deputy 
Presider f the 

wl 
Legislative Coun- 

Member and ] oO i 

ast Mayor of the 

  

I City Council, 
before a large gathering at the 
Town Hall 

PRITCHARD 
WILL ATTEND 

KING’S FUNERAL 
NASSAU Feb. 12. 

Asa Pritchard, Speaker of the 
Bahama House of Assembly 
flew to New York by B.A.O.C., 
plane today en route for Bngland 
to represent the colony at the 
King’s funeral. It is the first 
time the Bahamas have sent a 
representative to the funeral of 

            

» Monarch mented Barbados and Trinidad a pe ” We van. declared *@ay SS See, ore ZENITH” NOW 52 Friday was declared “day of 
against the’ Judd Bill, and are DAYS OVERDUE public mourning All businesses 
expecting similar support in the nd imusements must close 

fight against the present Bill. Another week has passed “and ie 
‘there has been no infrrmation : 

The setting up of the Commit. regarding the whereabonts of the TALK POSTPONED 
tee was sequel to preliminary 87-ton schooner “Zenith” which The talk which was to have 
representation being made agains: left Barbadog since December 19 been given this evening at the 
the Bill by Mr. Wendell Malleat unde, Captain P. A. Tannis for Press Club by Mr. Ronald Mapp 
Mr. W. A. Domingo and Mr, Springlands, British Guiana, The has been postponed until next 
Richard B. Moore. schooner is now 52 days overdue. Wednesday at 4.30 p.m. 
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Tourist Dollars 
ACCORDING to official figures provided 

by the banks, Barbados received from tour- 
ists during the four months ended Decem- 
ber 1951, $296,411 (U.S.) $59,970 (Canadian) 
and 154,136 Venezuelan bolivars. These 
earnings are known to have been derived 
solely from the tourist trade and are inde- 
pendent of the half million or more dol- 
lars remitted annually to Barbados from 
the United States. 

They do not represent the sum total of 
dollars and hard currency received in Bar- 
bados during this period. In addition to the 
thousands of dollars and bolivars which 
find their way into the banks there are 
thousands of dollars which are kept by re- 
cipients and which do not reach the banks 
for long periods (if they ever do). 

In January this year the number of Vene- 
zuelan bolivars received in banks dropped 
from the high December figure of 62,430 to 
47,649. The known earnings of Venezuelan 
bolivars (which are approximately equiv- 
alent to United States dollars in value) 
during five months of the tourist season 

1951-52 are 201,785. There was a consider- 

able rise in the quantity of United States 
dollars reaching the banks from tourism in 

January. Declared dollars were 122,374 as 

compared with 92,978 in December, The 

United States dollars known to be earned 
during the first five months of this tourist 
season now total 418,788. In January too 

Canadian dollars reaching the banks from 
tourist sources were 44,213 an increase from 

29,515 in December. That brings total Cana- 
dian dollar earnings known to have been 
derived from tourism to 104,183. 

The exchange rates of Canadian and 
United States dollars and of bolivars are so 
near (though not equivalent) that an ap- 

proximate figure of gross earnings can be 
obtained by simple addition of total earn- 
ings of these three currencies to date. 

During the five months ended January 
1952 Barbados is known to have earned 
from tourism (and the figures do not in- 

clude total earnings since all earnings do 

not reach the banks) $418,788 (U.S.), 104- 

183 (Canadian) and 201,785 bolivars. Tour- 

ism is therefore known to have earned 

approximately $724,756 (U.S.) in five 

months. The tourist season ends in May, 

and February and March are regarded as 
the peak months. 

Even forgetting the thousands of dollars 

which never find their way into the banks 

the value of “dollar” tourism to the island 

would seem to approximate to $2,000,000. 

There is no reason to believe that’ the 

island does not earn another million dollars 

in its sterling equivalent from other “non- 

dollar,” visitors, but sterling earnings are 

much more difficult to identify. 

An anonymous correspondent writing re- 
cently in this newspaper misses the whole 

point about tourism in Barbados. It is 

widely recognised that the success of Bar- 

bados’ tourist industry depends on the 

cheapness of hotel rates and the restful— 
almost “loafers background”’—that the 

island still retains. Barbados has everything 
to lose by permitting its hotel prices to emu- 

late those of Montego Bay, Kingston, Nas- 

sau or Bermuda, but there is little risk of 

this’ happening, unless the popularity of 

the island attracts more visitors than the 

island can accommodate in first class hotels. 

That is why the tepidity of the present 

Government’s approach to the encourage- 

ment of a new 100-roomed luxury hotel is 

regrettable. Already at least one small 

guest house has earned the island a bad 

name for overcharging. Should this repu- 

tation grow, the Government of Barbados 

might be hard taxed to find another earner 

of revenue if tourism is discouraged. For- 

tunately for Barbados tepidity has not so 

far succeeded in diminishing the island’s 

returns from tourism. But it would be a 

grave mistake to suppose that further in- 

creases in hotel rates will encourage visi- 

tors to make the long trans-Atlantic cross- 

ing to Barbados unless they get full value 

for their money. Even a hardening of the 

B.W.I. dollar with relation to American, 

Canadian and Venezuelan currency might 

reduce present earnings. The value of tour- 

ism to this island cannot be exaggerated, 

but its importance is still insufficiently re- 

cognised. Now is the time to take stock. 

Mr. Lyttelton Calls For 
Investment In Colonies 

LONDON 

THE need for capital investment from 

overseas in the Colonies was stressed by 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, the Colonial Secre- 

tary, when he addressed a meeting of the 

U.K. Coal Industry Society, in London. 

“For 30 years,” he declared, “my imagi- 

nation and thoughts in a business sense 

have played around the opening of yet 

another new world, the Empire and Com- 

monwealth, to redress economically the 

balance of the old. To-day and for many 

years to come I believe that it is those who 

command and sell the raw materials who 

will call the tune. 

“TI believe Britain will achieve and hold 

a surplus, and that before very long. We 

must use that surplus to develop and im- 

prove this vast storehouse which lies be- 

fore our eyes when we unroll the map.” 
—B.U.P. 
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OUR PREJUDICES Mk 
PREJUDICE is our number one 

problem in’ human relations 
It is prejudice that close our 

minds to the truth and knowledge 

which would enable us to work 
together in friendship, vote with 

intelligence, worship in under- 

Standing, and avoid international 

disputes 

In one of Aesop's Fables he tells 
how Jupiter, in a mischievous 

mood, made mankind a_ present 
of spectacles. Every man had 
pair, but they did not represent 
objects to all mankind alike. One 

pair was purple, another blue; one 
white and another black; some 
were red, green and_ yellow. 

“However, notwithstanding this 
diversity”, says Aesop, “every man 
was charmed with his own, be- 
lieving it the best, and enjoyed in 

opinion all the satisfactions of 

truth,” 
Many civilizations in the world 

at different times and places have 

had widely different patterns of 
behaviour. Almost anything in 
social and personal life which we 
now deplore was someWhere and 
at some time acceptable, Out of 

those practices, which were right 
and proper in their age, have come 
to-day’s cultures. A respect for 
these traditions of others will lead 
to understanding and = avoid 
prejudice. 

All of us are entitled to our own 
petty prejudices. Most of us have 
been biassed against books we 
were told we should read, though 

later we liked them. Many busi- 

ness men are prejudiced against 

people who sign letters “dictated 

but not read.” Elevator operators 

are prejudiced against people who 

press elevator buttons needlessly; 

we all are prejudiced against 

people who stride imperiously 

through revolving doors. 

Everyone Makes Mistakes 
That is not the kind of prejudice 

this letter is about. The hurtful 
prejudices are the mental fixations 

of the 100-per-centers, people who 
won’t admit you have a side to 
your case, and demand that you 

either agree wholly with their 
opinions, or disagree. 

It may be true that the more 

ignorant a man is, the more 
positive he is in his opinions, and 

the more belligerently inclined to 

look upon your doubt of his state- 
ments as a sin against him. 

Intelligently alive people have 

no such delusions. hey know 
that absolute certainty is regarded 

by scientists as an impossibility, 
and scientists, of alk people, have 

the opportunity to check and re- 
check their findings. 

Mistakes occur in the thought of 
all living people. In the Provin- 
cial Museum in Toronto there is a 
wizened caveman who hasn’t made 
a mistake for several thousands 
years, ever since he curled up in 
his grass mat and went to sleep, 
The only people who are never 
mistaken are dead. 

We do ourselves an injury by 
killing part of our minds when we 
reject contradiction, refuse to hear 
the other side of a story, or oppose 
opinions without learning the facts, 
We may be persons who think that 
new truths may have been 
desirable once, but that we have 
had enough of them now; we may 
be addicted to attending committee 
meetings devoted to keeping things 
as they are; or we may be, as 

Stefan Zweig said of a famous 
clergyman: fundamentally honest 

and straightforward, but wearing 
blinkers; one of those persons ‘‘for 
whom only their own truth is true, 
only their own virtue virtuous, 
only their own ~ Christianity 
Christian,” 

The Closed Mind 
The difficulty is that you cannot 

prove to really prejudiced people 
that their beliefs are not true. 

Most of the time they register 
triumph over your argument by 

pointing to some particular case 

where their beliefs have been suc- 
cessful, They seem unable to 
grasp principles and laws. They 
are like those who laughed at 
Socrates when’ he tried to teach 

men a new way of reasoning fear- 
lessly, compelled him to drink the 
hemlock, and in that one cup 

drowned a whole civilization. 
Many such people go through a 

process they call ‘making up their 

minds” and then close their minds 
with a one-way zipper. That 
process will be avoided by persons 
seeking or building a happy phil- 

osophy. They will 

dogmatism, smugness, bias, and 

close-mindedness, They realise 
that the fullness of living can be 
attained only by understanding, 

There are many different causes 
of closed minds. As children we 
were all tolerant. We played with 
the neighbours’ children without a 
thought of race or creed or class. 

But the democracy of childhood 
was broken down by the artificial 

standards of the grown-ups. 
Boys going home from high 

school on a commuter train out 

of Montreal typified this. There 
were at least three racial strains 
in the party, but they talked and 
laughed together in a friendly 
open way. Their frank coun- 
tenances showed their belief in a 

good and neighbourly world. These 
teen-agers have not yet been 
touched by the hand of prejudice, 
By-and-by they will realize that 

discrimination exists in their fam- 

ilies, in their schools and in almost 

every sector of their lives. Many 
of them will conform to the dis- 
criminatory patterns of their 

groups, not because they are pre- 
judiced but because it is easier to 
discriminate than to resist the 
group's demand for conformity. 

Sad to say, the opinion which 
they are compelled to accept may 
be based on hearsay or tradition: 
what Voltaire called “The reason 
of fools.” Long before Voltaire’s 
time, a philosopher of the Cynic 

school said that the most necessary 
branch of knowledgé is to unlearn 
prejudices. 

What Cause Prejudice? 
Many of our prejudices are due 

to unquestioning acceptance of the 

beliefs commonly held by members 
of our group; others may be traced 
to the way in which we make snap 
judgments; still others can be 
blamed on our wishful thinking. 

Envy is the cause of much pre- 

judiced thinking. The man who 

cannot mend his own case is tempt- 

ed to do what he can to impair an- 

other’s. In fact, some who would 

go to great and good lengths to 

help someone who fell on evil days 

will become annoyed if that same 

person should have good fortune. 

Prejudice is a personal thing. 

Even if the conduct of others has 

ward _ off 

roused our emotion 

or fear it is really we ourselves 

who create the prejudice by the 

in which we think about the 
objectionable conduct. 

Our opinions should not be 

blamed upon others. We ourselves 
can so manage our opinions as to 

save us from worry and prejudice 
and a host of other thoughts that 
are bad for us. It is quite true to 
say that our prejudices do not hurt 
others as much as they hurt our- 

selves, physically, mentally and 
spiritually. 

It is easy for us to be tolerant of 

ethers’ opinions when we like 

them, but we must build up a cer- 
tain philosophy if we are to stand 

what we don’t like, Tolerance dis- 
tinguishes what is essential, and 
let the unessential go. It admits, 
that firm convictions are splendid 
when they relate to important 
matters, but they are a public 
nuisance when they provoke a row 
over petty things. 

The Open Mind 
It is not necessary to have an 

opinion on every matter, All that 
we know is still infinitely less than 
all that still remains unknown. A 
scientist may search for days and 

years, and return without a single 
opinion. His habit of life and 
thought demands that he shall be- 
lieve nothing without evidence. 
Like, him, we shall profit if. we 
learn to be painstaking in the dis- 
covery of truth, and to identify it 
before expressing opinions, That 
is much more exciting and reward- 

ing than trying to prove some- 

thing. 
When we approach the choices 

and judgements of life with open 

minds we are likely to fimd that 

nothing is altogether good or true, 
and nothing .is altegether bad or 
false. What may appear to the cas- 

ual person as a stain on someone's 

character will perhaps reveal it- 

self to you as a scar from a hard- 
won field. 

The opinions of three eminent 
men, widely separated in time and 
in qualities, may be brought to- 
gether on this point. Socrates, the 
Greek philosopher of the fourth 
century B.C., said “I am extremely 
desirous to be persuaded by you, 
but not against my own better 

judgment,” Thomas Carlyle, the 
Scottish essayist, said: “It is use- 

envy, anger 

way 

ARTIE’S HEADLINE 

Frankly, I'm just 
tired of being told how much 

he’s like his father!” 

  

ful, nay essential, to see his good 
qualities before pronouncing on his 
bad.” And Thomas Edison, the in- 
ventor, said: “I haven’t any con- 
clusions to give; I am just learning 
about things myself.” 

Human Relations 
Human relations are the result 

of a complicated interplay of 
thought and emotion, The result 
may be understanding, not under- 
standing, or misunderstanding, 

Our attitudes towards particular 
people may be affected by our atti- 
tude toward people in general, but 
there are exceptions. One may be 
incerely fond of a particular mem- 
ber of another race or creed, and 
still possess race or religious pre. 

judice, A man may be in love with 

a particular woman, elevate her 

on a pedestal, and sincerely feel 

inferior to her: but at the same 

time, if he is an employer, he may 
refuse to hire women. 

If we see a person whom we be- 
lieve we know very well acting in 

a manner which doesn’t meet our 
expectations, we may be shocked 
or we may try to save our own 

false conception by declaring 
something is wrong with him, It 
all too infrequently occurs to us 
that something might be wrong 
with our own assumptions and in- 
terpretations; that we might have 
a trace of prejudice in us. 

Misunderstanding is particularly 
likely if there is hesitancy to com- 

municate thoughts and feelings, or 

a barrier of some other sort, be- 
tween us. Business people are up 
against this problem continually, 
because it is the nature of business 
to require co-operation among 

those engaged in the same sort of 

work. We cannot escape the dilem- 
ma by the simple technique of 
avoiding problems. 

People who are inclined toward 
introversion find it difficult to un- 
derstand those who are inclined 
toward extroversion They are 
moved by different impulses and 
by different ways of looking at life. 

The thing to do is to realize that 
people are different in their per- 
sonality structure. It is the fate of 
men to see the world differently, 
and to develop different meanings 
and values of life. Insight into this 
fact will go far toward avoiding 
prejudice. 

Once again, as has been said so 
often in these Letters, emphasizing 
the positive has its virtues. When 
we look for the good we are likely 
to appreciate a man’s excellencies 
and find that they far outweigh 
his faults. 

Communicating Ideas 
In all our human affairs the 

communication of ideas is of ut- 
most importance. We can be sadly 
misled in our judgments if we 
neglect the fact that two things 
may be called by the same name 

and yet not be the same. 

Things in nature are not either 
this or that. Nature is filled with 
gradations: from hot weather to 

cold, from a stormy sea to a calm, 

from a minute organism to great 

animals. When we apply this test 

to things that are happening 

around us every day we find that 

there is usually a smoooth series 

from extreme to extreme. 

Kenneth S. Keyes gives a few 

hints for avoiding this pitfall in his 

book Hew to Develop Your Think- 
ing Ability. “We must have 
patience with those who would 
push us toward an extreme posi- 
ton,” he writes. “If we fall into 
their trap ... they will have no 
trouble making us appear foolish.” 
Mr Keyes then goes on to suggest 
that we make more use of the 
word “many” .instead of “all”: 
“usually” instead of “always”; 
“seldom” instead of “never”; and 
“similar” instead of “same”, 

He also advocates use of protec- 
tive such as: “from my 
point of vieW,4as I see it; apparent- 
ly: up to a point; it is possible that.” 
Look at the futile arguments that 
could be avoided if we used the 
words “to me” consistently! 

Another help toward avoiding 
prejudice would be to define words 
and notions, “Let’s define our 
terms” is not an idle phrase, but a 
necessary tool for use when two 
persons converse on some serious 
topic. 

Need For Philosophy 
Prejudices cannot be entirely 

eliminated (not, at any rate, in the 
present stage of human develop- 
ment) but their destructive influ- 
ence and their pathological result 
can be reduced by the acquiring 
of wisdom. Without wisdom, the 
intellect remains the slave of 
prejudice and superstition. 
None of us knows enough. We 

can keep on, with he 
what can be'said about a subject 
by persons of every variety of 
opinion, and by studying all the 
ways in which it can be looked at 
by every character of mind. ._ 
How far removed that is trom 

arriving at choices and judgments 
on the basis of sheer guesses, 
superstitions, and folkway habits 
of thought. Just think of the futil- 
ity of guessing: if a million people 
should guess how far it is from the 
earth to the moon, they would 
know no more than they did be- 
fore, and if one of them should ac- 
cidentally hit on the correct dis- 
tanee (average 238,857 miles) he 
would not know it. 

Neither scientist nor philosopher 
will judge by guesswork or intui- 
tion or tradition: he will attempt 
to find the facts. 

A. E..Wiggam tells in his book 
The Marks of an Educated Man 
about a friend who was much giv- 
en to acting on impulsive thought. 
Realizing his handicap, he adopted 
the plan of writing his idea on a 
piece of paper, laying it on his 
desk, and assuming that it was on 
the witness stand, He would sub- 
ject it to a merciless cross-exam- 
ination. Only if it got through this 
“third degree” did he call idea 
a good one, and put it into practi- 
cal use. Formerly a “dreamer”, 
he developed into a very strong 
executive, 

It is a big advantage to see 
things, from the smallest to the 
greatest, through other people’s 
eyes. In reading an essay or a 
business contract, your eyes may 
follow the writer’s steps, but to 
know what the writer saw you 
need his eyes. You need to think 
of the circumstances that sur- 
rounded him and the ambitions 
that moved him; what his desires 
were and the method he took to 
acquaint you with them. 

Because we cannot, in many 
cases, see the picture whole in this 
way, why don’t we say that so- 
and-so behaved in a certain situa- 
tion, at a certain time, in a cer- 
tain way, instead of saying posi- 
tively that he is such-and-such? 
That approach would save us both 
heartaches and headaches, 

Black And White 
Nothing, we are told by scien- 

tists, as Pee black or pure white. 
We need to accustom ourselves to 
thinking in degrees of black and 
white, goodness and badness, pois- 
onous and wholesome. 

Keyes tells, in his book previ- 
ously referred to, about a chemical 
called phenyl-thio-carbimide, the 
“tolerance chemical.” One out of 
five persons finds it tasteless, 65 
per cent find it bitter, 5 per cent 
sall it sour, 2 per cent insist that 
it is sweet, and 5 per cent are sure 
it is salty. Others call it some- 
thing else. There is no one answer 
on which people can agree. Know- 
ing this, we realize the futility of 
argument about the taste of the 
chemical, and we shall not be 
prejudiced against friends whose 
opinions differ from ours, 
Our thinking habits are quite 

often incompetent to wrestle with 
a world in which no two things 
are identical. They are similarities, 
it is true, but they do not justify 
our overlooking the differences. 
Ralph Waldo Emetson wrote: 
“Nature never rhymes her chil- 
dren nor makes two men alike.” 

Furthermore, no idea or thought 
comes to our minds singly. Every 
one comes preceded by many 
others, attended by many, followed 
by many. And we ourselves differ 
from other people in mentality 
training, heredity, environmen 
and objectives Surely, in face of 

these hazards of thought 
threatening us always with the 
penalty that follows foolish word 
and action, we need to consider 
our ideas from all sides—and per- 
haps with a slight inclination to- 
ward a different conclusion than 
the one we ardent desire, 

The Middle Path 
“Ve shall find, haps in 

majority of cases, Mhat tiers re ; 
middle path where both we and 
those who have different convic- 
tions may walk comfortably to- 
gether. This middle path is not a 
compromise; it stands for the 
emancipation of the mind, as well 
as for personal fr - being eedom and well. 

ow do we get on to this middle 
path? Some hints have already 
been drawn from ancient and mod- 
era writers, but chief among them 
is to enquire into the truth, respect 
others’ opinions, and watch our 
thinking so as to guard against 
“either—or” words, “black or 
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corruption now faces an investigation i 
working of his own euartanae —— 

He is Attorney-General Howard McGrath. 
He and his office have been under attack 
Since tax scandals, involving some of his 
staff were disclosed last month. 

The attacks were bitter, very bitter. Con- 
gressman John Byrnes, a Republican, even 
called for McGrath's replacement on the 
ground that he will not, or cannot provide 
proper direction of the Justice Department 
in dealing with cases of alleged fraud. 

, But President Truman would have none of 
it. He said bluntly he did not intend to re- 
move McGrath. 

Today Congressmen ste; d in, 
members of the House tedieaey Suneaes 
were appointed to investigate the administra- 
tion of the Attorney-General’s office and the 
Justice Department. 

TAYLOR TAKES, OVER 
COLONEL Paul Tibbetts, who dropped the 

first atom bomb on Hiroshima, is in Holly- 
wood coaching Robert Taylor, who will im- 
personate him in a film about the historic 
raid, When Taylor asked the colonel how he 
felt when the bomb went away, after six long 
months of living with the secret, Tibbetts re- 
plied: “It was a great relief.” 

HIS EYES flashing furiously, John L, 
Lewis chief of the United Mineworkers, 
speaks in a Senate committee investigating 
safety conditions in the mines. He denounces 
the “shameful slaughter,” and is granted by 
the overawed Senators the unusual privilege 
of questioning other witnesses, 
Later, Lewis apologised. “A lot of men have 

died in the mines,” he thunderously ex- 
plained, ‘“‘and you will pardon me, I am sure, 
if T have indicated by my attitude that I want 
to prevent any more from dying.” 

SPLIT DIVIDENDS 
BROAD SMILES at the Justice Department 

in Washington, where a 14-year battle to get 
Hollywood’s mammoth movie-makers out of 
the theatre business (as part of the anti-trust 
laws of America) ends in victory. 

Approved is a plan whereby Loews Incor- 
porated will be split into two separate com- 
panies, one making the films and the cther 
cwning the theatres. ' 

Similar splits have already been approved 
for R.K.O., Paramount Warners and Twen- 
tieth Century-Fox. 
DON'T knock others, thinking it will help 

your own business. This advice is given to a 
New York meeting of the National Automo- 
bile Dealers’ Association by Joseph O’Daniel, 
of the association’s public relations commit- 
tee. 

By saying “Come to So-and-So’s for a 
square deal,” said Mr, O’Daniel, “you tear 
down the other fellow and tend to destroy 
public confidence in dealers generally.” 

ONE MAN’S OPINION 
VETERAN political commentator of the 

New York Daily News, John O’Donnell, 
thinks this year’s presidential campaign 
“might go down in our history as one of the 
dirtiest ever waged.” 

Many people have been mulling over Tru- 
man’s words at a recent Press conference 
when asked about Eisenhower’s presidential 
aspirations—“He must be prepared to face 
the rotten eggs and tomatoes.” 
THE nostalgic revival of interest in F. Scott 

Fitzgerald high priest of the lost generation 
of the Jazz Age, zings along. Sally Benson is 
writing a play for Broadway, tentatively 
titled “Josephine” based on five of Fitzger- 
ald’s short stories which appeared in an 
American magazine back in ’30 and ’31. 

THE HUMAN TOUCH 
NOT only a trophy, but a kiss, from 17- 

year-old Gwen Coyner was the prize for all 
26 members of drill-winning Company A in 
the Cadet Corps at Thomas Jefferson High 
School, Richmond, Virginia. 

Their smiles turned to frowns when word 
came from Gwen’s home immediately after- 
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wards that a doctor said she had chicken-pox. KEEP COOL HAM 

BEER in Cans Keep a Cold Storage Ham on 
BUSS’S ALE hand (whole or cut) 
WORTHING TIN ALE 
GUINNESS STOUT MEAT PASTES 

PATI DE FOIS GRAS 
SANDWICH SPREAD 
CARR'S CRACKERS 
KRAFT CHEESE 
SANDWICH BREAD 

Germany May Run Airlines 
Air Reporter JAMES STUART 

  

SPECIALS 
COOK'S PASTES 6 cents per GERMANY may be operating her own air re 

TEA TIME PASTE 15 per jar services by the summer. The question of 
allowing Western Germany to come back into 
aviation is being considered as part of the 
general treaty now being negotiated between 
the Allied High Commission and the Bonn 
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white” thoughts and “all r rnm: 
& attitudes, , et erp eee ent. ¢ ENERGY * 

ae ed quaint | idiom of a Stoic} One report from Frankfurt says that the : 
OSO} ee . : ‘ . 

himself quickly? ‘Then “say ‘not| @ermans may start their air services on oo 
‘wrongly’ but quickly’. Doth he| April 1. | Ee z 
drink much wine? Then not THESE 
‘wrongly’ but ‘much’. For whence 
do you know if it were ill done 
till you have understood his 
opinion?” 

_ Above all, perhaps, is the neces- 
sity to know one another. Con- 
genial people exist on both sides 
of every antagonistic boundary. 
Heart calls to heart and mind to 
mind the world over. But not un- 
less we know one another. 

On Changing Your Mind 
It seems somehow criminal to} 

some people to change their minds. | 
There is nothing wrong with tell- | 
ing people one thing today and 

Continued on Page 7 

   

   draft of the Allied proposals for about a 

a month. 
One thing is certain: Germany will not be 

allowed to build her own aeroplanes, and her 
airlines will use foreign aircraft, probably 
British or American or both. 

At present the Germari internal air ser- 
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Combined Bands Give Music Recital 
JOINT HANDS Trombone Soloist Gives — 

Fine Performance 
JOINT Bands, comprising 18 Bandsmen of the Royal 

Marines from the H.M.S. Devonshire, conducted by Band- 
master Wilks and 42 Bandsmen from the Police Force, con- 
ducted by Captain C. E. 
Barracks, Passage Road, 

aison, rehearsed at St. Cecilia 
esterday morning. The Bands 

were being prepared for a Concert of serious music on 
board the Devonshire later in the day. 

The only engagement of the 
Police Band during the period of 
mourning was.the Harvest Festi- 
val at St. Augustine Church, St. 
George, on Sunday. A” pro- 
gramme which included Sullivan’s 
Memorial Overture and Chopin’s 
Funeral March, quite appropriate 
for the occasion, was rendered. 
Whenever the Devonshire visits 

Barbados, the Police Band gives a 
concert on- board. Yesterday 
afternoon the combined bands 
gave a performance of serious 
music in deference to the mourn- 
ing period of the death of King 
George VI. 

The rehearsal gallery at St. 

  

News In Brief 
A fire at about 11.45 a.m. on 

Monday at Frere Pilgrim Planta- 
tion, Christ Church, burnt five 
and a half acres of second crop 
ripe canes. They are the property 
of C. M. Drayton of the same 
plantation and were insured. 

At Easy Hall Plantation, St. 
Joseph, a fire at about 7.00 p.m. 
on Monday burnt five acres of 
first crop ripe canes, property of 
R. & G. Challenor. They were 
insured 

Four acres of second crop ripe 
canes were burnt when a fire 
broke out at Springhall Planta- 
tion, St. Lucy at about 2.10 p.m. 
On Monday. They are the prop- 
erty of Springhall Ltd. and were 
insured. 

Another fire at Mount Wilton 
Plantation, St. Joseph at about 
11.00 a.m. on Monday burnt three 
quarters of an acre of first crop 
ripe canes, the property of J. N. 
Sedgewick. These canes were 
also insured. 

A portion of he flooring of a 
double roofed house, with shed- 
roof attached, at Vauxhall, Christ 
Church, was destroyed when a 
fire broke out at about 1.15 a.m. 
on Monday, The house is owned 
by Gertrude Waltrous of the same 
address, but was unoccupied at 
the time of the fire. 

It is valued £600. A part of the 
north-eastern side of the front 
house was also damaged. 

Thitty dollars in cash anda 
trousers valued $14 were stolen 
from the home of Naaman Her- 
bert at the Ivy, St. Michael, some- 
time between 11,30 p.m. on Sat- 
urday and 6.00 a.m. on Sunday. 

Mr, T. Straker of No. 9 High- 
gate, St. Michael, reported that 
a quantity of clothing valued 
$10.80 was stolen from his house 
at about 8.50 p.m. on Monday. 

A boat keel valued $10 was 
stolen from Stroud Beach, St. 
Lucy, at about 6.00 p.m. on Sat- 
urday, It is the property of Lydia 
Bowen of Crab Hill, St. Lucy, 
who reported the incident. 

Large Shipments 
Of Flour Due Soon 
LARGE shipments of flour are 

due to arrive in Barbados during 
the next three months, imported 
under the International Wheat 

gAsreement. 
The Controller of Supplies has 

under consideration the granting 

of licences to cover the importa- 
tion of 42,000 bags of “E” and/or 
“F” Grade flour to arrive in the 
colony in shipments commencing 
next month and continuing untii 
late May. 

Licences are also to be issued 
for the importation of another 
12,000 bags of “Unbleached Soft 

Winter” flour for shipment during 

this month and continuing until 

late April. 

Cecilia Barracks made an_ ideal 
platform for the massed bands. 
The magnificent strains of Han- 
del’s Water Music could clearly 
be heard as far as Baxters Road. 
All the bandsmen seemed to have 
enjoyed the unique occasion of 
having the Joint Bands conducted 
by Captain Raison. 

Special Request 

By special request, Bandsman 
Fall of the Royal Marines played 
that very exacting trombone solo 
Love's Enchantment. He was 
highly applauded for his artistry 
by both musicians of the Marines 
and Police Band. 
Bandsman Normal Fall has been 

with the Royal Marines for the 
past 14 years. He however only 
joined the Marines of the Devon- 
shire last month. 

SOLOIST 

  

Bandsman Norman Fall of the 
Royal Marines delighted other 
Bandsmen when he played the 
trombone solo, “Love’s Enchant- 
ment. 

The three Solo Trumpet players 
of the Police Band gave an ex- 
cellend nerformance when they 
playea “Trio For Trumpets”. by 
Agustini. They were applauded 
by the Marines, 

After the rehearsal both Bands 
drank to each other’s health and 
at the same time exchanged re- 
miniscences, 

The music on board the Devon- 
shire yesterday evening included 
Overture “In Memoriam’’, which 
was composed by* Arthur Sul- 
livan on the death of his father 
in 1869 when Sullivan was only 
27 years old. Bandmaster Wilks 
of the Royal Marines was Guest 
Conductor, 

The programme was :as_ fol- 
lows: — 
Grand March 

THE MMPERIAL CROWN 
Edward Elgar 

Overture— 
IN “MEMORIAM Sullivan 

This cverture was composed by Sir 
Arthur Sullivan on the death of his 
fether in 1869 when Sullivan was 27 
years of age 

Air— SOLEMN MELODY 
Sir Walford Davies 

Tone Poem— 
FINLANDIA Sibelius 

Morceau— 
MAY ANGELS GUARD THEF 

Godard 

Operatic— 
GRALSRITTER.-MARSCH 

Richard Warne 

March of the Holy Grail from ""% 
Homage March— 

SIGURD JORSALFOR 
Fdvard Greig 

    

Finale— 
SUITE FROM THE WATER MUSIC 

Handel ’ 
Allegro, Air, Bourree, Andante 

Allegro Deciso 
Conductor: Copt. C. E. RAISON, 

M.B.E., AR.C.M 

Guest Conductor: Bandmaster WILKS, 
Raval Marines 

  

Judgment Awarded To 

Plaintiff In Damages Case 
IN THE Assistant Court of Appeal yesterday His Honour 

Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell awarded judgment to the amount 0 

£10 8s. 4d. for plaintiff Clyde Boyce of Pie Corner, St .Lucy, | 

in the case which “he asked 
defendants Christopher Hin’ 
of Pie Corner, St, Lucy. 

Counsel 
J. E. T. Brancker instructed by 
Messrs. Haynes & Griffith for the 
plaintiff Boyce and Mr. J. S. B. 

Dear for Christopher and Mary 

Hinds. 
3oyce claimed that inasmuch as 

the defendants had inflicted bodily 
harm on him — for which they 
were convicted and fined—he 
suffered much inconvenience and 
claimed damages to the amount 

of £50, Both defendants pleaded 
liable, but disagreed with the 

amount of damages asked for. 

When the hearing of the case 

was continued yesterday morning 

Mr, Brancker who had asked for 
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for £50 damages against the 
ds and Mary Jane Hinds also 

in the case were Mr.an adjournment so that he could 
call on Dr. Kirton, cross-examined 
Christopher Hinds. To his cross~ 
examination Hinds said that on 

June 27, 1951, at about 6.30 p.m. 

he was standing ky his house when 

the plaintiff came up and cuffed 

him in his face, A fight ensued. 

While he was fighting with the 
plaintiff a woman by the name 

of Maud Collymore also joined the 

fight and she helped the plaintiff 
to beat him. 
“The plaintiff's shirt was torn 

when Collymore enticed him to 
prolong the fight. After the fight 

he could not say if the plaintiff 
@ On Page 6 
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Bandmaster Wilks of the Royal Marines conducts the Joint Bands of 
and the Police Band at H.M.S. Devonshire 

yesterday morning. 

  

the Royal Marines from the 
St. Cecilia Barracks, Passige Road The Bands rehearsed 

    

Indian Mathematical Prodigy 

; Calls Here On World Tour 
MISY SHAKUNTALA DEVI, India’s twenty-one-year-old ~ 

mathematical prodigy who can find the cube root of a nine 
figure number in a fraction of a second, arrived in Barbados 
on Monday by the S.S. Cottica from England and left the 
following evening by the same vessel for Trinidad. 
here, she was a guest of Thani Bros, 
Leaving her home town Bang- 

lore, India, one and a half years 
ago on a world tour demonistrat- 
ing her mathematical skill in 
various schools, Colleges and uni- 
versities, Miss Devi has already 
visited Europe and Scandinavie. 

After a two month stay in Trini- 
dad, she proposes to go on to 
British Guiana, then Jamaic:, 
Surinam, South America, the U.S. 
and then Canada. 

In Europe, Scandinavia and 
other countries she has visited, 
she gave performances of her’ skill 
at schools, colleges and universi- 
ties, These included mathem ati- 
cal calculations like the fourth 
and sixth roots of given numbers. 
While at the Professors’ Confer- 
ence at the Indian,High Commis- 
sioner’s Office in London, she 
found the cube root of 332, 812,557 
in the fraction of a second, 

A Natural Gift 
She told the Advocate yesterday 

that she had been making these 
lightning mathematical calcula- 
tions from the time she as six 
years old and added: “It is just 4 
natural gift.” 
Members of the Indian Com- 

munity in Barbados said that they 
had heard of Miss Devi's mathe- 
matical skill and were lucky and 
happy to meet her here, 

Miss Devi who was educated at 
Banglore and Madras, is 

Ship Adrift Down For Sessions 

The pilot of an aircraft 
reported that he sighted a 
white tanker 25 miles south 
of Grenada apparently stop- 
ped and disabled, according 
to a cablegram received at 
jhe Harbour and Shipping 
Department yesterday. 

The local pilot for ships 
coming into Carlisle Bay 
told the Advocate that he 
believed the boat sighted 
was the 116-ton motor ves- 
sel “T. B. Radar.” His reas- 
on’? “No tankers are painted 
white and the only inter- 
colonial vessel that is paint- 
ed white and partially re- 
sembles a tanker is the T. B. 
Radar. 

He said that the pilot of 
the aircraft would most 
likely not be acquainted 
with the “T. B. Radar” ard 
so would easily mistake it 
for a tanker. 

Under Captain Elias 
Mitchell and a crew of 11 
aboard, the “T. B. Radar” 
left Barbados with emptv 
drums for Dominica Jast 
Saturday at 5.40 p.m. She 
is consigned to the Schooner 
Pool. 

     
        

  

    

        
      
        

    

             

        

  

             

        

      

    

  

   
   
   

  

   

also a, 

A.M.E. Bishop 
Calls Here 

@ From Page 1 

While 

musician. She speaks Hindustani 

and four other Indian languages Cerence from four to 100 

in addition to English, churches. Under the A.M.E. 

-Before leaving for Trinidad denomination, there are about 

yesterday, she visited some of the 8,000 churches with = 1,100,000 

members, approximately 

Ministers and 17 Bishops. 
leading secondary schocls in 7,500 

island, 
the 

it 1 r “The A.M.E. Chureh 

MATHEMATIC IAN tablished 10 colleges, 12 high 

. schools, 10 Theological training 
schools and several hundred 
elementary chools,” the Bishop 

said 

Off to J’ca 
On leaving America on Jan- 

uary 28, he flew to San Juan, 

Trinidad and from there he went 
to hold the South American 
Annual Conference. He spent a 
week there and then returned to 
Trinidad for the Conference 
there. He is leaving for Jamaica 
today where he will attend he 
Conference, 

“My particular interest at this 
time,” he said, “is to inspect the 
Churches of the A.M.E, Church 
in the British West Indies for 
he purpose of reporting on my 
return to the Bishops’ Council 
concerning the conditions in the 

  

West Indies. 
“IT have been very much en- 

couraged, In some places we 
have lost a_ little, but have 
gained in other places much 
more, We need strengthening, 
both churches and Ministers,” 

MI8S SHAKUNTALA DEVI 
arrived by the Cottica from 

He said that the Annual Con- 
ference is a meeting of the 

England. Ministers and delegates from 
all the churches in the area for 
es purpose of reporting to the 
jishop the conditions then ob- 

HIS Worship Mr. BE. A, McLeod, taining At these Conferences, 
Police Magistrate of District “A”, plans are considered for im- 
yesterday committed Adoiphus provements and making appoini- 
Jones of Kendall Hill, Christ ments of Ministers, 
Church, Ronald Hinkson of Fitz The Church in Barbados is ; 
Village, St. James, Leslie Jemmott part of the Windward Confer-= 
of Hanschell Land, St. Michael, ence, 
Carlton Adams of Waterhall Land, “T have done a bit of travell- 
St. Michael, Lambert Batson of jing,” he said, “and the only 
Sargeants Village, Christ Church, thing I do not like about visiting 
and Edmund Archer of Kellman is that I cannot stay long enough 
Land to the next sitting of the to gel better acquainted with 
Court of Grand Sessions. the people. My work is most 

They are charged with the interesting and inspiring.” 
larceny of four bags of sugar the 
property of Messrs. Harold to stand trial at the court of Grand 
Proverbs on November 1. Before Sessions.” 
committing them Mr. McLeod said Legal appearances were Mr. 

“T am satisfied that it is a prima J, £. T. Brancker, Mr. BE. W. Bar- 

facie case. I have decided on the row, Mr. D 
evidence to commit these persons Williams. 

“Brazil” Brings 274 Tourists Today | 
HE GOOD NEIGHBOUR tourist liner Brazil, 20,683 gross tons, will! 

be arriving here at 7 a.m. to-day bringing 274 tourists—mostly | 
Americans—to have a “look in” on Barbados on thelr way to Carnival | 
in Rio, 

The Brazil, a sister ship of the Argentina which was here on 
January 30, is making a 42-day cruise from New York. She will be 
leaving Barbados promptly at 1 p.m. for the ports Bahia, Santos, Rio} 
de Janeiro, Montevideo, Punta de Este and Buenos Aires. She will be | 
returning home through the same ports with the exception of Barba- | 
dos, 

Captain Harry Sadler is bringing her down on the cruise, The | 
Brazil is making this cruise alone this winter but is expected to come 
out on another cuise later during the year. She has a crew of 384. 

Messrs. R. M. Jones & Co., Ltd.. are the local agents for the ship. 

Choose your pattern, 

Choose your style... 
PLAIN VELVET in Green and Fuchsia 

STAMP VELVET in Black and Fuchsia 

$4.76 
PLAIN CREPE BACK SATIN in beige, black, 

gold, pink, rust and stone, a6 

$3.71 36 inches wide. Per yard... 

TAFFETA PLAIDS, red and white, green and 

white, black and white, brown and white. 
. Re 

$1.53 
FLOWERED BEMBERGS in pastel shades. 36 

q ‘ 
$2.03 

Owing to the arrival of a Tourist Ship this Store 

will be open all day on Saturday 16th and will be 

closed for the weekly half holiday at 12 noon on 

Thursday 14th inst. | 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
48, 422 1 

Malone and Mr. L. 
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News From St. Andrew 

Cuba Road 
Repaired 

THE CUBA Tenantry Road 
which was once so narrow that 
only earts could be used on it, has 
beer repaired and widened. This 
road is so big now that moto 
vehicles of every type pass there 
and now the reaping is going or 
at Haggatts Factory a continuou: 
flow of traffic moves over this 
road. 

After a heavy rainfall this road 
was nearly impassable but now 
repairs have been carried out, 
residents in that district find con- 
ditions better. 

THE POLICE BOYS’ CLUB at 
Belleplaine, St. Andrew, is making 
good progress. Classes of shoe- 
making, tailoring. and gardening 
are well attended and the in- 
structors have all said that the 
boys are eager to learn. 

Police Constable 405 Evanson is 

in charge of the Club. 

  

ROLLERS started to 

work again on Braggs Hill, St. 

Joseph, this week after a few 
weeks’ cessation. 

Difficulty in obtaining Jabour 

caused the hold up in the work. 

Women were turned on to work on 
Monday. 

WORKMEN are _s progressing 

steadily in the erection of a 

pivilion to the proposed Com-~- 

munity Centre at Bathsheba. 

The erection of the pavilion be- 

gan late in November last year 

and is expected to be completed 

before Easter. 

ROAD 

Three motorists were reported 

for exceeding the speed limit on 

Monday There were 16  tratfic 

effences on the Police Reports 

yesterday. Of these six people 

were reported for not parking 
near enough to the side of the 

road and one for parking in a 

restricted area. 

  

has es- Death By Natural Causes | 

Death by natural causes was 

the verdict returned by a_nine- 

man jury when the inquest con- 

ceyning the death of Miriam 

Best of Britton’s Hill, St. Michael, 
was concluded before His Wor- 
ship Mr, G; B. Griffih, 

Best was admitted to the 

General Hospital on January 29, 
but died in the Operating 

Theatre about 10.15 pm, on 

February 6. The next day Dr, 

Ashby performed a post mortem 
examination at the Hospital 
Mortuary and attributed death to 
natural causes. 

‘Setevell 
ARRIVALS—By BWIA 

On MONDAY 

From Trinidad— 
A. Ali, S. Ali, M. Jones, B. Gonsalves, 

C, DeFreitas, M. DeFreitas, J. Man 
ning, % Manning, J. Manning, 8. Man- 
ning, J. Mileret,  Hymer, A. Lewis, | 

Lewis, M. Bovell dD 

  

Easton, B 

Ghigha, ¢ Bradshaw, J 

Stapleton, G, Brereton, R, Wright, M 

Clarke, N. Hoyland, R, Sampson 

from Grenada 

Harold Lane, Heathcote Woolsey, 

ethy Woosley, Thomas Matthews, Robert 

Descusa, Pearl Dela-Mathe, Simon 

Mendes, Robert Young 

From Martinique 
Desire Baldini, Jean Kloninger 

DEPARTURES—By BW.EA 
On MONDAY 

Trinidad— 

Jacob bieervoor| Ki n leervo 

John Heervort, Fite Tfill, Col, Williarn 

‘onsom, Edgar Lickorish, Julian Mitehell 

Pamela Mitehell, Dr, Bruce Alleyne 

Vivian Alleyne, Muriel Taylor, James 

Culpepper, Gordon Osgood, Frank Francis 

Alexander Cheape, Lester Braneh Mhr 

jorie Branch, Marion Branch, Dudley 

Chose, James Stapleton, Geoffrey Jeliico 

Ursula Jellico, Edwin R, Sampson 

Por Grenada 

s 
Callaert, B 

Por 

   

Austin Slack, W, G. Fields Lionel 

Gittens, Donald Jackman 

For St. Vineent 
Albert Reece, Nicola Parravacino 

Flaine Gatherer, Mary Skeete, Mary 

Murray 

MEMORIAL SERVICES AT 

  

ST. LEONARDS 
At St 

February 15, Special Memorial Serv 

will be held for the 

VI as follows 
6am 

Intercessions 

71.9 p.m, Special Memorial Service 

“GLADIOLUS 
and 

DAHLIA” 
Make your flower garden 

more beautiful. Direct from: 

Zwanemburg Nurseries, Hol- 

land. 

BULBS 
GLADIOLUS 
Accalaurentia—Orange 
Cherbourg—Magenta Red 

    

Dr. Verhage -—- Salmon- 
orange 

Early Sunrise — Salmon- 
Pink 

Gen, Fisenhower—Begonia 
Rose 

Yel- 
low 

Wonder Creamy 
Purple Flake 

Lilac Wonder—Soft Violet 

Majuba—Brignt Red 
Picardie—Salmond Apricot 
Snow Princess—White 
Sky Master—Blue 
Topscore—Scarlet Red 
Upper Bavaria — Deep 

Violet Blue 
V. Tienhoven—Poppy Red 

OAHLIA 
Ami 

Hokus Pokus—Deep 

Juni 

Louis Blin — Deep 

Blackish Red 

Andries Orange—Orange 

Apotheosis—Rose Cream 

Axford Triumph—Bronze 

Blizzard—White 
Conqueror—Yellow 

Fire Fly—Brigh Scarlet 

| Cratiola—Salmon Pink 
Hera—Lilac Mauve 
Jersey Beauty—Soft Pink 

National—Lilac Pink 
Lombaerts—Violet 
Snowstorm—White 

Thos, Edison—Dark Purple 

(|| BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

Head of Broad Street and 
Trafalgar Square 

  

      

Dor. | 

Leonard's Chureh on Friday | 
   

  
Late King George 

Holy Communion with spec jal 
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DRINK & ENJOY 

      

COOLING & 

| REFRESHING 

| 26e. TIN 

    

    
  

      
 

 
 

Occasion 

-CARLING'S 
Hlack Label Lager 

BEER 

| Famous 

| 

  

the World 

Over   ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Co., Ltd. \ 

{ Agents 

\Clyclist's. 
‘choice 

ee 
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DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING U0., LTD. 
(ECKSTEIN BROS.) 

Distributors 
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% Aspirin Tablets 

RX Blood Purifier 
‘ Eye Drops 

’s Chemical Food 

x Liquid Paraffin % 

ys Agarex Co < 
s Glycerine of Thymol s 

x Bisma-Rex Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 2 

& Soda Biscuit: (4 lb.) Calamine Lotion x 

<& Boracic Acid Cough Mixture x 
% Epsom Salt Liquid Tonic 3 

é Kaolin Poultice x 
s : R 

* KNIGHTS UG STORES 3 < KNIGHTS’ D T : 
YM 

. $666060% 
| LEV PLC LLLP
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Vocational Training: By Major Darlington 
Major C. E. Darlington, Prin- 

- of the Government Techni- 
cal Institute, delivered the fol- 
lowing leeture Monday night aj 
Combermere Schoo) Hall:-— 

I would like to start my 
talk this @vening by a brief ex. 
planation “of the 
demand in--all im 
munities for vocational train 
of the ae im additi 
to trainin, technique 
togl manipulation. Until about a 
dogen yeafs ago it was possible, 
to attain reasonable skill in 
ual and maehine techniques anc 
thys to obfiin the status of ¢| 
skilled workman by the 
of diligence-and the possession of 
a reasonable amount ef common 
cemse. amon 

Thus thezmain demand for vo, 
catjonal tyaining . foi the manual 
worker was from that proportion 
onty who “tiad ambition to better 

their status, Recentl however 

the very cohsiderable application 
of the regults of scientific re- 

search to jmdustrial processes has 
so complieated the techniques in- 

volved th&t'a considerable scien. 
tifle backgygund is necessary fo 
an intelligent understanding of 

the process now in use and of 
the products of manufacture, 

Mereover, the modern industrial 

necessity for economy in me and 

labour has made it essential for 
the employment of more appar- 
ently non-prodictive srad@s to 

organise the work so as to atilise 
machine and man power to the 

full. Thus we have several types 

of oceupation in which not only 

practical experience in the shops 
is necessary but also considerable 
scientific training and know- 

ledge. It has in fact never been 
the case that vocational training 

was the means of retaining the 
workman in a subordinate grade 

but rather the path by which he 
might increase his status and his 

use to the community. 

First St 
The first steps ‘fb vocational 

training came from the workman 
himself in the establishment of 
mechanic institutes, later foster- 
ed by phi ists. such as Mr. 
Quintin Hogg, ider of the 
Polytechnics god the donor of the 
lang on which has been built the 
Government Technical Institute 
of British Guiana, Finally the 
employers realised the potential 
benefit to. them of vocational 
training of workmen and now 
subscribe to the system to the ex- 
tent of allowing apprentices to 
attend technical colleges on one 
day per week with pay. The larg- 
er employers often employ train- 
ing officers who even run_ works 
schgols to supply some of the de- 
ficiencies of the general educa- 
tion of the apprentices. After 
seventy years of development we 
now have a'system of vocational 
training which, building on the 
foundation of the primary and 
secondary schools can enable the 
working man to adyance to pro- 
fessional status by about the age 
of 25 while, all the time earning 
some remftnfération. The training 
although now by no means 80 ex- 
acting as it was even'5 years ago, 

There will. be widespread 
regrets in our community over 
the decision.to suspend the In- 
formation Section of the British 
Diplomatic Service in the Repub- 
lic of Panama, says the Panama 
Tribune. Termination of the sec- 
tion was made effective at the 
end of last month and the staff 
is to be dispersed afsthe end cf 
ihe presen! month, 

  

Perhaps, so far as*Wwe know, no 
other agency <of the British 
Foreign Service here, has as 
close or as happy contact with 
the large calony of British West 
Indian conffiunity in this ecoun- 
try as did the Information Spere+ 

pale. W    
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We also have 

GALVANIZED 

WATER 

PIPES 

owing to the substitution of day- 

release for evening classes, nev- 

‘ertheless demands application 
‘and considerable extra work 
‘from the trainees. It thus has a 
strong cy first to strain off 

those without the ambition and 

froageble of the effort necessary 
n by physical or mental 
Weakness and to strengthen the 
charac ef the trainees by its 

om their determination. 

Highly Siijled Workers 
In i as will 

produce more h ly skilled 

workers and further vocational 
will first enable the 

more easily to 

adapt to the rapidly 

changing teehriques of modern 

industry and secondly equip him 
to rise to the supervisory and 

technician grades which form so 
important a part of the whole to 

make eleag what are these super- 
visery and teehnician grades it 

may be necessary to explain that 
modern industry demand. in ad- 

dition to skilled workmen to 
make and assemble the product: 

designers and draftsmen to de- 

sign and draw the constituent 

parts and emsyre the fitting to- 
gether of the whole; production 

staff to plan and supervise the 
sequence of operation required in 

manufacture in order to ensure 
the most economic use of time, 

labour and material; inspection 

staff to eheek at all stages the 
quality and aeceuracy of the com. 

ponents and their correct assem- 
bly; purchasing and_ store-keep- 
ing staff to ensure the supply of 

and accounting for all items ne- 
cessary in the manufacture; sale 
siail with preferably sufficient 
technical background to advise 
the purc¢haser and ensure satis- 

faction to him and to the manu- 
factyrer. Finally it ought per- 

haps to be mentioned that the re- 
pair and maintenance of m 
machines and apparatus p: u- 
larly in localities where it is not 
very easy to have close contact 
with the manufacturer often de- 

mai much more general ex- 
and scientific knowledge 

than was possessed by a large 
proportion of the workmen en- 

gaged in the original manufac- 
ture, tt has in faet been brought 
home to me during my short stay 
in British Guiana that the. de- 
mands made on repair staff 3,000 
miles away from the place of 
manufacture and with a corre- 
sponding time lag in communica- 
tion really require for them a 
more genera) and rough train- 
ing than for men in the 
manufacturers works where im- 
mediate reference is possible to 
the whole hierarchy of designers 
and. technicians, 

Firm Foundation 
The whole system of vocational 

training requires ideally a firm 
foundation of primary and sec- 
yndary education in the schools 

to the age of 16 at which age 
prenticeship should” begin. — 
cases where it is financially 
possible for boys to rem at 
school full-time until the age of 
16 suitable classes are arf 
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tion. And this, not only because 
it provided a source of know- 
jedge, information not otherwise 
obtained, a high brand of 
entertainment gn its radi6 pro- 
grammes, and a s link with 
the memories, traditions and 
eustoms which held the group in 
still indissoluble bonds with their 
age old ioyalty, but because ‘of 
very splendid personal qualities 
of those who ~ eomprised the 
members of the staff, 

In ‘particular, we “will more 
than regret the loss to the com- 
munity in this field of Cecil E. 
Suaith, who not so many years 
ag@ was given the distinction of 

  

Your Factory is in the 

ands of your equipment. 

See that your machinery 

is fitted with materials 

that you can depend on. 

That is why you must use 

  

— 

  

in Evening Institutes to continue 
their school work up to the 
standard required and to avoid 
the attitude of mind that school 
ig over and school work may now 
be forgotten which is so easily 
attained by the boy who leaves 
sehool early to struggle for a liv- 
ve It is essential that this school 

ork up to the age of 16 should 
include really sound elementary 
teaching in mathematics and 
science. In order to obtain the 
practical experience which is 
vital to the system of vocational 
training and which should be gb~ 
tained concurrently with the ‘ac- 
quisition of theoretical know- 
ledge in order to obtain the full 
value from both, the ideal plan 
requires the trainee at 16 to be 
appreaticed to a firm able to give 
him experience in several closely 
related trades. The nermal mod- 

ern system in a large factory 
gives the apprentice practice in 

general groups of trades broadly 
divided into mechanical or elee- 
trical. By this means a success- 
ful trainee, who becomes a de- 
signey or supervisor has valuable 
practical knowledge to help him 
in his later work closely knit 
with the theoretical teaching he 
has received from the technical 
College throughout the years of 
his apprenticeship. The work of 
the apprentice is supervised by 

the foreman and in large firms 
also by the training officer who 
controls. the work school and it 
is now nearly universal practice 

for apprentices to be released on 
one day per week to attend the 
technical college in addition. 
This ig a very considerable im- 

provament on conditions before 

the last war when in most cases 
all vocational training except 
that actually obtained on the 
bench or machine was obtained 

in the evening which entailed 
tired pupils being taught by tired 
instructors after long days work. 
It was'in fact usual for ambitious 
apprentices to be tied up with 
classes and homework on five or 
six evenings per week often with 
detriment their physique. The 

modern system of apprenticeship 

is a boon both to employers and 
apprentices as it ensures that the 

most suitable personnel become 
properly trained to be able to re- 

place superannuated supervisors 
and designers and so keep the 

machine going. The day release 

classes enable the apprentice 
week by week to enlarge his 
“know how” with “know why” 
and thus to build up a thorough- 

ly reliable habit of association of 

thought with action whieh will 

keep him abreast of the continual 

changes in manufacturing tech- 

nique and make him able to im- 

provise methods of dealing with 

vepair and maintenance. 

Trade Courses 

The day release cfasses can 

conveniently be trade courses on 

e general plan of the city and 
ilds, trade courses of, which 

one-half is true technical instruc- 

tion and one-half theoretical in- 

struction necessary to the trade 

enn) Ta 

ie 
Rane eer 

Membership in the Order of the 

British Empire for his able and 
distinguished service as a member 

of the tformation Section, both 
to His Majesty’s Government 
and the community here. 

His qualities of competency, 

amiability and quiet dignity have 

won him countless friends and 

admirers. among the native as 

well as the West Indian com- 
munity, and, we take it, without 

exception, among his co-workers 

and the officials of His Majesty's 
Legation and Consulate on the 
Isthmus. 

We understand that the decis- 
ion to suspend the Information 

  

Fallen 

concerned” These coursds exist 
for general workshops, automo- 
bile mechanics, plumbers, ete. 
and are all accepted as the stand- 
ard qualifications in the trade to 
which chey refer wherever the 
examinations may actually be 
taken. At the same time as these 
day release classes it is possible 
for the more ambitious and cap- 
able apprentices to take evening 
classes in theoretical subjects, 
mainly mathematics and applied 
mathematics, pure science and its 

applications to materials testing 
and design, and technical draw- 
ing with its application to detail 
design. These courses are nor- 

mally arranged in 3 consecutive 
years at the end of which the or- 
dinary National Certificate ex- 

amination is taken, to be follow. 
ed in large technical colleges by 
the Higher National Certifieate 2 

years later. The whole system of 
Ordinary and Higher National 
Certifieate is the product of the 

close co-operation between the 

education authorities who super- 

vise and eheck the standards, the 
staff of the technical college whe 

teach and observe the trainee and 

set and mark the papers, and the 
professional institutions of me- 

chanical and electrical engineer- 

jing and building who in conjunc- 

tion with the trades concerned 
have standardised the courses. 
The Higher National Certificate 

ig accepted by the professional 

institutions as the equivalent of 

a University Degree in that the 
holder is exeused, as is a Gradu- 
ate from all theoretical examina- 

tions for Associateship. 

Summary 
To sum up I hope [ have made 

clear that assuming sound in- 

struction including mathematics 

and science up to the age of 16, 

properly arranged apprenticeship 

from that age to 21 and attend- 
ance at vocational classes on day 
release or evening basis it is 
possible to enable the trainee to 
become a well skilled and adap.- 
able craftsman and if partieular- 
ly able and determined to become 
qualified for position of consid- 
erable importance and 
power without any period of 
time study after the age of 16. In- 
gees a mot the hanes: fe the 

ct t his theoretical training 
and actical have 
gone a hand. 
my belief that such a system of 
vocational and technical wolies 
is a necessity in the 

It is 

world in it 
is on this plan ees. 

ment Technical Institute established. 

ish Guiana has been 

I should I believe in o 
keep the 
that we 

clude subjects of cultural and 
even physical nai ; for exam) 
Art, Musie and to 
troduee some 
into the life of the apprentice. 
Student activities of a social na- 
ture and weekly games are en- 
couraged by the formation of 
Student Unions and finally tech- 
nical classes are usually run of & 
non-vocational character such as 

motor mechanics classes for own- 
er-drivers and machine shop 

classes for model makers. 
It is I think impossible to deal 

thoroughly with this wide sub- 

ject in any one talk and I believe 
that some of the audience will in 

any ease be thoroughly familiar 
with some at least of its aspects. 

I will accordingly now with the 

Chairman's permission invite you 
to question me on any particular 

point which I may not have made 

clear, 

  

JUDGMENT AWARDED 
@ From Page 5 

was unable to work, After Maud 

Collymore entered the fight his 

wife also helped him. to fight. 

. Swollen Area 
Dr, A. C. Kirton said that on 

June 27, he examined Clyde Boyce 

at his surgery and found that he 

had an injury on the lower part 

of the left forearm. There was a 

swollen area on the left instep 

and also a small abrasion. 

Boyce complained of a pain on 

the left jaw. Boyce went again to 

the surgery on July 2, and he said 

that he was unable to open his 

mouth and there was pain in the 

left ear, 
He made a third visit to the 

surgery on July 23, when he was 

civen ear drops for the left ear. 

The injuries showed that he had 

been beaten, This beating eould 

have been done witin a stick, 

Boyce teld the court that 

Christopher and Mary Hinds had 

beaten him with sticks. Christopher 

Hinds dragged him along the 

ground in his yard and in the 

fight tore his shirt and a pair of 

Else 
Section was taken by the highest 

quarters in London as a matter 

of economic necessity, and does 

not indieate any lessening of 

interest in the welfare and in- 
terests of the Brilish West Indian 

community to whom the service 
was mainly directed. 

Nevertheless 
be widely 
would have been 
the rigid axe of economy had 

fallen elsewhere. Time as a 
eatalyst in the bonds which link 
our people with those of the far- 
lung Commonwealth and Empire 
is running out with the steady 
declining of the human element 

will 
that ‘ it 

preferable if 

the thought 
expressed 

    

THOR GOODYEAR RUBBER BELTING 

Sizes 3’, 33',4', 4) and S’ 

STEAM ASBESTOS SHEET JOINTING — RUBBER SHEET JOINTING 

CITY GARAGE 

TRADING CO. LTD. 
Victoria Street 

long pants he was wearing was 

also damaged. 

Mr, Braneker submitted that it 

was only a question of damages. 

Both defendants hag been convic- 

ted and fined 30/- for inflicting 

bodily harm on the plaintiff and 

it was only a matter for the court 

to make out the amount of 

damages the defendants were 

liable for. 

WATERWORKS WANT 

PRIORITY LIST 

The Vestry of St. Michael has 
been asked by the Chief Engineer 
of the Water Works to gabealy a 
priority list of two mains which 
might be included in the 
ment's scheme for addi 
mains and santa during 
the finaneial year 1952—53. 

This matter was set down for 

discussion by the Vestry at Mon. 

day’s oecthig, as was not dealt 
with due to the lack of a querum 
caused by the departure of one 
ef the members present. 

where 
and there are those who feel 

that to mainiain a token of 

remembrance, is not too much to 

pay for the devotion and the 

fealty of the past. 
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We repeat that the closing of 

ihe Information Service as an 

auxiliary of the British Lega~ 

tion, will be keenly felt. The 
staff was an excellent one and 
we shall regret their dispersal. 

In Mr. Smith’s case, there are 

not so many of his kind that our 

community can easily take his 
loss to us, and it is hoped that 
some way may be found to retain 
for yet awhile, his record of out- 
standing usefulness to the West 
Indian group in the Republic. 
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Scouts | 
@ From page | | 

aut and the guides were formed. 
The smaller brothers would noi} 
be left at home and this re- 

sulted in the founding of the 
“Cubs.” Young men thought 
that they should still be asso- 
ciateg with the movement and 
enjoy its benefits and so the 

Rovers were started. In recent 
years beys between 15 and 18 
felt that they should unde:- 
take more adventurous wor 
and stronger tests of their own 
fitness and so Imperial Head- 
gare sanctioned the Seniors 

in 1946. 
So it could be seen that the 

development of scouting had come 

from within the ranks, from the 
pushing from the boys below. 

Scouting during ae war was 

difficult te carry on, Lord Rewai- 
interest lan said, but grit and determina- 

tion carried it through. In th 

eecupied countries in Europ: 
scouting was carried on without 
break, Many took part in the 

underground movements. 
He recalled the occasion whey 

the Admiralty had rung up asking 
for 400 signallers fer work with 
Atlantic Convoys until they could 
train their own personnel. They 

were ready in a very short space 
of time. 

In the blitzed towns they work- 
@, with the A.R.P, and since they 
were not taken until they were 
16 many lads of 14 broke the first 
Scout law to be able to serve. 
Some of the older A.R.P. work- 

ers said that if they had not had 
the eomfort of the courage of those 
boys, sometimes they would not 
have been able to carry on. 

Lord Rowallan said that he had 
met representatives from other 
countries in England since the war 
and those from occupied countries 
had assured him that in these 
countries where the standards of 
youth had fallen into chaos, the 
scouts and guides alone had main- 
taineq their balance and were 
imbued with a sense of right and 
wrong which was very necessary 
for the rehabilitation of their 
country. 

In conclusion Lord Rowallan 
described the scouting community 
as a creative minority that did 
not try to produce good little boys 
but to establish a way of life 
which was blended into the troop 
and which developed as they de- 
veloped. « 4 RE 

Vigour Restored, 
Glands Made Young 
In 24 Hours 

Tt is no longer necessary to suffer 
from loss of wig r and manhood, 
weak memory an dy, nervousness 
impure blood, sickly skin, depression, 
and poor sleep, because an erican 
Doctor has discovered a quick, easy 

way to end these troubles, 
This discovery is in pleasant, easy - 

to-take tablet form, is absolutely 
are one rh aver vie Siang ents 
ations and is briny w youth ané 
vigour to oe works directly 
om the glands and nerves, and puts 
new, rich blood and energy in your 
veins. 2 “4 } ars you can ace and fee! 
rourself ge Q' er. Your eyes 

parkle, you tel ‘alive ang full of 
outhful vigour and power. 
And this amazing, new gland and 
igour restorer, led 
guaranteed, It has he proved by 
housands and fs now distributed by 
hemists here under a guarantee of 
atisfaction or money back. VI-TABS 
nust make zoe feel full of vigour and 
nergy and from 10 to 20 years young - 
*, or you merely return the empty 
rokage and get your mony back. 
VI-TABS costs little, and the guar- 

antee protecis ?ieTabs °°: 
1 Manhood and Vitality 

VI-TABS, is | 
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Cashmere Bouquet Bace Powder 

. ++ 80 velvety smooth 

. delicately perfumed * 

. . Clings softly for hours 

and hours, giving you 

that natural vivid look, 

KLIM is superior quality cow’s milk, produced 
under strictest sanitary conditions. Yes, and the 
specially-packed tin protects KLIM so that you 
get milk as fine as the day it left the farm. Buy 
KLIM—milk that you can always depend upon for 
its wholesomeness and purity! 

BP cu M IS PURE, SAFE MILK 

{2} KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

{3} KLIM quality is always uniform 

{4} KLIM is excelent for growing children 

{5} KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

{6} KLIM is recommended for infant feeding 

{7} KLIMis safe in the specially-packed tin 
on 
{8} KLIM is produced under strictest control 

        

   
“' Take pure water, add KLIM, stir 

and you have pure, safe milk 

0 

LiM 
pure safe 

MILK 

Chances are that wherever your destination in the 

Caribbean, B.W.LA. can get you there most quickly, 

convenientiy and at the cheapest first class fare. 

os 

Several flights a week to your destination eliminate 

“waiting to travel” time. 
faa — - 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 

Lower Broad Street. 
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Olympic Effort 
Is Belated 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT that the British Olympic 
Association has only just formed an Appeals Committee 
to raise and co-ordinate funds is lamentable. 

The time to form this committee was immediately 
after the Olympiad of 1948. Since then the governing 
bodies of the sports concerned have begun to ask for money. 

‘Co-ordinate’ 
For the British Olympic Asso- 

ciation to come in at the last 
minute with the announcement 
that they will “co-ordinate all 

is out of place, 
entirely the 

danger that thase who have 
already given money to indi- 
vidual sports, or are intending 
to do so, will be put off. 
If any suggestion arises, for 

example, that hockey men's dona- 
tions will be merged in a central 
fund, subscriptions will slacken. 
That fear ought to be allayed 

Good for 1956 
One interesting comment may 

come from the association. 
It is that they are at least put- 

ting things right by opening a 
fund now which will assist our 
chances in the Empire Games at 
Vancouver in two years’ time and 
at the Olympic Games in 1956. 

They may also say that with sc 
many funds raised elsewhere it 
was advisable to assemble them 
under one control. Chairman of 
the new commiitee is Peter 
Cranmer of rugby fame. 

Men From the North 
NOTES on some of the Tran- 

mere men due to play against 
Chelsea at Stamford Bridge in the 
next round of the Cup: 

TILSTON, ex-Chester centre- 
forward, is Tranmere's leading 
scorer—16 goals. 
ABE ROSENTHAL, formerly 

with Bradford City and Oldham 

the other efforts” 
It @ 

Athletic, was an RAF glider- 
pilot in the last war. 
ICETON formerly played for 

Carlisle Uniied and Preston 
North End. 
LLOYD, ex-Flint Town goal- 

keeper, is fencied for Welsh in- 
ternational honours. 

BELL, centre-half, is a former 
English schoolboy international 
forward. 
Another opportunity for Chel- 

sea to play a drawn game. 

Befogged 
AT least two of the judges in 

last night’s England v. Scotland 
boxing match at Albert Hall had 
never before seen the elaborate 
score cards now in use where 
bouts are boxed under interna- 
tional rules 

One of them asked my help as 
he hurriedly filled in details of 
“name, colour and nation” before 
the opening bell. 

A_ small point, perhaps, but 
surely the ABA could see that 
all judges officiating at interna- 
tional matches are primed before- 
hand on the seeming intricacies 
of the new score card. Why not 
send out a few samples? 

Squash Expedition 
SLX contident girls, members of 

the British squash team, left 
London today for the Mauretania 
to defend the Wolfe Noel Cup in 
Boston, U.S.A., on February 24, 
The seventh member, Miss Sheila 
Speight, of Cheltenham, joined 
them at Southampton, 
Mrs. SHEILA McKECHNIE, 

captain and manager, took with 
her a Danish doll dressed in 
national costume given to her “for 
luck” by the Danish women’s 
champion, Fru E. KOOS, when 
she played in the women’s 
championship in December. 

In the Mauretania also is Dr. 
A. G. AITCHINSON, former Cam- 
bridge captain, who is to work in 
New York. He will play in the 
US. Jesters’ first tournament next 
month. In March the Cambridge 
team go to the U.S. for the 
championships 

Old Flag 
FOR the first time in 13 years 

the flag of amateur soccer will 
fly again on Saturday over the 
ground of Bexleyheath and Well- 
ing club in Park View Road, Well- 

  

The leader ! 

ing. Then the rebuilt headquar- 
be opened 

STANLEY ROUS. 
The flag was hoisted in 1929 

when the club became. the first 
all-amateur @e to win the Kent 
League. During the war the club 
disbanded, and the old headquar- 
ters was bombed. 

This season the club re-entered 
Kent League. The flag 
gotten until MR. 
PORTER, chairman of old 
club for many years, found it in 
a box. 

Repent Broadcast 
TWENTY - FIVE appreciative 

letters from patients at High 
Wycombe Hospital were -received 
by Wycombe. Wanderers FC after 
their broadcast ‘to the hospital of 
their FA amateur Cup-tie against 
Erith and Belvedere. 

“We shall protbly broadcast 
our tie with Marine Crosby” said 
secretary BILL HAYTER. . 

MISS AU BARRETT, 
aged 25, who was ‘awarded her 
England badge. last summer when 

Brosdstone againat Seofland ire: roa against Ire- 
land and Wales, has just announc- 
ed that she and her golf instruc- 
tor, Cecil Denny, are to be 
married, 

She has captained the Essex 
County side. Thorpe Hall has 
been Denny’s club until now, but 
he is soon leaving“ to become 
professional at North Middlesex. 

Cricket In The 
South Seas 

Philip Snow, a former county 
cricketer in Britain, is now a 
District Officer in the Fijian 
Service and President of the 
Fijian Cricket Association, He 
has had wide experience of 
cricket in the South Seas and in 
a B talk said that the game 
played in Fiji is very different 
frem the British national pastime 
“Cricket in Fiji is played with 
distinction in a double meaning of 
the word” he said, and the Fijian 
team has recently so 
good that it has*beaten teams 

  

that have included Test ers, 
from the first-class New land 
provinces of Wellin, gton and 
Auckland. The Fijian cricketers’ 
hppearance is unique: their heads 
are surrounded by huge halos of 
crinkly hair, they play bare- 
footed and in cream-coloured 
shirts split up one side to allow 
movement. bat, bow] and 
field with brisk efficiency and 
many, said Snow, “have never 
really departed from the firm 
South Seas’ idea that cricket is 
a game intended only for the 
astest bowlers and __ hardest 

hitters.” Slow bowling, they con- 
sider, is never due to choice but 
to lack of physical development 
which prevents a man from 
bowling faster. , 

In their cricket tours abroad 
Fijians have made a remarkable 
impression, In 1895 a mixed 
European and native team toured 
New Zealand and while they 
could not successfully tackle the 
main provinces they were 
good for the minor ones. In 1908 
a team from the tiny island of 
Mbau was impertinent enough to 
tour Australig and proved too 
strong for all but the principal 
state sides. A mixed team went 
to New Zealand in 1948 and put 
Fiji ae on the cricketing map 
by the victories it gained. 

A pleasant custom in Fijian 
cricket is for the captain of the 

@ on page 10 
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It's the only pen with the Aero-metric Ink System 

        

  

RicH AND GRACEFUL STYLING . 

leadership in performance . . 

ible Aero-metric Ink System 

safeguarding and releasing 

the new Parker * 51° gives the finest 

pen performance ever known, 

> this grand new pen at your Parker 

« rs. You can identify it by the silvery 

h inside the barrel. You'll want to 

‘ the new Parker ‘51’... oF give 

a special gift. ‘ 

Lal P 
/ Gold Cap $24.07 

‘her OL -world wate wanted! pore | 

A. S. BRYDEN & 

. these 

combine to make the new Parker‘ 51’ the 

world’s most perfect pen, With its remark- 

.. a wholly 

, scientific method of drawing in, 

ink - 
LOOE INSIDs 

frOR THE 

SILVERY SHEATH 

@ NEW FOTO-FILL FILLER 

@ NEW INK FLOW GOVERNOR 

@ NEW PLI-GLASS RESERVOIR 

@ NEW VISIBLE INK SUPPLY 

it as 

CES: 
Lustraloy Cap . 90.7 and 4 other great advances 

SONS (Barbados) LTD. 

Our Prejudices 
_ @ From Page 4 

something else tomorrow: we 
change, and the world changes. Many things which were true yes- terday are not so today. F 

It is a sign of our vitality to own 
that we have changed our opinion, 
indicating that we are wiser than 
we were. He is, indeed, a wise 
man who keeps his mind open so 
that he recognizes important 
hanges. 

BARBADOS ADVOC 

Stop This | 
ATE 

“Drift” 
And Make Racing 

Pay Its Way 

Jackie Sewell Is | 
Football’s Most | 
Expensive Player 
From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Feb. 9. 
Football’s most expensive play- 

ev is Sheffield Wednesday's inside 
forward Jackie Sewell, And to- 
night Sheffield supporters are) 
certain that he was worth every | 

C > > cane (Racing Reporter RICHARD BAERLEIN) penny of the £35,000° paid to 
prejudiced tn tavane of yeuhentay's THE JOCKEY CLUB set up a reorganisation commit- sone County for his eenater. 
thoughts. They resent having’ to Sewell weighed in with four) 
uestion and re-examine their at- 

titudes and ideas; still an do 
they resent it when others raise 
questions. Emerson dismissed such 
people'in this way: “A foolish con- 

tee during the war “to consider the whole future of racing 
in general and in particular with reference to the encour- 
agement of owners and the greater comfort and conven- 
ience of the public.” 
Whatever the result, they have mean must be found to minimise 

second half goals at Hillsbrough| 
te topple Cardiff City from their} 
second division leadership, | 

It was the day's best perform-| 
ance for at half time the Welsh- | 

sistency is the hobgoblin of little certainly not left their mark on its eff men were leading two—nil and) 
minds, adored by little statesmen the game, and the time has now Let racing become a tax-gath- appeared booked for victory. But and philosophers and divines.” come when the setting up of ering instrument for the Govern- Sewell’s goals have now put} 

a such a committee again could do ment on a great scale, and then, Wednesday on top with Cardiff Seeking Truth nothing but good. There is proof combined with the export business second and Notts Forest third, 
Th hi ‘every day of the need for action, and its entertainment value, And here's a_ queer twist, if! e philosophic person recog- When the publicity on doping woulc more than justify its exis- you like, From Sheffield Wednes-| nizes that if a thing is true you 

  

thhad reached its height I was tence day-——player Jack is now! 
eee it no one n how in- ‘astounded at the number of The sport cannot become with Southport in the third ‘divis- 

No real pee cee be. readers who are quite satisfied really efficient tax-gatherer until ion north, helped himself to a 
impaired by learning the. truth with the way racing was run all money spent or invested in three minute hat trick against | 
about them. The falsities and 
prejudices of the world are aller- 
gic to truth and will die if suffi- 
ciently exposed to it, 

In Sir Henry Rider Haggard’s 
fantastic story She, truth was re- 
presented in the temple of Kor by 
a statue of a woman, leaning for- 
ward with poised wings. Her arms 
were outstretched like those of 
some woman about to embrace one 
she dearly loved, Her whole atti- 
tude was tenderly beseeching. Her 

to-day. 
These people do not realise 

that if racing continues to drift 
along its present lines there will 
be hardly any owners, few 
trainers and no paying public 
in a very few years. 
It is far better to begin to put 

the house in order before the 
erash than to wait until it is too 
date. 

A Ban 

the sport pass through the con- 
trollin 
cannot! 
ernmen 

body 

aid 

and this 

—L.ES 

  

Resolution Of 

Sympathy Passed 
(Prom Our Own Correspondent! 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 8. 

position 
be obtained without Gov- 

Scunthorpe. This equals the fast-| 
est hat trick in League Football} 
by A, Lane of Watford against | 
Orient in 1933 and McGrory Ce!- | 
tie vs Motherwell in 1936, Later 
Jack added another, just for 
good measure, Still there is no| 
change in this division however, | 
with Lincoln striding out ahead} 
of all challengers. | 

Match Of The Day 
face was thinly veiled. The in. The proclamation of the The other went to Whitehart scription read: “Is there no man A government might one day accession was read at an extra- Lane for the match of the day 
‘that will draw my veil and look CMe to power and say, in effect: ordinary sitting of the legisla- 
upon my face, for it is very fair?” 

And Sir Richard Livingstone, 
it scholar, set a high and shin- 

“Racing is a sport employing well 
over half a million people on.a 
non-prodyctive occupation when 

ture today by 
Hubert Rance 

the 
in a 

Council Chamber, 

Governor Sir 
crowded 

don rivals Tottenham and Arsenal, 
This time Arsenal avenged their 

between those great North Lon-| 

defeat of 12 months ago with "| 

  

ng prospect of truth in outlining Jabour is short: the rations for 2—1 victory, 
the tasks of education in today’s 20,000 laying hens are eaten in The Governor said, “The Seventy thousand saw Forbes world: “truth is “.,. that veracity oats daily by horses in training world is poorer by the loss of .get the winner 17 minutes after which does its best to tell the alone, and we feel justified in this reat christian gentleman half-time with a crackling 25- the truth, the whole truth and no- banning the sport until the na- Whose family life was not only yard shot. thing but the truth; where it is un- tional position justifies a change.” & blessing to him, but was also This victory puts Arsenal sec- certain, confesses to uncertainty; an example to us all.” The Legis- end to Manchester United “who where it lacks knowledge, does not At the moment we can point lature passed a_ resolution of won in convincing fashion at pretend to it; which is candid and to the income of foreign cur- sympathy and loyalty to Her Preston : frank, takes no unfair advantage rency obtained for selling our Majesty and sympathy to the The second round of the Scoi- in argument, is careful not to mis- bloodstock abroad—running in- Queen Mother and members of ' nN . ‘ represent an opponent or to > ar 
the strength of his case and the 
weakness of its own.” 

to several million pounds; the 
relaxation offered to thousands 
daily on the race track and the 

the royal family, 

  

tish Cup ties went much accord- 
ing to form, Of non-league clu: 
only Berwick who drew. with 

When a man makes this surrend- interest offered to millions by J) @ ° Alloa and Stranraer who held er to truth, he is for the first time Sm U.S s sq struggling Albion Robers remain er to truth. he is for the first time the greatest sport combined U.S, Ships In Naples *s« ng Albion Hebets remake 
tion, free from prejudice and free 
from dogmatism, He finds himself 
with a strange new power, the 
power to discover, handle and con- 
trol facts. He can claim to be an 
educated man. He is ready to 
polish his mind against the minds 

with industry in 
to-day, 

the world 

But a national emergency ex- 
cuses many measures, and it is 
to meet such an emergency that 
I wish to see a racing committee 
Set up. 

On Courtesy Visit 
NAPLES, Italy, Feb. 9, 

Twenty-five ships of the United 
States Sixth Fleet arrived here on 
a courtesy visit. The Squadron was 
led by the heavy cruiser Newport, 

of winning the replays on their 
own grounds, 

The best performance was Pun- 
fermline 4—3 victory over the 
promotion of Hunting Clyde. 

There were no shocks from lit- 
tle Elgin City. Two first half of others in a poised way. They could interview every one th ; goals from Rangers and f e new flagship of Fleet Com- te gers and four more interested in the sport who could mander, Admiral Fe after the interval emphasised the Discretion Is Needed help in any way to provide solu’ Gardner . Mathias B. Glasgow Clubs superiority. 

We do not know all the answers 
to the questions about human. life 
and destiny ... we do realize that 

tions for the many problems con- 
fronting racing. 

The high rate of entertain- 

During his j stay here, 
will confer with Admiral Robert 
B. Caney, Comman@er-in-Chief 

Gardner 

Goalkeeper Sam Bartram made 
his 418th peacetime appearance 
for Charlton against—a club 
record, He celebrated, by keeping there is still very far to go and ment tax, difficulties of owners, of Allied Forces in Southern Bolton forwards out and Chari- bag” Sosge to learn, wages, doping and pulling of Europe. —UP. ton won 1—0, ose who are trying hard to horses, unsatisfactory catering 

think in the right way and to elim- 
inate prejudice from their lives are 
likely to be impatient with those 
who lag behind them. 

Being tolerant means that we 
should not expect too much of 
other people. Our view point will 
not always appear reasonable to 
others, and we will save ourselves 
many disappointments if we do 
not demand one wae see things 
from our point of view. 

Discretion in our thinking will 
lead us to discretion in our con- 
tacts with people. An Eastern 
legend says: “In making genius, 
the fairies left out one essential 
gift, the knowledge of when to 
stop.” So, while we adopt the tol- 
erant way of life for our own sake, 
we stand in danger of losing all we 
might gain if we insist too strongly 
upon having others conform to it. 

There are few gifts that one per- 
son can give to another as rich as 
understanding, Understanding is 
a disposition to recognize sym- 
pathetically the beliefs of others 
without necessarily embracing 
them. 

But armchair philosophy is not 

what the world needs. The valu- 
able thing is not to know what 
virtue is, but to do it. It is not 
necessary to know what bravery 
means, but to be eee nor to give 
a dictionary meaning of tolerance, 
but to be tolerant. d if we are 

  

a cold drink, you have a great 
in store. 

papal cians F you have not yet tried ‘ Ovaltine ' a» 

lt is rea'ly most delicious... 

arrangements and thousands of 
other problems, could be im- 
proved if not cured, by a round- 
table conference. 

The rich business-man who 
came into racing after the war to 
‘take the place of the old inherited 
owner-breeder is disappearing as 
fast as he came into the game. 

Tax Gathering 

Where are the owners to come 
from when people no longer have 
any capital on which to live, 
Everyone agrees that the enter- 
tainment tax, as applied to racing, 
is grossly unfair, but there ap- 
pears to be no possibility of a 
change. 

Therefore, it is of no use com- 
plaining about it any more, A 

  

going to be tolerant, we might as 
vell go the other step: tolerance 
is better than intolerance, but 
charity is better still. 

This is all simple, practical, poss- 
ible for everyone: and attractive, 
too. Removal of prejudice and the 
cultivation of tolerance mean much 
in deciding the fate of humanity 
and the happiness of individuals. 
They can bring beauty into our 

living. an 
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Christian Science Lecture 

  

Would you like to hear an interesting explanation of 
Christian Science ? 

Then come to this free lecture entitled 

“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 
PRIMITIVE 

ITS REINSTATEMENT OF 
CHRISTIANITY, AND SPIRITUA 

HEALING” 

By 
Ralph Castle, C.S., of San Francisco, California 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 

Massachusetts. 
in 

The Christian Science Church, Garrison Hill, 

MONDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, at 8.15 P.M. 
‘The lecture is under the auspices of First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, Bridgetown. 

Gr 

* 

All are Welcome. 
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MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

  

if you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

cool, creamy, refreshing and sustaining. Giving new vitality it fortifics you 

        

    

  

Remember that your light hot-weather 
meals are seldom sufficiently nourishing 
to replace the energy you spend so treely, 
A glass of ‘ Ovaltine’ Cold makes the 
lightest meal much more nourishing 
and revitalizing. 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

is especially valuable 

after illness. 
So do not delay the happy experience. 
‘Ovaltine’ Cold is made in a twink! 
Just add ‘Ovaltine’ tc cold milk, or 
milk and water, and mix witha whisk— 

tin? 

Gs FS 
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Luin 
OVALTINE | 
BISCULTS 

         
    

  

Dainty and delightfully risp i : : . - 
Ovaltine’ Biscuits are idea! 

for all occasions. ‘They are Y N ‘N \ 
made from the finest ingre NS | 4 

dients, includ ng aproportic * | 

Ce of dedcious ‘Ovaltne’, anc \ 
ares} ew are highly nourishing and ) oi ‘ ’ 

~ digestible. 
Ly’ The neat time you order a vmN Ovaitine’ remember to in 4 

Th I l clude a packet ot “Qvaitine: y 1 q 
Biscuits well. You wil te 9 » the Idea eet | a WV B. 

| A 

' 

| Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores TAKE HOME A BOTTLE TODAY 
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the delicious fragrance of "4711" T 

; 47" Tosca Eau de Cologne 

{ Pertume and the treshness of "471 
Ean: de Cologne’ are’ its 0 

/ standing qualities 

“470 Tosca Perfume | 
\ alluring and fascinating - a breath of ! \f 

romance, > 
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We'll soon have 

that better 
with 
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ASEPTIC GCINTMENT 

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

Germoiene Ointment soothes 

and penetrates. It protects skin 

injuries, rashes, scalds, and 

insect bites from the 
entry of harmful bacteria, 

and stimulates healing. 

Keep a tin handy for 

family use. 

‘FOR 

SCALDS, RASHES, 

BRUISES, 

ABRASIONS, Etc, 

GERMOLENE southes at a touch 
heals in record time. Obtainavte everywhere. 

    

~ Fagerness to please 
is included in every ticket 

  

IN THE AIK 
There's a gracicus- 
ness about the ser- 
vice that brings the 
veteran traveler back 
to Pan American 
time after time 

   

   

ON THE GHOUND 
Pan American will gladly 
plan a trip to almost 
to any of 83 countries 
on all six continents. | —_ 

“/ YORK — 
p flights by the magnificent “El Presi- 

dent the Blue Hibbon Service of the Western 
Hemisphere. Or fly via San Juan by popular, money. 
saving “El Turista.” 

Venezuecla-West indies 
Mexico 

Six flights weekly to Maturin,,.Barcelona, Cara 
Maracaibo Also regular services to the West Ini 
~aud via Panama to Central America and Mexico, 

Europe ; 
“Thrift-Season” fares offer substantial savings on y 
trip. Regular service from New York 
“Strato” Clippers*—world’s largest, fastest airliners te 
Paris, Rome. Enjoy stopovers at no extra cost i 
England, Ireland. . . a 

For reservations, see your Travel Agent or 

WORLD'S 

MOST EXPERIENCED 

AIRLING 

PAN AMERICAN 
; Worto ATRHAars 

oe 4 — Broad Str — Brid wi 
“wes Hite hier tion 

Tm RRO,, PAA INE 

  



    

  

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

    
    

    

  

              

  

  

  

  

   

        

   
  

            

  

  

  

    
  

   
   
   

      
   

      

—— BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13. 1952 

CLASSIFIED ADS a cvs — = —| ae A log | SHIPPING NOTICES | § Ha bour 
e} : } YORK 

HOU! | 73.6% pr, Cheques on IN CARLISLE 
TELEPHONE 2508. NOTICE plist an, | Reriite 71.40 we. thc, ees a este ws Seah 

= ee, | Por generat information the Broadway ESPERANZA" —— From ist March Sight or de- Smith, Sch. Enterprise S., Bel @urdenis ROYAL 
| Dress Shop will be closed on Thursday, | fully furnished, water, light, refrigidaire, fad mand Dratte 11.2% pr W. Sch. Cloudia S$. Sch. Anita M | 7 IOVS S 99S CPF PSC CBOSS SF, 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement FOR SALE | 4th inst at 12 noon and will be open | imodern convenience. On the sea coast— ‘3 o* pr Cable . Sch Rosaline M., Sch. Adalina, Sch | co. % 
announcements in Carib Calling the , [on Saturday, the 16th until 4 p.m. | 1St. James Sea-Coast. Phone 91-33. aS. he. Sees 9.8% pr. Columbia, MMS. Devonshire, H.M 3 Ss 5 in “< ~ ; . 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words | ™ » 2.2.52—6n. eons ec pr Enard Bay, Sch, Philip H av idsen, SAILING F BUROPE Vv. “CLARA will accep 

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each | ——————-—— \— nf cenmerereaemetaaeaeacearatiaat iain tinetuittigg eoote a Sch, Maren Mensitta Davidse". |) s STENTOR 13th Feb. 1952. Cargo and Passengers tor, Massey, > 
J f J . Newfound |: ’ Bahamas, ith @ 

additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 AUTOMOTIVE | NOTICE oe TN ee the) +9 9% pr _—ae ARRIVALS M.S. BOSASRS, tod Feb. is. eas ie on % 

between 8,30 and 4p.m., 2113 for Deswh) aa oe TENDERS are invited for (1) Demol- |S¢-_ ‘Gentleman preferred). Phone 801, ee oe aie Sch. LUCHAE M. SMITH, 74 tons] M-S. Pa iE aes tear ta . 
Notices only after 4 p.m CAR: 1947 Ford Super DeLuxe V-s. | ishing and (2) Demolishing and removing Amazonas, Wortnis Demand meee Os Oe eee from British Gutana. | M.S. emia ro FL: A & M.V. “CARIBBEE” will accept $ 

Excellent condition. Always owner driven | 4 Building with Galtyanized roof, situafed | “Vist, pm cm” aad a Drafts 71.15% pr. Capt. Marshall. ¢ gg bene = tons net, AMSTERDAM Cargo and Passengers for Domun- 
in 44S or 2035 laback of the People’s Pharmacy 155 Deawinik ae inane 7 Bs a He fight Drafts 71% pr a Sang hea oe Guiana fea, Antigua, Montserrat. Nevis & 

IN MEMORIAM 13.2.52—t.{.n. | Roebuck Street. Inspectiog on applica- |) aio, sr sbiieenien a h 74.8% pr. Cable 0 neta, team See tons net, Capt St. Kitts. Sailing 15th instant 

ere tion to the Manager of the Store. Tenders Meets Toil Sana “path “Gatage 72.3% pr. Gurrency 6.8% pr 3.3. COTTICA hs cet it, -% 

CONNELL—In loving memory of our| CAR: Sunbeam Talbot, M-706. Price|to be submitted to the Seeretary—| CUE eeete, Ot GaN day rogm ; ‘Coupons Os va tomate M.V. “DAERWOOD” will accept 
dear mother Elmira Connell, who] £200. May be seen at B’dos Dairies.}| KNIGHT'S LTD., Broad Street Phone Mrs. King 3076 oq. * cargo and Passengers for St. Lucia, 

departed this life on Februany 8th 1951. ] Dial 3896 13.2,52-—1n 13.2, 52—1n a t 10.2.59-200 St. Vincent, Grenada & Aruba 

We do not need a special ef TAKE NOTI Date of departure to be notified. 

To bring you to our mind CHEVROLET CAR: 1939 model and m NOTICE CE 
days we do not think of you excellent condition. Dial 4616. Courtesy Due to the arrival of the Tourist Ship . B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

fe very hard to find Garage. 7.2.52—6n| Due to the arrival of the Tourist sup) PUMLIC SALES ASSOCIATION (INC.) 
Ever to be remembered by Elise, fsalen¢, | ——————nnnnns | ON NNN es at 1 pin. on Thursday, Consignee. Tele. No. 4047. 

Gerald, Pearl, Mary, Stephen ‘children). ee router a m, ous February I4th and remain open until] —= . 

13.2.52--In order, yres new. Ppply to le . | 

ee | Kinch, Eleourt, Maxwells Road mm ae a FY & CO REAL ESTATE 

TUDOR—In loving memory of my deat 8.2.52—6n. | _— 31 Broaa Strect eesti tinereteenetaenttneeiiniinatitetts a “ : : 

beloved wife Carmen Syivia Tudor —_— 13.2 52—In AIRY COT—Brighton, St. Michael, oil - =~ 2. 

who fell asleep on February 15, 19% CARS—1949 Morris Oxford Saloon| he ee modern conveniences, house contains That WHITEHALL PHARMACAL COMPANY, a corporntion organized and e<- 
Two years have passed since that sad] 16,000 miles in excellent conditior 7 ae aaa Open and Closed Verandahs, Drawing and | isting under the laws of the State of Mllinois, United Stutes of America, what 
ay 1948 Hudson Sedan 14,000 miles very NOTICE Dining Rooms, 2 Bedrooms, Bath, Toilet | trade or business adi ig 22 East 40th Street, New York, New York, U.S.A., | 

When one we loved was called away] Suitable for hire. 1938 Dodge Delixe PARISH OF 8T. PETER and Kitchen, Garage and Servant’s Room | Manufacturers, has applied for the registration of a trade mark in Part “A” of acai 

God took him home, it was His will ee has pee well ae yey fiers Wanted for the Poor Law Guardian a ae ae se over 17,150 - ft. Ngee in mane of an antacid digestant, and will be entitled to register the siine 
But i ir hearts we love her stil lor converting to pick-up. -hrysiet | of St. Peter a full: ualified Nurse for | la all enclosed wi rbed wire fence. | # one month form the 13th Febru 

Reece ny Woe pesd Wy her husband | Royal Sedan going cheap, 1960 Morris| ine Aiinsheiom Cocoanut ahd Lime. Trees. dnapection | the meantime give notice in duplicate to me nt oe cites ef asgpaition of tum | OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 
Austin L. Tudor, Horace Hamlett (son),{ Minor 2 Door Saloon 12,000 miles. Salary $65.00 month and uniforms | daily except Sundays between 4 p.m. and | registration, trade mark can be seen on application at my office, } 

Sheila Welch (step-daughter) and et ae jofetved .. Moree — Pe found, Applications will be epaereed By 6 p.m. Further particulars. = 2649 Dated this ist day of February 1952. | Due 
-In. | Mino ass : a 0. eside: “ ville’ 2.52—4n. s i 

‘. 3-10 ewt, Vans at prices prior to January i ne *- ~~ Seanihedee "denn ee Registrar ¥ water. } Vessel From Leaves Barbados 

Ww ANTED Ist. Secure yours promptly. accompany the applications, a medical} “AVONDALE” in REED STREET, | 13.3.52—3n | 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD., examination wit be given by the P.N7.O.,| Bridgetown, with 2,146 square feet of S.S. “TRIBESMAN” .. London lith Jan. 12th Feb. 
~ ] Telephone 4504, 13.2.59—Tn. | SMttes to be taken Up on the Sh Feb: land thereto, tenanted by Mrs. Dolly S.S. “TACOMA STAR” Liverpool 26th Jan. 10th Feb. 

HELE — -— nena | tery i gueubie, oes ae | ” a4 h Feb. 17th Feb. 

se, duntor, Clerk, Toteligent Youns ELECTRICAL BPS SOR RDS. a  cusraans.| Beeson, Soeatel Me a Em GOVERNMENT NOTICES SS. “DEFENDER” _ <_Liverpool & 1th Feb. 20th Feb. 
an willing to train in office work.) ——————————___________ # ; “| ton, and standing on rented land, oe Nay 

Apply by letter only to Box G. C/o HEATING PADS. To be prepared for 9.2.52 —4n, bE ‘ 4 Glasgow 

Aavocate. (No original testimonies), all emergencies, one of these should be autre nent ere BN ia His Excellency the Governor directs the publication for general S.S. “PHILOSOPHER” .. London 15th Feb. 29th Feb. 

10.2.52—3n | in every home. We have just received a NOTICE 16 Bm. on any day except Sunday. information of the following telegram which has been received from 
ens PW Shipment with 3 heats, high, medium . . 2 - —_ 

FEMALE BUTLER Must fuave good | and low. Jchn F. Hateon’ Limited, |%, Mereby given that it ie the intention | ihe suers promise Jeeesatwin| 02 Right Bonourabte ‘The Secretary of State for the Colonies: 

aorta’ Acct to Lea Tages Be Shepherd Street ___ 2 #522 | CHRIST CHURCH to cause to the intro- be set up for sale by public eee Her aneee “ eee el oer os shall Sed HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

? 9 9 69-23 “One 22 C > duced into the Legislature of the|at our Office, James Street, , mourning un e s' a and shall come out o 

Rock. 13.2, 52—3n etn ae oe for Sai: | Island a Bill authorising the said Vestry | on Thureday, 160) Feptuaey, re ae mecamatie Ge ie ist of June per Vessel For Closes in Barbados 

CUTTER: Experienced Cutter for] ley's Limited. Sold for $179.00, reduced |‘? Sell to the eg ee teeerees = Solicitors, . weed . ,.| SS. “KALLADA” .. . . Liverpool llth Feb. 

Ladies Garments. Apply in writing to] to $100.00 18.3.58-00| eee eee eer eee on tu pert of the $.2.62—6n. It is Her Majesty’s wish that all officers of Her Majesty’s| 
Box K.J. C/o Advocate Co. , «. _on| “REFRIGERATORS—7% cu. ft. Frigi-|Jands of the place called “Scarborough”, | — 7 1r=5 seem nee Forces shall wear black crepe on the left arm when in uniform! For further Information apply to... 

| atatires, guaranteed, and equipped with | (te ‘on ae Oe eens, oF cia | house, il conveniaites, ain peste and also when wearing greatcoats until 3lst May, 1952 and that! 

Me mTERAL, LAUNDRY, MALO ADIY: | the fuw show tom. KR, Hunte i Co. | #t Oletine in the said parish, and which | ized living room. open, verandah Riche until after the funeral of His late Majesty drums shall be covered DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 
° -, . 99 " , — ie" westerly . . 

15. ROE. PENG. DAE ABET, OR, OF. oe oni sald Pity of the lands of the said place | servant rooms and storage room under with black and black crepe shall be hung from the top of the 

en eae | eaabihtinattntinednaattmmmbaen | le. “ennan” | On attractive hillside site, Roekley New Colour staff of Infantry and from the Standard staff and trumpets 

MISCELLANEOUS Dated this lth day of February 1952. | Road 13.2.5%t.f.n. we ne! 
halal LIVESTOCK YEARWOOD & BOYCE t ee cavalry. a s Ss Ss 

ANTSH BOOKS: Schi ee Solicitors for the Vestry o 

Spanien Biataatias wsehs cad. one i) Den HORSES: Brown Gelding HILL Christ Chureh | 330 Barbados Fire Insurance Co 
oO 

Basilo by Schilling. Apply to Tony| PRINCE. Bay Gelding LADY'S MAN |12.2.52—3n | 67 Barbados Ice Company Ltd. 
Vanterpool, Editorial Office, Barbados | Suitable for estate or hack work. Apphy: | —— ————— — ——— | 163 West India Rum Refinery Ltd. JAMAICA COLLEGE 
Advocate. 12.2.52—3n. } J. R. Edwards, Little Heath, Garrison THE BARBADOS MUTUAL 250 oo Shipping & Trading Co. SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives hn 

We] LIFE ASSURANCE, SOCIETY | ro tho por i Ut (sors) ‘igi an Ate Skee Fis 
PERSONAL MECHANICAL nAON SE ETING Biv, Semcon, in Prey ish Foe" Applieations are invited for the post of Resident Geography | Abe oo) TUR Rig, 9 Bete: BMtareh 0 starch 

ee ruanr at 2 p.m Graduate (Cambridge Higher School Certificate Standard) to take | "C iN eo. oe) eed Mateh,  — are are 

a 5/6 TON CANE TRAILERS: Immediate- NOTICE is hereby given that an Ex- YEARWOOD & BOYCE ‘ 

he public are hereby warned against|1y Available with or without Tyres. | traordinary General Meeting of | the Solicitors up teaching duties in May or September 1952. ’ —— einer aae 
: : Very Heavily constructed and the: ake | qua jeyholders e above! j4 » ; 

giving eredit to my wife ESTUDA CAR- y y construc hey m. pn soclety will be held at the omtce | 12:2 n Salary £300 by £20 to £400. (Intermediate Maximum for 3 TRBOUND os Barbados Boston St. John Halifax 
1 ‘A = (Nellic) WILKINSON (nee) light work of your Transport problems. 

MARTINDALE) as I do not hold myseif| Dia! 4616. Courtesy Garage. 
responsibie for her or anyone else con- 

tracting any debt or debts in my name CTORS: Masse , 

. 9 . y TRA : y-Harris Heavy Duty 
unless by a wa oe * planed 4 om Wheel or + maa hp. @ Gol aot. 

HONE” Mhinte Street. | Engine. Available from stock—See them 
St. Michael, | 9 Operation Island-wide. Courtesy Gar- 

age. Dial 4616. 7.2,52—tin 

7.2.52—6n 

  

13,2,52—2n 

The public are hereby wamed against MISCELLANEOUS 
aivi w@redit to my wife, EXE ANOR)| geste 

SMALL (nee Husbands) as I do not hold ANTIQUES — of every description 

myself responsible for her or anyone} Glass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver 
else contracting ary debt or debts in my] Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- 
mame unless by a written order signed] graphs etc., at Gorringes Antique Shop 

by me. adjoining Royal Yacht Club. 
Signed KENNETH SMALL, 3.2,.52—t.f.n. 

Bridge Gap, Black Rock, nd 
St. Michael. FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS— manu- 

_ 12.2.52—2n.] factured by Massey-Harris. Just in time 
for the application of your fertilizer to 

The public are herety warned against] young canes or grass lands, Courtesw 

giving credit to my wife, URSULA] Garage. Dial 4616, 7.2.52—6n 

LYNCH (nee Beckles), a8 1 do not NOL | ap 
myself responsible for her or anyone else} GLADIOLI BULBS: Limited number 
contracting any debt or debts in my name} of Gladioli Bulbs. Orders taken for 

pame unless by a written order signed] Dahli & Gladioli Bulbs for next season 
by me. Delivery end of November. Dial 3425, 

Signed BENJAMIN LYNCH, Cottage Gift Shop. 13,2.52—4n. 
Wilson Hill, SS 

St. John. GLADIOLUS AND DAHLIA BULBS 
12.2.52—2n.) from Holland, many different varieties. 

tat Seas a oa and plant. KNIGHT'S 

The public are hereby warned aga RUG STORES. 12,2,52—2n. 

ving Predit to my wife, ENID APPLE- 
WHITE (nee Bullen) as ¥ do not hold] GALVANIZED SHEETS — A _ limited 
“myself responsible for her or anyone else | quantity. 7 ft. $4.80, 8 ft. $5 

  

  

    

  

   

unless by a written order signed by me 

’ Signed HAROLD APPLEWHITE, 

  

  

EDU ATIONAL wancuaee Potters Chidven's eaten 

EEE 
HARRISON COLLEGE weet lending Library Coa 

     

     

    
   

     
    

   

   

   

     
   

  

   

  

     

    

       

       

   
    
    

    

   
   

of the Society, Beckwith Place, Bridge-| “saws SOUCI” situated at Kensington |¥@ars) then by £25 to £450. “CAN, CRUISER” 20 Feby. 21 Feby is 28 Feby. 1 March 
town, at 2 o'clock p.m. on Friday, 15th| ew Road (near Fontabelle End) St Increments ar dded f 5 i i “LADY RODNEY” “. Lt 8 Marek ‘arch arch 21 March 24 March 

rpose . s r spec ee) eee ih 9 March 20 Mi 
February 1952, for the pu of con | Michael standing on 6,030 square feet of _— =a icra ta mma iene aan iiusedetnties “LADY NELSON” i] 122 Maren 24 March 3 April 4 April 7 April 
sidering and passing with or without | jond. experience. “GAN, CRUISER”. 1... 4 April 7 April = — 1$ April 17 April 
amendment the following Resolution: 
RESOLVED that Clause 5 of the Deed | , The house contains open verandshs on 

at Settlement be deleted and the fol-|tWo sides, drawing and dining rooms, 2 
lowing Clause substituted therefor:— pee (with running water in each) 

. No assurance or assurances shall | Preakfast room, toilet and bath, 
be accepted and no policy or policies | #4rage and servants rooms in yard. ‘ 
shall be issued on a ony ont life for a palate te Somer? (except Sundays) 
sum exceedh 000. unless the es 
amount in cxcene of $25,000.00 is imme-| The above property will be set up for 
diately reassured with some other Com-| Sale at public auction on Friday the 15th 
panty or Society of unquestionable stand- February at 2 p.m. at the office of the 

  Reply giving full details and photograph to... For further particulars, apply to— 
THE HEADMASTER, 

Jamaica College, 

Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I. GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD,—Agents. 

. 10.2.52.—2n. 

        

my ‘ted unsity intempo! of"fush|""Canimmvarow & suay, = |CHRIST CHURCH FOUNDATION BOYS’ 
Provided. always that in arriving at Lucas Street. 

@ 

AND GIRLS’ SCHOOLS 
Applications are invited for the post of Secretary and Treasurer 

of the Governing Body of these Schools. 
The post is part time and non-pensionable. The salary is $720.00 

the same aggregate sum of $25,000.00 no | 6.2.52—8n 
account shall be taken of existing or 
prospective Reversionary Bonus Addi- 

Cc. K, BROWNE, AUCTION 
Secretary. 

  

    

      

   
   
    

  

I will sell at my MART, Victoria St. 27.1.52-6n, , FRIDAY 15th f 12 Mv * ———————— | on FID 30. yds. each, Assorted} Per annum payable monthly (Cost of Living allowance will not be 
NOTICE Collars, 50 doz. Sport Print Shirts, 20] given). 

1S HEREBY given that all persons| boxes containing 24) Moirs Chocolate, 
Details of the work involved can be obtained on application to 

the undersigned. Applications with references must be sent to the 
Chairman on or before the 20th instant and the saccessful applicant 
will be required to assume duties on the Ist March, 1952. 

GEORGE B, EVELYN, 

having any debt or claim upon or affect-| 22 boxes (containing24) Pineapple Choc- 
ing the Estate of Cecilia Pilgrim, late of | olate and other items. Terms Cash 
92 East 126th Street, Manhattan, New R. ARCHER McKENZIE 
York in the United States of America| 13.2.52—3n 
who died in the United States of America 
on the 25th day of August 1950 intestate, 
are hereby required to send in particu-} UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 

Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, Barba- 

dos, Trinidad, LaGuaira, Curacao, Cartagena and Jamaica. 

CG" TRANSATLANTIQUE | 
  

    

   

        

as a of oe, oer duly attested to me é ‘ “4 are Chairman, en ee — aerneeee 

. ie =undersign: Caleb Neblett, e y instructions receive rom the In- “ . 7 Heme fl a eal ‘eb. 

ontracting any debt or debts in my name | Inquire Auto Tyre Co. Teen 2696. ified Administrator of the oe surance Co., 1 will sell on Friday, Febru- Dumfries, anensae “Soth ‘March 1952 ond April 1952 

.2.52—t.f.n.] the said Cecilia Pilgrim, deceased, C/o} ary 15, at Messrs General Motor ‘Bus Co's. St. Michael c my . sess tees uM ’ 1952 

At WHITE, | ON By Fe Meters. Hutchinson & Banfield, at thetr Camas, eben Br; y) ite Acto Austin J 92 $9. 1h *“DE GRASSE”.... 24th April, 1952... ... 6th ay, 

even : offic mei t, Bri . m. ecident). Terms Cash. .2.52—7n. 

St. Michael. | width (6 6” transport width) Self-lifting. | petore the ith tar of April 1952 ‘atter {Sale at‘? pm. "ae *Not calling at Guadeloupe. 
12.2.52—2n. | Courtesy Garage, Dial 4616. which date I shall proceed to distribute VINCENT GRIFFITH, SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

7,2.52—6] the assets of the said estate among the Auctioneer. 
ea ae ree thereto having regard to | 12.2.52—4n From Barbados Arrives Southampton 

the debts and claims only of which 41] ————~————-——__.__-._ —-—— 

shall then hove had notice and that I “COLOMBIE”.... 2nd March, 1952 .... ... 14th om take 

Embroidered Linen, Orders taken for] shal not be liable for assets so distributed UNDER THE SILVER COLOMBIE”,... 13th April, 1952... .... 25th April, 

Flowers, Cocktail Savouries and Cakes.|to any person of whose debt or claim L *“GE GRASSB”..., 19th May, 1952... .... 29th May, 1952 
shall not have had notice at the time HAMMER 
of such distribution, ON THURSDAY 14th by order of Mrs. *Sailing Direct to Southampton. 

  

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP INSECT POWDER BELLOWS — The 
* At least one vacaney will be available | ideal medium for putting the powder 
for a Foundati Scholar at Harrison} into holes and crevices. A necessity in 
College in Sep , 1952. every kitchen—no home, Hotel or 

An Examination will be held at the} Restaurant, should be without one, Useful 
School at 9 a.m. on Saturday, 22nd] giso to Dog owners and Horticulturists 
March, Forms of application can be| Only 32 cents each. HARRISON'S HARD- 
obtained at the Headmaster's Office, Har-| WARE STORE. 13.2.52—2n 

tison College, and must be returned to-7 ou 
gether with a Birth or Baptismal Certifi- LEPTON'’S TEA: ‘The tea with an 

cate on or before the 29th of February, | envied pedigree. It takes less to the 

1952. cup, and entirely due to maintenance of 

Candidates must be uniform quality it commands the largest 
(1) The children of parishioners Of} sale in th world, which is printed on 

St. Michael who are in poorlevery package large or small. Supplies 

and indigent circumstances are available at your grocer 
20 Between the ages of 9 and 12 12,2.52—2n 

inclusive on the Sst of March 
. O.K. COFFEE: A fresh supply of this 

They can be members of Harrison Col-} most popular packaged coffee is now in 
lege or of other Schools, Members of] the hands of your grocer, 

Harrigon College should state this clear- 12.2. 52—2n 

ly on their application form. oe 
D. BE. M. MALONE, PURGRAIN Pigeon Feed — none 

Secretary-Treasurer, | better — 10-Ib, lots and upwards @ 19. 
* per Ib, Phone 2547, 8.2,52—t.i.n 

Harrison College, 

risen College, SOAP—iwory and Camay Soap. Fresh 

Bt . stock at BRUCE WEATHERHEAD LTD. 

sn W. 12,2.52—3n. 
6.2.52-—-In 

— SHIRT FACTORY—Capable of making 
60 dozen shirts per day. For particulars: 

For Pesullts . . . {Pre Jonson as. ae 

Advertise in the | SRW MATS s. cach with lovely 
designs and A-1 quality—Get yours at 
THANI BROS., Pr. Wm. Hy. Street. 

Advocate 10,2,52—2n 

SIDE-DELIVERY TRACTOR RAKES-— 
5% suitable for wind-rowing Trash or grass. 

a A Massey-Harris product. Dial: Courtesy 

  

  

  

        

    
   

   

    

        

         
     

        

  

  

INVESTMENT OPPOR- {Sree MO 
TUNITY. 1p TORNADO—International Kal. Beauti- 

condition, excellent » ei 
ae nese of ) Sere racing record. Cost $700.00 now $500.00, 

BAHNES & CO, LTD. Telephone 9 | N° OMers. Hicks, Telephone 3100, 
Secretary, Mr. Victor Hunte, 3359, 

1,2,52—12n. WATER COOLERS—2‘2 Gallon Capacity 
fitted with patent Tap just the thing for 
Offices, Schools and the Home. Only 
$18.00 each at HARRISON'S, BROAD 
STREET. 18.2,.52—2n. 
  

   
Due to the arrival of the 

Tourist Ship on Saturday, 
16th February, we shall close 
our Store at 1 P.M. on 
Thursday, February 14th and 
remain open until 4 P.M, 
Saturday 16th. 

ALEX BAYLEY & Co., 
31 Broad Street. 

13.2.52—1n. 

  

THE WAY to a man’s heart is 
THROUGH A GAS COOKER 

ICE CREAM nb a 

PARLOUR aban al 

ORIENTAL 
known is The Carib. situate SOUVENIRS 

  

  

  

at Baxter*s Road is a going SILKS, CURI 
concern. It is properly equip- VENDEMOSs, SEDAR 
ped with Refrigerators and JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS 
Deep Freezes, and gas is CURIOBSIDADES, TRAIDOS 
laid in. Good opportunity for DE LA INDIA CHINA e 
an. enterprising man or BJIPTO 
woman, Apply at Middle {({; 
Street _ Furniture Depot. THANI’S 
Dial 2645. Pr. Wm. Hry. St., Dial 3466 

saat renee, 

    
   

   

   

     
   
    

    
     

     

   

     

   

        

     

     

   

    

And all persons indebted to the said} Ralph King we will sell the Furniture WORLD 

        

   

      

    

  

estate are requested to settle their ac- . win ‘ 

counts without delay. - aS eee RK. M. JONES & ¢co.. LTD.—Agents. { 

DATED the 30th day of January, 1952. | pedestal Sideboard, Bookshelf, Ornament 

CALEB NEBLETT, and Cocktail Tables, Tub Chairs, Bergere - ———— 2 2 = : 
Administrator Estate Cecilia Settee and Chairs all in Mahogany: 3663966565 SSS08SSS5 BOOK 
Pilgrim, deceased. Antique Bookcase ae soca | ; ; ¥ 

Electric Floor Lamp, Clock, an ‘an; | heapest place in town for.... 

Sea-grass Settee me anaes ae We are still the che: P s 8 
Card Tables and airs; Poker ie; . 4 

TAKE NOTICE GEC. Radio; Rush Chairs, Congoleum; GAL VANISED HEE Ts % 

Curpet and Rug; Glass Ware Tea e 

Services, Double Mahog. Bedstead with Recent shipment includes . . . x 

24 and 30 gauge x 
CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

Spring and Deep Sleep Mattress; Lady's 
Work Table; Double Mird, Mahog. Press: 
Vanity Table, Triplet Mirrors, Cedar 
Press; Tables, Supbonsds and Ga 

A painted green and white; Simwmons Sing 

That WHITEHALL == PHARMACAL| Bedstead, Cuckoo Clock; Larder, Fireless 
Sae ecaace elite tree ot She mete Cooker, Kitchen Tables; Oars and Row- Corner Broad & Tudor Streets $ 

Of Llinols United States of America, | lock, Blow Torch; Lawn Mower, Fishing 
Spears and Rods; Hose; Wheel Barrow; 

whose trade or business address is 22 Garden Tools, Electric Lathe; Generatot, 

East 40th Street, New York, New York, 
“ Spray Gun; Mesh Wire, Carved Old Bed- 

US.A., Manufacturers, has applied for stead : Jarden Bench Hang: 

ta es etme 7 ac Foye Stes Baskets and Ferns; Cement Pots, perce 

preparation for internal use acting as ae heck cicene eave gut Ges toe 

a3 Bie, to relieve. pain end will and a Gas Refrig and other items. 
be enti to register the same afte: . f 

one month from the 13th day of Feb u- Sale 11.30 o'clock: Terms cash. 

aty, 1962 unless some person shail in ‘ec | BRANKEER, TROTMAN & OO. 

meantime give notice in duplicate to me 
at my office of opposition of such regis- Auctioneers. 40,9. 66Luan: 
tration. The trade mark can be seen on 

application at my office. 
Dated this Ist day of February 1952. TAKE NOTICE 

H. WILLEAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Mark 

or | KOLYNOS 
TAKE NOTICE 

That WHITEHALL PHARMACA 

CHLORODENT | comarss ccksponation..« oeaze’ 
of Tilinofs United States of America, 

That PEPSODENT LIMITED, whose | whose trade or business address is 22 

trade or business address is St. Bricgrt’s | East 40th Street, New York, New York, 
House, Bridewell Place, London, B.C. 4] US.A., Manufacturers, has applied for 

England, Manufacturers, has applied for | the registration of a trade mark in Part 

  

» Announcing the arrival of:— 

'(errazzo) MARBLE CHIPS 
in 5 colours 

For Verandahs and Floors 

T. HERBERT LTD. 
Magazine Lane, :-: Dial: 4367 

    
         
        

        
   

       

    

   

  

    
   

  

    

  

Visit Britain in May for the 
most famous of all notional trade 
fairs. Nowhere clse can be seen 
such a vast and varied display of | 
new products designed for the 
world by a single country. | 

BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR 
MAY 5-16 - LONDON - BIRMINGHAM 

INFORMATION about exhibitors, catalogues, special 

displays and facilities at the Fair can be obtained from | 

the United Kingdom Trade Commissioner at Port of Spain | 

or Comptroller of Customs, Bridgetown. 

  

        

               

          

           

    
         

       

              

        
    
   

     
    

the registration of a trade mark in Part | “A” of Register in respect of tooth paste, 

“A” of Register in respect of totiet} tooth powder, tooth brushes, shaving 
2 

pfeparations for cleaning artificial teeth| cream, after-shave lotion, antiseptic solu- 
3 

and natural teeth, and will be entitled | tion and germicidal disinfectant, and will 
to register the same after one month] be entitled to register the same after) | ; et 3 

from the 13th day of February 1952] one month from the 13th day of Febru- | SOOSSSS 5$$°39959S93869S996" 659545530 99999099 
¢ 

unless some person shall in the meantime] ary. ts ee nates Lcapren — s = 
z 

give notice in duplicate to me at my] meantime giv juplicat 
: 

office of opposition of caine registration. ra ay ome < oe io —_. ALL CONNOISSEURS AGREE : & 
‘The trade mark can be seen on application] tration. e tra seen 

a iz ; 

at my office ' sepa ae a Due to the arrival of the Tourist Ship 
Dated this 90th day of January 1952. Dated this Ist day te 1952. ; ¥ > 

. a 
. 2 

Reatetrer ct Teese aah Registrar of Trade Marks, GOOD WINES are enjoyed from $ 
13.2.82—8n 13,3.52—3n 

BS g 

_. ._GOOD GLASSES, _ “ S S I IBERTE $ 
OP Ky Merete gn ye Fa ow. $ 
YOU have the WINES, WE have the GLASSES. ? 

MR. R. A. BEARD'S 
AUCTIONEERING & SHOW ROOMS, 

>
 

-@
 

On SATURDAY 16th February 

Ha .    CZECHOSLOVAKIAN GLASSWARE 

  

    
  

9 

BAY STREET oe ner Our Store will remain open $ 
We Can Supply You with the Following : g 

Ce in Blue, Green é Pink until 4 pm. on Saturday, : 
The undersigned will set up for sale by Public Com mf 

g 

at their office Nos. 151/152 Roebuck Street on Thursday, 14th @® LIQUERS @ PORTS ‘ : 

instant at 2 p.m. . : e K' ‘ e 

All that certain two storey building standing on 6,816 @ CLARETS ib “await nes We will be closed for our : 

square feet of land situate at Bay Street. @ GOBLETS 

The building is a recently constructed one, and has a main e WATER-SETS Ww kk] H. lf H lid 

frontage of 72 feet on Bay Street, and a floor area of 6 @ JUGS 2-pt. 7-Piece. eekly alu-noudaay on 
square feet downstairs with the same ae Electric Mgnt 

$ 

and power and three water toilets are installed in the ing. . isi See ; veiw e 

The ass cases and counters and also a fitted out store room Pay US ~ Visit and aa This Lovely Assortment v. ‘ ° 

will pass with the property as fixtures THURSDA Y. 1th February g 

The premises constitute an admirable business site and if e 

necessary could easily be converted into a Bond or Warehouse. = 

Inspection any week day on application to Mr, R. A. Beard 0 + 

on the premises, . . ° ° 

For further particulars and conditions of sale apply to (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) ; 

R, S. NICHOLLS & CO Telephone 3925 . WILLIAM FOGARTY (B’DOS) LTD : 

Solicitors. ’Phone 2109, 4406, or 3534 e 4 

      

No. 16, Swan Street 
13,2,52.—2n 

> ‘> 
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WEDNESDAY,- FEBRI ARY 13, 1982 

    

  

  
DON'T YOU THINK 
THE FIRST THING 

SUPPOSE YOU WERE Salt anes 
WALKING DOWN THE “\} MILLION 
STREET AND YOU FOUND )\” ~"s eo 
A MILLION DOLLARS =" J Yat 
WHAT WOULD You >” 

DO FIRST? 

1D BUYA LICORICE 
WHIP AND SOME 

NEW DOLL CLOTHES 
AND_A NEW BOX 
OF CRAYONS -:: 

  

FLASH GORDON 

    
      

     
   

    

       

      

   “HE'S HEADED FOR THE 
WARDEN'S OFFICE! (F HE 
GETS AT THE CENTRAL 
CONTROLS THERE, HE'LL 
HAVE THIS WHOLE SPACE 
PRISON AT HIS MERCY— 
YOU MUST STOP HIM’ 

   

  

ESCAPED PRISONERS? 

      tas! yOu MUST 
HAVE ENGINEERED 

THIS ESCAPE! 

ONE" MOVE TOWARD THAT 
ROCKETSHIP... THIS DAME 
GETS IT —HEAR ME? 

  

    

GO AHEAD = KILL 
ME ~ AML MES 
I DESERVE IT... 

1 OBSERVE IT.-/ 

  

AND NOW 
THEY'VE GOT.     S } Pe 

of] Sea ie 

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

GH, CHARMING / HE 
SHOULD BE JUST LOADS | 
OF FUN AROUND THE 

ry HOUSE’ 

«+. TO MARRY HIS CHILDHOOD 

SWEETHEART WEE LAURIE...AN? 

SETTLE DOWN IN THE MIDDLE EAST / 

HE'S TEMPERATE ... AND FROM HIS 

LETTERS, AFFECTIONATE... 

— 
HIS ONLY ECCENTRICITY ) 
iG THAT HE CARRIES WIS 
BAGPIPES. WHEREVER] 

HE GOES! 1 
      

        
   

       

\ 
\    

BRINGING UP FATHER 

PMR a a acct 
BY ALEX RAYMOND 

  

       
GOOD LwCK, KiPZA..AND WATCH} 
YOUR STE! iF ANYBODY FINDS) 
OUT THAT YOURE STANDING , 
IN FOR ME AS THE BRIDE, / 
WE'RE BOTH COOKED! \ 

  

IT CAN BE, 
'T WORRY. 

TLL STAY ON 

tt ai at te it til 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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-PONDS 
VANISHING 

    

      

   

CREXM EE 
PR . E 

Sf 2Oectto7zP 
ana § tere Bare i 

SSEZ=z 

        

            

Every normal skin needs 

THESE 2 CREAMS 
eeereterereaaesaades 

Lovely Society women all over the 

world follow this simple, inexpen- ey Te eee 

      
        

        
  

CARE OF SOCIETY'S 
i , . , » LOVELIEST WOMEN sive beauty care; one that is EVERYWHERE 

within the reach of everyone of 

you. CRA RAMAL LNA TAKAO AAs 

This is what you do: every night, at bedtime, smooth Pond’s Cold 

Cream over face and throat with your finger-tips. Remove the cream, 

and with it every scrap of dirt and make-up. Then “rinse” with more 

Cold Cream, for extra-cleansing, extra-softening. Very soon, your 

skin will be clearer, smoother, lovelier 

FOUNDATION AND PROTECTION 

By day, use a touch of Pond’s Vanishing Cream a undation. This 

non-greasy cream wiil hold your powder matt for hx 

your complexion from sun and wind 

POND’S 
Vanishing Cream 

Cold Cream 

irs, and protect 

Start now to win the loveliness 

that can be yours when you use 

Pond’s Creams You'll find the 

distinctive opal-white jars at ali 

the best beauty counters,    

  

    

IT PAYS YOU ' _. —— a & 

  

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Usually Now 

Tins NESCAFE—4 87 80 

Tins TOMATOES 

Tins FIG JAM diiss'a §2 

Pkgs. MIXED NUTS... 1.10 1.00 

Tins VIENNA SAUSAGES—4-oz. 38 ce 

  

   

of any age. 

the prettiest 

CARDS 

in town   
Just in time... 

to put you right 

for that special 

occasion: 

  

|ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 
Broad Street & Greystone Shop, Hastings 

  

  

at 
  

        

    

  

DEAL HERE 

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

iF nahi mew available at our Mranches Twe 
Speightsitown and Swan Street 

Tins VEGETABLE SALAD 

       

     

  

Pkys. P. F. SWEET BISCUITS... sient 

BEETS and CARROTS—per Ib........... 
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BLINDING 

HEADACHES 
MADE HER HELPLESS 

    
        

Until 

KRUSCHEN 

brought relief sssi21° crom 
severe head- 

aches will be interested in 
reading how this woman 
ended her troubles :— 

was subject to terrible 
headaches. While they lasted, [ 
seemed to lose my sight and all 
power in my hands and was forced 
to lie dowrm for hours at a time. 
My aunt, who has taken Kruschen 
Salts for years, suggested my 

| trying them. I did so, and I've 
not had a return of those terrible 
headaches for months. In fact, 
I feel quite cured.”—M.W. 
Headaches can nearly always 

be traced to a disordered stomach 
and to the unsuspected retention 
in the system of stagnating 
waste material, which poisona 
the blood. Remove the poisonous 
accumulations — prevent them 
from forming again-—and you 
won't have to worry any more. 
And that is just how Kruschen 
brings swift and lasting relief-- 
by cleansing the system thor- 
oughly of all harmful, pain-giving 
waste. @ e 

Ask your nearest Chemist or 
Stores for Krusohen. 

- me en [a 

{ SEA VIEW GUEST | 
HOUSE 

HASTINGS BARBADOS 
Under new management 
Daily and longterm rates 

quoted on -equest 
Permanent guests 

_ 

        
                

            

            

        
              

     
   

     
        

        

  

welcome. 

Dinner and Cocktail { 
parties arranged. ) 

J, H, BUCKLAND, 
Proprietor. 

  

        

   side, 

Usually NOW 

-with Mayonnaise .54 48      
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W.I. Win Test After 

Hard Struggle 
From Our Own Correspondent 

CHRIST CHURCH, New Zealand, Feb. 12 

Fi ‘hting all the way for runs, the West Indies had a hard 

task in taking the honours from New Zealand in the first 

cricket Test by five wickets 

moznents in the play today. 
With no wickets down for 

There were many thrilling 

24 and requiring only 115 runs 

to win outright, the West Indies batsmen for the most part 

were well pinned down by good length bowling. This 

especially applied to Moir and left-hander Burtt. 

frisidad Kiiock Up 

254 Against B.G. 

in Second hinitigs 
Bex « Ow i 
POR?T-OF-SPAILN, eb. i2 

British Guiana lost an early 

wicket in the uphill tight 

‘Trinidad on the fourth day of the 

first intercolonia!l maten 

dad declared their second 

nings closed at 254 for 6. Wa 

stumps were drawn British Gu.- 

ana were 16 fgr l. British Gui 

agains. 

4cini- 

in- 

were given 394 to win in 370 

minutes, 
A brilliant 103 in 177 minute 

by Asgaralli, his first century i4 

first class cricket, featured to-day 

Asgaralli was the main archite 

in a 127-run first wicket partner- 

ship with Guillen in 139 minute 

He hit 8 fours with crisp strok 

all round the wicket and beat his 

highest score of 77 against Jamaica 

in Trinidad in 1950, 
A dull day with occasional sui 

light and showers caused slow 

batting before lunch until hait 

an hour before the interval whey 

skipper Tangchoon came out with 
orders for attack. Guillen was 

run out forcing the pace and 

Legall crossed to a full toss from 

“Bruiser” Thomas which bowled 

him. Tangchoon and Asgaralli 
stayed till lunch, then both were 

out in the same over shortly afte 
resumption from Thomas. Bats- 

men trying to force matters 

against a defensive ficld were 
helped by loose B.G. ground- 
fielding and bad catching. 

The first 100 came in 130 min- 
utes, but the second took 82 min- 

utes, Gaskin took the new ball at 

200 during a slight shower caus- 

ing some comment and yielding 

9 runs in the first over when rain 
stopped play. Ten minutes afte: 
resumption rain again stopped 

play and tea was taken. In all 56 
minutes were lost through rain. 

At this stage Thomas had taken 

4 of the 5 wickets) which had 

fallen, 
Trinidad’s anxiety to force tht 

pace with the hope of an early 

declaration at tea in a command- 
ing position helped the bowlers. 
Gaskin was the steadiest. His 
analysis was 30.7.55.0, Trinidad 

continued to push the pace. After 
tea Sampath, with first Skeete 

then Butler, put on 36 in 25 
minutes. 

Gaskin was roughly handled 
for the first time. At declaration, 
Sampath had scored 48 not out in 
68 minutes. B.G.’s fielding was 
poor particularly on the slippery 
turf. Gaskin’s 33 overs cost 74 
runs with 26 scored in the last 
four overs. Wight and Gibbs 
opened cautiously and looked 
comfortable until Gibbs was 
bowled for 11 in 36 minutes. 
Wight took 39 minutes to get off 
the mark and batted 68 minutes 
for 2 runs. The game ends today 

The seores follow: 
TRINIDAD — First Innings — 567 

B.G, — First Innings — 228 
TRINIDAD — Second Innings 

As#arali ec Wight b Thomas 103 
Guillen run out 39 

Legall b Thomas ; 5 
Tangchoon ce Camacho b Thomas 9 

Sampath not out 48 

Fitzpatrick ¢ Jordan b Thomas 13 

Skeete b Camacho 21 
Butler not out il 

Extras 5 

Total (for 6 wkts. declared) 254 

Fall of wickets : 1—127, 2—137, 3—159 

4~—100, 5-180, 6-227 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

oO M R Ww 

Gaskin 33 7 72 0 

Camacho 7 0 a7 

Thomas 23 2 57 4 

Gibbs 4 0 20 0 

Patoir 2 0 5 0 
Ll. Thomas 2 0 12 0 

MeWatt 9 0 al 0 

  

Friendly Football 
There will be a match between 

Manning & Co. Ltd., and a com- 

bined eleven from _ Barclays 

Bank, The Royal Bank of 

Canada, and the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce at the Y.M.,P.C., 
grounds at 5 p.m, this afternoon, 

the following are the teams:— 
Manning & Co, W. H. King 

(Capt.) G. Skeete, R. Marshall, 

L. Gooding, H. Farmer, M. 
Conliffe, R. Johnson, D. Howard, 
S. Goddard, O. Burke, A. Good- 
ridge. 

Banks combined G. Farmer 
(Capt.) H. Weatherhe.., Year- 
wood, R. Eckstein, B. Armstrong, 
D. Ross, P, Peterkin, J, Pilgrim, 

loss of Stolimeye: 
total at 28 soon placed 

The early 

13 with the 

differe ompiexion on the 

game, Conditions were all in 

favour of the batsmen, the pitc! 

t t cli and even the bowlers 
elling  iictle esponse trom it 

Nevertheless Moir and Burtt spin 
lendidly. 

Moir proved ay taut he is 

ary fine bow! and his one 

icket for 4) did not really d~ hir 

justice. Bowling to the best stroke 

players in the West Indies side 

Moir kept an almost impeccable 

ength and had the batsmen watch- 

ing him intently, 

Burtt was in a similar category 

nd Sutcliffe the New Zealand 

Captain was quick to realise their 
benefit to his side. 

When Marshall who had batted 
c confidently for 26 was brilliant- 

iy caught by Dempster at 

point two wicket ere down foi 

48. With the judicious use of his 

spin bowlers, Sutcliffe kept the 

scoring rate well down even 

igainst batsmen of the calibre of 

Worrell and Walcott, 

cove 

The former was attractive 
watch because of his long on 
drives and shots played off the 

ack foot. Worrell’s footwork was 
very quick ayid some of his bac 
cuts were gems, When these bats- 

men were associated their running 
hetween the wickets was splendid 

For instance, they would take 
a quick single to short third man 
when the New Zealand batsmen 
would never even think of 
attempting to run 

Unfortunate 

Walcott at 19 seemed unfortunate 
to be given out legbefore to Burtt. 
The batsman put his left foot well 
down the pitch, although he played 
across the flight of the ball, Three 
wickets had fallen for 86, 

Then Weekes who had a bad run 
on the tour of Australia was left 
standing by a “wrongun” from 
Moir. Four batsmen, to the delight 
of the crowd who wanted a tight 
tinish, were then back in the 
pavilion’ with 91 runs on the 
board. 

Soon afterward there was high 
glee when Christiani in attempting 
to play a ball from Hayes to leg 
sniked a catch to Mooney, This 
made the total 99 for five wickets. 

After lunch however, Worrell 
and Gomez were never really 
troubled by the attack and carried 
their side to victory in 50 minutes, 
The most entertaining batsman to Indies captain, to meet The Rest 
watch, Worrell, reached 50 in 118 in_a mythical match in England. 

minutes and hit six fours. An ex- ; . . 
cellent stroke player Worrell had © the last day of the fifth Test 

often to submit to the spin attack 
of Burtt and Moir for which 
Sutcliffe placed a splendid field, 
realising the strength of most of 
the West Indies batsmen in both 
on and off driving. Sutcliffe saved 
many runs by having fieldsmen 
on the off and on side or two aside 
of the bowler. 

In spite of the team’s defeat 
New Zealand is still well on the 
map in international cricket. 

Some wonderful field and 
accurate bowling today gave in- 

batting 
would be difficult to beat in any 
Test match in any country. 

Takings today amounted to £317 
bringing the total for the four 
days to £6,008. 

  

Water Polo 
There will be a return water 

polo match at the Aquatic Club 
this afternoon between a 
team from H.M.S. Devonshire 
and a ladies team from the Aqua- 
tie Club. Play begins at 5 o'clock. 
The ladies team is, Barbara 
Hunte, Frieda Carmichael, Janice 
Chandler, Jean Chandler, Peggy 
Pitcher (Capt), Marion Taylor, 
and Ann Eckstein. 

  

FOOTBALL 
A team ot the H.M.S Devon- 

shire meets a Colony team in a 
football game at ,the Garrison 
this afternoon, Play starts at £ 
p.m. 

The following will 
the Colony:— 

Smith (Empire), Gibbons 
(Spartan), G yr a n t (Empire), 

  

represent 

Cadogan (Spartan), Haynes 
(Spartan), Gittens (Spartan), 
Headley (Notre Dame), Taylor 
(Empire), Blades (Everton) Dray- 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

WEEKES 

    

MISSES 

  
West Indies batsman Everton Weekes tries to hook a bumper from Ray Lindwall in the Fifth Test, 

misses and watches the ball go through to ‘keeper Gil Langley.—(Consolidated Press Photo) 

Caribbean Yacht 

Cruise 1952 
WITH the object of stimulating interest in the restora- 

  

tion of the Dockyard in En glish Harbour, Antigua, and of 
encouraging its development as a yacht centre, the Society 
of the Friends of English Harbour has been organising for 
some months a Cruise for yachts starting in Barbados and 
ending in English Harbour 

Goddard Picks 0" have been received as a 

“Ideal World” 

Cricket Team 
MELBOURNE. 

Three Englishmen Ler 
Hutton, Alec Bedser 
frey Evans are 
the “ideal world 
chosen by John 

included ir 
cricket 

Goddard, Wes 

Ray Lindwall, whose bumper 

and God- 

eam” 

on the 18th March, 1952, 

The Cruise 
siderable 

has aroused 
interest and numerous 

con- 

result of the publication of an 
article about the Cruise in the 
November number of the Ameri- 
can Magazine Yachting. Full co- 
operation has been promised by 
yacht clubs and tourist orgarisa- 
tions in all the islands to be vis- 
ited by the Cruise — Barbados, 

1 Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, 
Martinique, Dominica and Guade- 
loupe. 

t At the present time it is uncer- 
tain how many yachts will take 
part in the full Cruise. Entries 

& for the full Cruise have been re- 
ceived from:— 

1 

against the Wes: Indies were “ a ia , 
severely criticised by some Vit 90 
writers is not included. “ ” 9° 

Here are Goddard’s twelve: ‘may — *0" schooner 

ces -- snare ane yee Entries for the end of the cruise orris, K....R. Miler, -N. .f. ; bbe) 
Harvey r — have been received from:— arvey and W. Johnston (Aus- “Vesta” , 
tralia), L. Hutton, A. V. Bedser, p ier vee 62’ motor yacht 
and T. G. Evans (England). F “Ph bt oe Yacht Club). 
Worrell, E. Weekes, A. Valentine oenix” — 48° motor yacht 
and S. Ramadhin (West Indies) 

Explaining ihe reason for 
“dropping” Lindwall, 
generally regarded 
bowler in the 

as the 
world 

ball bowlers. This 
room for only one 
ind my choice is 
the greatest 
world. As a 
aS §=©good§ as 
better.” 

Goddard's opening 
would be Hutton 
Morris, 

He said 
of the 

would leave 
fast 
Keith Miller 

fast bowler 
Lindwall, if 

Weekes 
disappointments of 

was still a 
Karl Nunes, 

world-class batsman 
president of the 

West Indies Board of Control, 
denied that the board was res- 
ponsible for the loss of the Aus- 
tralian Test series. 

“If we cannot adapt ourselves 
io the conditions of other coun- 
tries we are not 
to the calibre of 
he said. 

John Goddard, the captain, had 
said earlier that the Board of 
Control lost the series by their 
“stupid” planning of the  itiner- 
ary. —B.U.P. 

Test cricket,” 

  

—wae 

TURPIN WINS 
LONDON, Feb. 12, 

British middleweight champion 
Randy Turpin beat Alex Buxton 
in the seventh round of a sche- 
culed ten round bout when Buxton 
retired with a badly cut left eye ve D. Davies, C. Davis, M. Weather- ton (Empire), and Daniel (Netre from Harringay Arena, 

head, 

      

   
AAG \ 

Gy 

TO COLLECT 
THE LOOT 2 

TUGBQAT TESS, 
EX*LADY 
WRESTLER 

   
   

“THANX 
ERNIE GUNKEL, 
PINE LAWN, MO. 

COP F ik 

WHO SHOWS —_—,, 

Dame). 

OH, MR.SCHMOE~LVE HEARD } / waa? WHy SUREWZy 
yourL SO MUCH ABOUT row” a EEE 

         
      

     

      

YOU ORDERED 

BE TEN 

SYNDICATE, ine, WORLD RIGHT 

  

   
es Z 
GY MISS GUJJUS SAID AS HOW 

FOR OUR ESKIMO BENEFIT « 
HERE YOu |S THAT'LL 

BUCKS PLU 

—UP. 

They'll Do It Every Time Sense Po Oe By Jimmy Hatlo 
  

S 

SAY MAYBE WE 
COULD HAVE LUN» 
I MEAN»COME 
AROUND ANY 
TME-DLL Have ) & 
YOUR CHECK 

TWO TICKETS 

        

    

   

  

  

who is 
fastest 

Goddard 
dication that with a little more said, “I would prefer Bedser and 

strength New Zealand Bill Johnston as two of the new- 

bowler, 

all-rounder in jhe 
he is 

not 

batsmen 
and left-hander 

had been one 
: the 

eadet Australian tour, but a fit Weekes 

measuring up 

(Puerto Rico Yacht Club). 
2 “Malola” — 3’8 motor yacht 

(Puerto Rico Yacht Club), 

The well4known American yawl 
“Escapade” is leaving to join the 
Cruise after participating in the 
Miami-Nassau Race; and may not 
be able to join until the Cruise 
reaches St. Lucia. An entry of 
yachts is expected from the Mar- 
tinique Yacht Club, for at least 
the second half of the journey. In- 
formation from other yachts now 
in the Caribbean or on their way 
to the Caribbean is awaited. 

H.M.S, Sparrow will reach 
Antigua on the 17th March, re- 
maining until the 22nd March, in 
order to be present at the end of 
the Cruise, 

A special programme of events 
has been arranged in Antigua be- 
tween the 18th and 2list March, 
including a Fancy Dress Ball for 
the Friends of the Society at 
Clarence House, and a Dinner/ 
Dance for participants in the 
Cruise at the Mill Reef Club. 
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CLOTHES MADE BY 

* P.C. S. MAFFEL & CO., LTD. 
Top Scorers ‘in Tailoring 

Prince Wm. Henry Street 

  

DEVONSHIRE WINS 
AT HOCKEY 

The Devonshire fiuckey team 
beat Combermere School 9—2 in 
a match at the School grounds 
yesterday. 

nute scored five goals for the 
ship’s team, while Mr. Holder and 
Robinson scored one each for the 
schoolboys. At half-time the score 
was 7—1, 

Devonshire played a fast, at- 
tacking game which befuddled the 
boys. 

. * . 

A hockey match will be played 
this evening at 5 w’clock at Ken- 
sington Oval between a team from 
H.M.S. Devonshire and an Island 
team. 

The following will represent the 
Island: O. Hill, G. Hill, Taylor, 
Jones, Turner, Kelley, Andrews, 
Edwards, King, Stoute and Croney. 

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Court of Appeal 10 a.m. 
Police and Petty Debt Courts 

10 am. 
Meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce 2.00 p.m. 

Meeting of the Board of 
Health 2.30 p.m. 

Football — Island vs. H.M.S. 
Devonshire at the Gar- 
rison — 5.00 p.m. 

Annual General Meeting of 
B.A.F.A. 5.00 p.m, 

General Meeting of the Men- 
tal Hospital Sports Club 

  

+ 7.30 p.m, 
Mobile Cinem.: show at 

Lowther’s Pi.ntatioa ¥ .ra, 
Christ Church 7.30 p.m. 

  

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington 
-02 inch 

Total Rainfall for month to 
date: .07 inch 

Highest Temperature 
85.5 °F. 

Lowest Temperature: 
69.5 °F. 

Wind Velocity: 10 miles per 
hour. 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 
(3 p.m.) 29.910 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 6.14 a.m. 
Sunset; 6.05 p.m. 
Moon; Full, February 10 
Lighting: 6.30 
High Tide: 3.36 

29.995 

a.m., 

p.m, 
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Cricket In The | 

South Seas 
@ From Page 7 

fielding’ side to call “Captain, 
gentlemen” to his men when the 
opposing Captain walks in to bat. 
The teorn then claps loudly. Be- 
fore the intricacies of the game 
had been fully mastered there 
was a tendency to play every day 
with as many men as could be 

mustered and. Snow gave an ac- 
count of one such mammoth game 
when two. villages of the main 
Archipelago played each othe: 
with all their available man-and- 
boy-power.” Each side score 
enly one run against the fifty 
fielders who were sprinkled over 
the village green like so man, 
bristles in a brush, lurking ir 
overhanging trees and on_ the 
roofs of thatched houses. The 
Lauan chiefs in their splendi« 
isclation were formerly credited 
with half supernatural power 
and it was considered that thes 
eendered their states immun¢ 
from defeat at cricket. Although 
the descendants of high chiefs 
lave surrendered some of their 
divine rights they still cling 
dirmly to many of them, one being 
the right to bat first. After 
batting they often exercise anoth- 
ar right, that of disdaining to 
field, bowl or take any further 
part in the game. Fijian umpires 
consider themselves undressed 
for their occupation if they do 
not carry a bat too and they are 
more conversational towards the 
players than their European 
counterparts. Fijian batsmen tend 

o accept the fact of being out 
with surprise. When they have 
been caught or clean bowled they 
look undisguisedly miserable and 
start to walk away frorn the 
wicket in a trance. They then 
turn back, look qubiously at the 
stumps or at the offending fields- 
man who has dismissed them, 
and finally, convinced against 
their will, walk back to the pa- 
vilion with trailing bat and 
dragging feet. 

There are people who be- 
lieve that Fijian cricket, besides 
being competent, has something 
different and refreshing about it. 

  

COMBERMERE, NAVY 
DRAW MATCH 

The football match between 
Combermere and H.M.S. Devon- 
shire ended in a 2—2 draw. 
Durant and King scored one each 
for the school. Beasy scored one 
for the ship, while the other re- 
sulted from a slice kick by full- 
bagk Parris. 

ie game was fast and thrilling 
throughout. 

Foot lich 
Healed in 3 Days 

Do your feet itech, smart and burn 
so badly that they nearly drive you 
erazy? Does the skin crack, peel or 
bleed? The real cause of these skin 
troubles is a germ that has spread 
throughout the world, and is called 
various names such as Athlete's Foot, 
Singapore Itch, Dhoby Itch, You can't 
get cid of the trouble until you re- 
move the gern cause. A new dis- 
vovery, called Nixoderm, stops the 
itehing in 7 minutes, kills the germs 
in 24 hours and star 
skin soft, smooth and 
Nixoderm is so succer 
anteed to end the iteh and heal the 
skin nut only on the feet brat the 
most stubborn cases of Fezema, Pin- 

les, Acne, Boils, and Ringworm of 
ace or body or Money back on return 
empty carton. Ask your chemist for 

i Nixoderm 
today. The Nixoderm  ii0uc:: 

rtects 
For Skin Troubles}0u. 

  

  

        

    

  

    

   
    
   
    

  

     

  

       

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLAS 
THE KING'S FUNERAL — 

100 COPIES OF THE BEST IL- 
LUSTRATED PUBLICATION OF 
THE KING'S FUNERAL WILL BE 
POSTED TO US. PLEASE LET 
US HAVE YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS EARLY WITH DBE- 
POSIT OF ONE SHILLING IF 
YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY. 

Cable Notes 100 only 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

—_——__ 
SAVE YOUR BICYCLE, WITH A 

FROM — 
JOHNSON’'S HARDWARE 

on
 

  

BICYCLE LOCK 

      

h The Barbados Hackney 
} Car Owners Association 

The Annual GENERAL 
MEETING of the above 
Association will be held on 
Friday, the 15th inst., at 8 
p.m, at The Headquarters 
of The Barbados ive 
League, at Fairchild Street, 
Bridgetown. 

All Taxi Owners and Taxi 
Drivers are especially invit- 
ed to attend—Full Agenda 
to be discussed. 
LABOUR M.C.P.’s will be 

in attendance. 
C. E. TALM&, M.C.P., 

Organising Secretary. 
13.2.52—1n. 
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HANDBAGS 
You'll be proud to own 

      

    

      

    

  

        

  

   
   
   
   
       

    

  

   

A new set of real 

leather ladies hand- 

bags. These are all 

samples and therefore 

each style is different 

| 

the price 

& , we - A is right! 

  
SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. 
10-13 Broad St. 

FOUR 

& 

TWENTY 

BLOODHOUNDS 

ity 

ANTHONY BOUCHER 

1
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Short stories plus Biogra- 
phies of Fictional Detectives 
—Amateur and Professional, 

‘public and private—created 
by members of Mystery 

writers of America 
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On Sale at... 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Broad St. and Greystone, Hastings      
Wherever the Need 

Rep Hanp Paints 
PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 

EXTERIORS 

HIGH-CLASS DECORATION 

INTERIORS 

We have received New Stocks of... 

SPECIAL HOUSE PAINTS 
Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, 

Barbados Light and Dark Stone. 

‘Ss’ ENAMEL-FI SH PAINTS 
Cream, Tulip Green, White. 

MATINTO FLAT PAINTS 
Cream & Green, 

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS 
Bright Red, Grey, Mid. Green. 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT GREEN 
with Grey undercoating. 

PAINT REMOVER 
for the easy removal of old paint. 

AND FOR 

    

  

   
Sign of 

8ENNIS 

GOLF 

SWIMMING 

HOATING 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LUD. 

FISHING 

. es | RIDING 

An Island of Holiday Opportunities! 

So many and varied that clothes may seemingly 

present a problem. There is, in fact, no cloth- 

ing problem which the House of C. B. Rice of 

Bolton Lane, Custom Tailors and Men’s Out- 

fitters; cannot adequately solve—either from 

their selective, imported stock, or with a gar- 

ment tailored to individual needs. 
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C. B. Rice & Co. 

: SPECTATOR SPORTS 

     


